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THEY HAD A SQUABBLE. «чту-*?

the ire Д

with tbe represents liows of the HER CHANCES GOOD YET. Mrs. Stevens • much injured 
Hie y« too early in the week to beer ж 
report from the small-bores of the Chatham 
WoHd and Sackvffle Poet, but as they have 
been apparently unable to understand why 
there should have been an inquest in the 
first instance, they ought to derive a good 
deal of satisfaction from Judge Landry’s 
charge. These papers will doubtless be as 
smased as the general public that, in the 
lace ol that charge, the grand jury should 
have put the county to further expense by 
finding a bill.

Judge Landry is an eminently fair 
and one in whose hands the cause of the 
oppressed and prosecuted is likely to be 
sale. Any prisoner brought before him 
will have all the rights the law allows. In 
this instance he gave a clear definition ol 
what was manslaughter, and he also went 
to some length to define what was not man
slaughter. In no particular was there any 
animus manifested towards Mrs Stevens, 
yet the jury found a true bill against her. 
This was the opinion of twenty out of the 
twenty three.

And the jury was not drawn from the 
possibly prejudiced citizens of Moncton, 
but from the body ol the county.

Mrs. Stevens was present and pleaded 
not guilty to the indictment. She did .not 
sit in the dock, of course, but beside her 
counsel. Then as the attorney general 
could not attend this court the trial was 
postponed until the court which will 
on the Cth of June.

Mrs. Stevens remains at large on bail as 
before. She appeared in court in company 
with her husband and sat between him and 
one of her counsel, Mr. W. W. Wells. Mr. 
H. A. Powell is also retained for the de-

The grand jury was out from early in the 
afternoon until midnight before it came in 
with its presentment in this and one other

*. or take away Mil the 
electric lights, and see what the people 
would any. There waa

As w* e—enocsd some time ago Mr. 
Jehà P.jBet«hi|l was the ehoiee ot the gov
ernment**» Msaker and the leader ol the 
oppemdeÉ lathe absence ol any better 
caatilafc, or one more likely to be elected 
from hie aide ol the house, seconded the 
motion inth all the grace he could muster. 
The gotld qualities of Mr. Borchilf 
dwelt upon and if the opinion ol the house 
hadhecal taken, the verdict would have 
been tilt the new speaker is a jolly good 
fellow, Well calculated to take care ol the 
dignity the house and keep the members in 
order—Onleaa be bas parted with his beard 
■nee PJoonass saw him, the above is a 

of him.
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t NstfaraS їїthe Strait Shore road than in all of It hi Any ntmOw oftbe
'3JlGarletou, and there wee money paidШва Be la■акм o 

•ftkal IAkely te be s Mat In Гжт»г «Г tbe Ao-

іThe aldermen are still holding beck bom 
actively on a campaign, but two of

and acaadaloea condition. So was the Nobody wee sorprised when ж Moncton 
coroner began an enquiry into the can* ol 
the death of Mabel Hallett Stevens. The 

and ugly.
and some of them went much further than, 
in the lace ol the facta afterwards learned, 
they ahould have gone. It waa due both 
to the friends of the dead girl and to Mrs. 
Stevens, as well as it was in the interests of 
the public, that there should be the fullest 
enquiry.

In the face of the tacts the evidence dis
closed, nobody was surprised when the 
coroner’s jury charged Mrs. Stevens with

again the 
with the

Douglas road, and the City rood.
“Why don't you put in a word for Brus

sels street?" asked Aid. McKdvey.
Thereupon Aid. Cheeky did pet in ж і 

her of words tor that street, and returned 
to the Strait Shore road, where he asserted 
wagons got mired and had to be pried out 
with planks.

AM. Davis interrupted the speaker once 
or twice to protest against being classed 
with the Carieton men in the general de-

!
I are reported as not intending tothe b oM leader though eh

ms again. These ere AM. Jack ot Queen's 
and Doris of Brooks, whose places seem 
likely to be filled by Messrs. T. N. Rob- 

tnd C. B. Loekhert respectively, 
у deem it advisable to resign il 

Де T. R. A. bill becomes law and the el-

year
the people of tbe province have pronounced 
on the issues placed before them.

The legislature this year simply i 
the house of assembly : tbe legislative 
cil is deed and the “old ladies’* of the 
province no longer gossip in her legislative 
halls, wee or two ol them indeed who al
ways found fault with the term have vin
dicated their light to object by persuading 
the people to send them back again and

A
'

4 ^ option is by the citizens ot large.
- < The
І faces, however, and the cords of four candi-
V dates appear in this issue of Progress.

They are all brief and give no indication of 
the talking powers of the aspirants. Mayor 
Peters takes only about 50 words to an- 

' BOdbce that he is in the field, and seems to
rely chiefly on his record. Mr. Jones also 
reteqs to his record, which goes back to a 
tiage when Mayor Peters was a boy, 30 
years ago. Mr. Tufts states that becomes 
after due deliberation with many taxpayers. 
He enunciates a brief but sweeping policy 
of retrenchment and reform. Mr. Sturdee 
has ordered a place kept for his card, but 
the copy has not reached the office at the 
time of writing.

Just one month remains before the con
flict. In the meantime the T. R. A. can
didate is to come to the front. So.far, his 
name is not disclosed, though several in
dividuals have been mentioned each as the 
possible choice of the nominating committee.

Hie aldermen do not appear to be dis
mayed by the proposal of tbe T. R. A. for 
reform and on Thursday, for the third 
time in a period of a few months, the mayor 
made an official declaration from his chair 
that he was ashamed of the council. He 
said it in a tone which indicated more of 
sorrow than anger.

The subject matter of his remark was an 
undignified squabble which arose over a 

* bold attempt ot a Carieton alderman to 
infringe upon tbe powers and prerogatives 
ot the director of public works. It came 
about in this way :

In January last Aid. Baxter, of Brooks, 
introduced a resolution to the effect that as 
the street department was $30,000 in debt, 
no further expenditure be made on the 
streets, except in emergencies, unless by 
order of the council. Also that the direc
tor of public works end the chamberlain 
report to the council monthly as to the work 
done, the number of men employed and the 
expenditure. This resolution was referred, 
and finally came up for discussion in the 
public works committee last Tuesday. Un- 
fortunately for Aid. Baxter, the paper con
taining the resolution was not at hand at 
that meeting, and the committee discussed 
and recommended only the section regard
ing the monthly reporting. The alderman, 
however, subsequently got hold of the ori
ginal paper, and at the council meeting on 
Thursday he moved the omitted part as an 
amendment to the motion which the report 
of the board recommended. The wording 
of it was that no further expenditure be 
made, except in emergencies, unless by 
order of the council. This would not pre
vent the council from ordering all the work 
they thought waa required, but it would 
give the aldermen and the public some idea 
ot what was to be done. When he moved

good
Mr. ton must have remembered 

when he row to address the bouse that he 
did so ai the seconder of a motion and not 
as the mover and when be looked about

nun dation, as be war not in favor ot the

Aid. Vincent also took the view that the him, remembering his statements «bout 
election day in this city, the difference be
tween «apportera on paper and supporters 
in tbe itoh must have been painfully ap
parent him. Still what supportera 
gathered about the opposition standard 
cbose.AÉred Augustus again as their lead
er and m rose in his place with all his af
fability *d silky beard.

!amendments meant a stoppage of work on ;
the streets.

Aid Law considered the matter an elect
ioneering dodge, by which duet was to be 
thrown in people's eyes.

AM. Blixard, the father 61 the council, 
thought that Baxter was a young man who 
ought to be content with grasping Carieton, 
without trying to grasp the whole city.

AM. McGoldrick was also in opposition.
Aid McCarthy was the only 

from the mover, who spoke in favor of the

1
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There has been some hustling among the 
office seekers since the winter opened and 

is that Mr. L. C. McNutt, the 
the Farmer, comes to the front

pfvp' :
.result 

editor оІ
with the; appointment of engrossing clerk 
in his hand. Mr. William Quinn had the 
position last year, but it was vacated by 
his death.M і. McNutt is known to all

the
'

[6
When Aid. Baxter was closing the de

bate, be explained what his resolution 
meant. He did not want the system of 
men buttonholing the director of public 
works on Prince William street, and then 
having laborers sent to quarry rock in some 
unknown part of the city without the de
partment of works knowing anything about 
it. Aid. Blixard rose bristling with indig
nation to enquire the names of the men who 
bnttonboled the director.

Aid. Baxter replied that be was speak
ing of a possibility, but that though AM. 
Blixard was a member of the works depart
ment, there were many things done of 
which be had no previous intimation and in 
regard to which, if asked about them, he 
could give no information until he had 
made enquiry. Therefore Aid. Blixard sat 
down, looking less indignant but more 
thoughtful.

The whole wordy war was so marked by 
disorderly interruptions and “back talk*1 
that at times it was more like a fracas than 
a debate. At one time, too, the members 
who were in the outer room made so much 
noise that the mayor ordered the door 
closed. “We can't run two councils at 
once," be asserted.

At the end of the squabble the mayor 
sharply reprimanded the oisordorly aider- 
man. He did not wonder the Tax Reduc
tion Association wanted to reduce the 
council, and if the public could have been 
present that afternoon the number ot signa
tures to the petition would be largely in-

“ They also propose to have a new 
mayor," suggested Aid. Baxter

“ They will not choose him from this 
council," answered hie worship. “ I am 
ashamed of the council,” he continued. 
“ There is neither argument, nor ability 
nor anything parliamentry about its debates.

“ Your worship is altogether too irrita - 
able today" said Aid. Davis.

Then the council proceeded to the next 
matter in the order of business

F ROBERT HALLETT, FATHER OF MABEL.
From an old Photograph, 

manslaughter, nor was anything else ex
pected than that the preliminary examina
tion would result in the committal of Mrs. 
Stevens for trial in a higher court. It was 
felt that, apart from all local and personal 
feeling, the matter would be fairly dealt 
"with and finally determined by the grand 
and petit juries.

But a good many were surprised that, 
in the face of Judge Landry’s charge, the 
grand jury found a true bill. Probably 
even Mrs. Stevens was a little disappoint-

the members of the bouse and well liked. 
He is fortunate in owning a newspaper that 
will permit him to devote part of his time 

. to other work or will permit him to accept 
office under a government, no matter bow 
friendly disposed he may be toward it. 
From tbe standpoint of44 value received," 
however,Mr. McNutt deserves the appoint
ment.

So far as Progress knows, the appoint
ment of Mr. Pugeley as law clerk and 
Messrs. Wilaon and Richard as his assist
ants, have not been gazetted, but that is, 
no doubt, a matter of time. Tbe duties i»t 
the new officials have not been defined and 
the public will await the tidings with 
interest. If they, however, call for abihty. 
the gentlemen mentioned have enough of it 
to spare%jme to tbe work of tbe govern
ment.

Considering the fact that Mr. H. H. 
Pitts sits in the house it is a pity that Wil
son could cot also be present to check any 
excitable notions on the part of the Orange 
representative and to remind him that he 
too knows something a bout the order and 
what it professes to be. Mr. McKeown 
and Grand Master Fowler also being among 
the undesired, the duty of upholding the 
digflity of the order falls upon Mr. Pitts 
and it would, perhaps, not be unsafe to pre
dict that the “dignity" may fall with a dull 
thud.

Mr. McDade has grown to be a part of the 
house, almost. He has been there many 
years and the work of reporting the house 
debates has been carried out so satisfactory- 
ily by him that it is quite probable the 
position is his so long as he wishes to retain it. 
Last year he was assisted by Mr. F. H. 
Rieteen, the well known court stenographer 
and writer and the same arrangement is in 
effect this year.

THE NEW SPEAKER.
two at least, Messrs. Hill ol Charlotte and 
Fie welling ol Kings are still in the ring.

gone forever; the 
chamber of obstruction is sib nt ; the voices 
of the Hon Thomas R. Jones, or Barbarie 
of the North, no longer shake the plaster, 
and make life miserable for the cornices. 
Instead, the lion. Thom и proposes to run 
in the race for the council chamber of St. 
John, and if he gets there, terrify with hie 
frown and his thunder the audacity of 
those aldermen who have more wind than

Now that the council is gone the people 
who clamored for its death so long and so 
loudly are apt to forget the fight which was 
waged against it. Ever since A. G. Blair 
has been premier it was the central plank 
in bis platform and session after session the 
same great question came to the front.

But the council is
(

Any prejudice that may have been felt 
against Mrs. Stevens at the outset is likely 
to be wholly abated by June. She will have 
every possible chance for an acquittal, if an 
unbiased and fairly directed jury thinks she 
is entitled to one.

:
;

;

ed.
The county of Westmorland is a shire 

where people ire apt to divide into parties 
on the merits of any notable criminal case. 
When Timothy McCarthy “came to his 
death" about fifteen years ago, in a manner 
that has never been made clear to the 
public to this day, there was a division into 
Osborne and Anti-Osborne parties. One 
of these strongly affirmed the innocence of

PA8TOR 8HORK WAST8 TO KKOW.

He !■ Anxious to Find Oat How "Pro it res»” 
Got All Its Information.if \

Rev. Godfrey Shore has come to the 
front again, and has had something to say 
about Progress.. There was a meeting of 
the St. John tipresbytery on Tuesday and 
his proposed resignation from the Carieton 
church was discussed. Mr. Shore, who is 
now in Ontario, wanted to resign under 
conditions, and these were that the claim of 
Jarvis Wilson against him, for $65 be taken 
off his shoulders, that his salary be paid 
in full without deducting $28 charged 
tor moving his furniture, and that he 
must be satisBed that the deacons’ 
council44

1 Жі
had nothing to do with the pub

lication cf the articles about bis not paying 
honest debts." He also wanted the privi
lege of preaching in the Carieton church 
for two weeks when be came here to take 
away his furniture.

It is understood that all the conditions

!
4

!
1 ;\

4 L% will be complied with, except that Mr. 
Shore will not be allowed to fulminate from 
his pulpit for the two weeks desired. There 
is a fear that he would try to fire too many 
hot shots.

The statements made by Progress were 
discussed, but so far as investigated, as in 
the case of the claim of Jarvis Wilson, it 
was found they were correct. It is under
stood Mr. Shore has written to a friend in 
Carieton that he intends on his return to 
obtain from Progress the name of the per
son or persons who furnished the various 
items ot information.

If such is tbe case, he has an exceedingly 
large contract ahead of him.

HI і;

JANE STEVENS, THE ACCUSED, 
the Osbornes, while the other was equally 
certain as to their guilt. This espousing 
of theories at the outset was one of the 
reasons why the facts of the case were 
never made more clear, for prominent offi
cials engaged in the investigation were 
misled, and sent astray by their well- 
meant, but most unwise partisanship.

So it was in the case of “Buck," though 
it is only fair to say that in Moncton, at 
least, there was a practically unanimous 
opinion that he ought to be hanged, while 
the feeling in favor of a less extreme pen
alty was very general outside of West
morland county.

In the case ot Mrs. Stevens there have 
been two clearly defined parties^ and though

\\V
ASSISTANT LAW CLERK, WM. WILSON.
Opposition met it down stairs and obstruc
tion met it up stairs, until nature finally 
gave him such assistance as made his task 
possible Death claimed a number of the 
old councillors and men were appointed 
pledged to vote themselves and their col
leagues out of political existence when 
asked to do so.

What with broken pledges and a seeming 
forgetfulness of the condition of their ap
pointment the life of the council was pro
longed much longer than it would have been

The Fnnnv Man at St. George.
The regular correspondent at St. George, 

“Max,” writes that some St. George notes 
which appeared in the last issue of Prog
ress, over the signature of “Germain,” are 
a fabrication from beginning to end. The 
notes in question were accompanied by a 
note signed “John Barry," and only a por
tion ot them appeared. It remains to be 
learned whether Mr. John Barry was the 
funny man who perpetrated the hoax, or 
whether somebody forged his name, and 
inquiries have been instituted for that pur
pose. Progress tries to take every pre
caution in dealing with matter sent by oc
casional correspondents, but when a name 
is sent which is recognized as one belong
ing to a well known family, it is not always 
possible to prevent a fool or a mischief 
maker from imposing on our good faith. 
Such instances are happily rare, and the 
same man never does it again.

the amendment on Thursday, however, 
most of the council appeared to take the 
idea that the passage of the motion would 
■top all expenditure and allow the streets 
to güytoTain for want ot repairs. On this 
mistaken theory they argued and grew in
dignant for nearly one hour. Then they 
defeated the amendment by a large ma
jority.

So far as could be judged, most of those 
* who spoke against the amendment did not 
. know the effect of it, while those who may 
have understood it were opposed to it on 
the gaguad that tbe idea came from a Car
ieton Alan. Aid. Davie appeared to oppose 
it because it came from his colleague who 
was 44 rushing legislation" and putting it 
out as an “advertising placard." He 
thought that some of Aid. Baxter’s motions 
were open to grave suspicion and doubt.

Aid. Davis spoke a number of times dur
ing the fracas, but his remarks were usual
ly made to the men who had the floor, and 
to the mayor, when the latter called him 
to order.

Aid. Shaw did not think the matter worth 
discussing, and asserted that Aid. Baxter 
was trying to gets reputation for economy.

Thereupon Aid. Baxter retorted that Aid. 
Shaw need not be afraid of getting such a 

У «lÿWion.
■ , Aid. W. A. Chesley made a long and 

I vigorous speech. He teemed to think that
і tbe proroge of the amendment would of 

neeeeeity stop ell work on Де street.. 
Aid. Baxter bed led the "cheek" to pro- 
pole that the 125,000 to the credit of Де 

revenue ihoold be applied to the

Will Try Conclusions Again.
The races last Saturday were well attend

ed and complete, so far as fun and sport 
went. In spite of the fact that Berry’s 
speedy horse, and McAvinn’s ready mare 
were in the contest, Walsh’s Johnnie Dick 
came to the front again, not without losing 
one hçat however to Big Dan, the entry of 
Dolan Bros. The heavy geMing has been 
in the woods all winter and yet was as 
steady as a rock and, helped by circum
stances, beat out the party. Mr. Berry 
claimed his horse was not in shape to go, 
and Mr. McAvinn that his mare left her 
speed In the barn. Under these circum
stances, arrangements were made for an
other race which is announced for this 
afternoon, weather permitting, and the 
track is in condition. In the fast class, 
Roline and Lady D. are barred, being too 
speedy. Mr. Walsh’s bay horse will be a 
new candidate, and, as he trotted the turf 
near ’50, he should make the good 
hustle. It was hardly fair last week to 
placo Roline with a record of 2.24 against 
Lady D. and Black Jack, but still it was 
an easv way to find out what she could do. 
Lady 1). has surprised her owners and the 

buc and added much to her reputation 
value. She is by Island Chief out of 

an Abdallah dam.

They Sounded Alike.
A fisherman went the rounds of the drug 

stores one evening recently asking for 
“Sardine Paint." He was politely laughed 
at in three or tour of them and informed 
that there was no such thing. Finally he 
entered a Kng street store and put his 
question in a half hesitating sort of a fash
ion. “Yes, we have it,” was the prompt 
reply. “How mnch do you want?" 
“ Wall, I guess ten cent’s worth will kill 
all my corns,” was the answer, and he 
soon walked out with that quantity of 
iodine.'. He had got the names mixed and 
44 Sardine ” was a handy substitute.

Enter Now or Not at AU.
Mr. James W. Power, promoter of the 

cash stakes, open to the Maritime provinces, 
calls the attention of horse owners to the 
fact that entries close March 16th. at Hali
fax. Nominations must be accompanied 
by $v, and particulars of hoyse's breeding. 
The slakes ate for one, two, three and four 
year olds, owned and bred fa the Maritime 
provinces previous to Jumrt 1 st 1898, . 
abd wiH be trotted on ***** offer»* tbe 
moat money, August 98 aaâ 24. :

s:
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Ülà. At the Davenport School.

The Davenport school, through the kind
ness of Father Davenport is enabled to 
offer four scholarships, ot the value of $100 
per annum, for two years, to resident boys 
who are the sons of churchmen. A nomi
nation to King’s Collage, Windsor, has al
so been granted by tbe governors of that DR. J. D. ROSS,
institution. The Davenport school is now *«d cal Adviser to Mrs, Stevens, 
in » very flourishing condition, and its the press generally has naked for liiaple 
aSeienoy has hero very materially ini Teased joatioe in the matter, one or two rank part- 
awe Bov. P. Owon-Jonee became bead ixan papers hate espoused the cause of 

inietration wai complete. ' master, last entente. It'ha. a 6oe itafi of Mr». Steven, a. though it were to be oon-
The opening of the bouse iu the urn teachers, and is in all respects thoroughly sidered a party issue.ттзшшмшт тшт зшшшнlor (ha first time ia the history o< the pro- had by addressing the head mseter. tode they have taken from the fait that to draw і
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ENGROSSING CLERK, L. C. NcNUTT.

had the intention, and conditions ot the 
government been observed but the end 
earns at last and with it the triumph of the ad-

Threw Opèa Titter Dees*.
.The members ot Clan МсКеежіе, O. S. 

C., bad a good time “At Наше," Tuesday 
evening with their wives end friends. It is 
not often that the members ol the claa give

I
h

. 1. Єї» ef the. Orphans.♦ -
The young men of St.

Wk'.Wji )У .-general
, terry indebtedness. Why should it not be 

'applied to the street indebtedness ? Why 
should they not stop naning the terry,
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There ie no doubt hot

my life lo Dr. Wfltiama1 Pink
delieU—Tints to there places become leesтяшт know wmat it ia то яatm 
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of years. They cheerily bore witness to 
what had been said, adding that these pills 
were the most wonderful remedy of the 
age. When all else failed they had 
their son's life.

We next sought an interview with Mr. 
Long's cousin and were rewarded with un
qualified proof of the facts that she had 
been a helpless cripple for many years 
from inflammatory rheumatism. The very 
best physicians in the province bad treated 
her without success, and her case was pro
nounced a hopeless one. She is now al
most entirely cured through the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. The family, how
ever, were not willing that the case should 
be made prominent by publicity. Should 
there be any “ doubting Thomas's" they 
can secure the lady's name and all particu
lars by addressing the office oi The Templar.

On returning to the village Of BnHingtAn 
we sought an interview with Mr. Frank 
McQuire, whom we had been told had 
been a great sufferer from asthma. Mr. 
McQuire is very well known throughout 
this section of the country. He is a typical 
son of " Ould Ireland," having been born 
in Dublin in the rear 1841, and 
Canada 1860. Mr. McQuire told me hie 
story as follows*—“It is not less than 
seventeen years since I became afflicted 
with asthma. Of course it was not so 
serious at first, but three or four years 
later it became chronic. As is the case 
generally when a fellow is ailing, he is al
ways ready to try what is most recom
mended. Sure sir, there are scores of reme
dies thrust upon an innocent public, that 
would not cure a fellow half as much as 
a good coat of Dublin whitewash. Well 
sir, I want to tell you that for fifteen 
years my suffering had not been relieved 
by any preparation or treatment that I 

used. 1 have travelled from ocean 
to ocean, from north to south in search of 
health or relief. Nights have been like 
months. I remember when I was

forgotten. He gradually

m
drift» into s little eirck aad riom

friand*, mod life ia tig
lire— nNete From all the Best Makers.

Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

FROM

iTfora to
foil

ljV.Воетш,. MarehS.—I met a Si Job. the
ea Wuhiagtoo «net the other day, who iae thot it woe in St. 

John. So it і» that many people 
who an doing well in Boatoa would rather 
lire in St. John 

Then again New Bnmawid 
clamait a» Non Scotian*. Then an little 
colonie» oi people from each of the pro em

it a bitter cold night ia Jaanarr, the 
wind waa blowing again with a henry- 
falling. Sech was the sght The 
Templar representative, accompanied by a 
lady friend from Michigan were being 
driven swiftly through the darkness toward 
the Northern station at Burlington .Ontario.
On entering the waiting-room our attention 
was immediately attracted by four persons 
who woe earnestly, and even excitedly, 
discussing some facts oi great importance.
One of the party, evidently a well-to-do 
young farmer, was talking in a clear tenor 
voice sufficiently loud to bo heard by all the 
fifteen or twenty persons in the 
“Just think of such remarkable cures," said 
the young man, as be continued speaking,
“my cousin, a young lady, was sick lor 
nearly fifteen years. 1 think that for sev
eral years previous to that she suffered from 
rheumatism, and it finally became chron
ic.” “But did she not try any of the 
erous remedies advertised, nor any of 
doctors," interrupted an elderly and л 
dressed lady. “Oh, yes, most unfortu
nately both," said the young man, who then 
named several well known physicians who 
had in turn treated this young lady, but in 
spite of all efforts she continued year after 
yen* to grow worse. She became helpless, 
and had to be waited on like An infant.
Last autumn she decided to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, with the result that she is 
now able to attend to her household duties.
Then the young farmer continued to inter
est all present by telling them of case after 
case. “There was my brother Melvin," he 
remarked, “who caught a severe cold while 
barrelling apples. Inflammatory rheumat
ism set in and for several months he was in 
a critical condition. His fingers were badly 
drawn up and his limbs were stiff as crow - 

could not allow any person to 
touch his body, and had to be turned in bed 
by the use of sheets and blankets. He 
took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and was soon 
sufficiently recovered to be out of doors."

A shrill whistle and “All-aboard," ended 
our pleasant experience. Some of the 
parties found seats in our car, and to our 
astonishment seemed to continue the con
versation.

Somehow newspaper men are given to be 
curious, and in their daly search after news, 
quickly see a striking first-page article for 
their paper. The world ol* today owes a 

of gratitude to them for searchi 
and presenting to the public in readable 
form great and important discoveries, told 
in plain truth, especially for their benefit.

A few d 
itself, and
gate these cases, and if substantiated with 
a reasonable amount of testimony, to pub
lish them. Upon inquiry I learned that 
the young man whose conversation had 
interested us was a Mr. William Long, 
and on making his acquaintance and ex
plaining the cause of visiting him, asked 
what proof he could furnish in support of 
the several cures referred to by himself on 
a certain occasion, effected by using Dr.
Williams Pink Pills.

“Yes," he replied. “I have no hesitancy 
in re-affirming all you heard me say, and as 
positive proof I will take the trouble to go 
with you and interview the several parties.

Mr. Melvin Long lives in Nelson town
ship, county of Halton, about two and a 
half miles north of Burlington. He is a 
pleasant gentleman to meet, and an ex
cellent conversationalist. Alter a brief in
troduction be was asked it bis wonderful 
recovery from inflammatory rheumatism was 
not exaggerated. “No," he replied. “1 do
not consider it so, my case while not of long such a miraculous chan 
duration, was unusally severe. Lite is sweet appearance for the 
at any price, all that a man hath will he much demand for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
give tor his life, and when one’s life is last here," atked the reporter. “ Yes,” was 

out and all human skill to prevent the reply, “ the demand is both steady and 
nothing ; as those endeared to us by increasing. 1 sell a very large number." 

all the sacred ties of this life, watch hour Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
after hour, night and day for months at are a never-failing blood builder and nerve 
your bedside and see the*fatal end draw- restorer, curing partial paralysis, locomotor 
ing near, 1 say in the midst of such dee- ataxia. St. Vitus dance, rheumatism, 
pair, a kind Providence sends a new lease neuralgia, the after effects of la grippe, in- 
of life through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, fiuenza and severe colds, nervous neadache, 
and I am spared to enjoy life with my nervous prostration and the tired feeling 
family, my health being perfectly restored, arising therefrom. These pills are a speci- 
Ia this not wonderful ? Can you, sir, quote tic for all diseases arising from humors in 
a reasonable price for such a blessing P the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysip- 
Would it be human tor me not to praise elas, etc. As a remedy for building anew 
the remedy that cured me ?’’ the blood, enabling the system to success-

At the request of the reporter Mr. Long fully resist disease, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
related the story of his illness. “ About Fills stand far in advance of any other re- 
the middle of last October, while I naedy known to medical science. Pink 
was barrelling some apples, one wet, Fill» are a specific for the troubles peculiar 
chilly day, I contracted a severe cold, to the female system, giving a rosy, healthy 
and rheumatism immediately followed, glow to pale or sallow complexions. In 
At first I paid but little attention to the the case of men they effect a radical cure 
stiffness of my limbs or the pains of my in all cases arising from mental worry, 
body. But in a few days I was confined overwork, or excesses of any nature, z

Mrs. Long had from the These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, of Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm's 
trade mark (printed in red ink) and wrap
per, at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2,60. Bear in mind that Dr. William»' 
Pink Pill» are never, sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other 
so-called blood builders and nerve tonics, 
no matter what name may be given them. 
They are all imitations whose makers hope 
to reach a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may 
all druggists or direct by mail 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a «ourse of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

■ had only aimed here a week before. He
ei the advance guard ol the Spring 

exodus, and was looking for work.
Before he to Boetoa he made up a 

little list of people in Boston, whom be 
knew, and when I saw him he had paid 

of them a visit. But be was still

• I ! IM MUSICAL

W. H. THORNE a CO.,ces all over Massachusetts, but when it ■■satisfactory W1 
publie tos arisen is this citj 
I allude to tto altering of ti

•on why the printed list of 
public should sot be csrriet 
mystfortag, but e breech of

A
looking for work.

“ They tell me times are dull here, at 
present," be said. “ With one or two ex
ceptions all the St. John men I 
working, but several were expecting to be 
laid off within a week or so, and I haven’t 
seen anything like a ghost of a show yet."

This is an old story, one that many 
know, but lew care to toll, until, alter 
many years they “ strike it rich," in a 
greater or less degree, they look back on 
the days when they walked the streets and 
met with disappointments daily.

Since I came to Boston 1 have met many 
provincialists who have had experiences, 
which scores of people believe to exist only 
in Sunday School books. Some were un
able to stand it and returned heme, where, 
if they were out of work, they were at least 
among friends.

Most of the people I met are now in good 
circumstances, and when telling of their 
experiences, seemed to regard them as 
strange dreams they could not understand.

cornea down to real cUniahnees, look to the 
Nova Scotians. They organize societies, 
some of which it is true, do not have very 
large membership rolls in comparison with 
the number of provincialists in the state, 
but they manage to keep the societies run
ning, and although they are supposed to 
embrace people from all the Maritime pro
vinces few New В runs wickers ever show 
up. They seem to prefer the association of 
new American friends, to cast in their lot 
with the people with whom they have come 
to live and work, and let by-gones be by
gones until the vacation season comes 

R. G. Larsen.

Market Square, St. John.

room.
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oulj to fad that the т
< automated by others less p

•frahw wasaoticeable at 1
street church on list

Another objection I have 
the aaaae recital was the cos 
■nth astonished to And the 
was certainly a feature of th 
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is beyond doubt the best RANGE 
on the market. It is strictly first- 
class, very moderate in the con
sumption of fuel, easily managed, 

a good Water Heater,

around.

A SF1NBTERS' EXCHANGE. Mr. W. Harry Watts, of 
Moncton, was the soloist 
accompanied the songs. H 
an organist of ability and i

Where Lone and Lorn Vienna Maidens 
Await Matrimonial Proposals.

The maidens of Vienna have started a eompenbt. It is no easy m
spinster club, with the object, as they avow, 
ol bringing about the speedy and happy mar
riage of its members. Bachelors of guar
anteed respectability desirous of wedded 
bliss are to be registered, introduced to 
available parties, and a record will be kept 
of the various excellent qualifications of 
mutual members of both sexes. All of which 
is about as utopian and pi 
sociation of spinsters would arrange 
the first place, only the most utteriy 
of maids unwed, as forlorn as a rubber shoe 
ran down at the heel, as devoid of hope and 
promise as a republican Postmaster, would 
ever consent to be enrolled among the 
members of this society with the lsudable 
aim. And after they have organized, what 
are they going to do about it. How will 
the blind lead the blind? How is one spin
ster to tell another bow to bring Barkis to 
the proper state of willingness? A 16-year- 
old girl in her bridal veil, with the bright 
new ring under her wedding glove, knows 
more about the philosophy oi getting a hus
band than the whose body politic of worthy 
and intellectual spinsterhood. Another 
point : Who ever knew a man to want what 
he could have as well as not. It is ever the 
bud on the topmost limb, not the flower on 
the lower branch, that the man risks his life 
for. If Helen of Troy and Clepoatra of 
Egypt bad united with any syndicate of 
maidens forlorn avowing their willingness 
to enter the marriage state, the Iliad would 
never have been written, Mark Antony 
might have posed at a model ol a marital 
fidelity. The only hope for the Vienna 
sisterhood is that they will secure the ser
vices of some attractive widow in second 
mourning, some beautiful and stately wife 
unappreciated by her husband, to teach 
them the mysteries of the art of soaring 
hearts. It the members do not disband the

1 of combinations with a one

A Perfect Bakerj* 12 stops—and this clever pe 
I should like very maeh to 
organ like the Trinity chnn 
would have a chance to pi 
hands on the stops all the tl

'V

EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED.

Mrs. C. W. Harrison did 
to the mark of her late peiEMERSON * FISHER,Some years ago, a young printer came to 

Boston. He left a good situation in St. 
John, in a place where he had learned his 
trade, and knew where every letter, piece 
of broken rale, dash and flourish belonged. 
He knew all about the office, and although 
only just starting out as a journeyman con
sidered himself so well versed in the fine 
points of the trade that he wondered what 
else there could be to learn.

He left home with a bump of self-conceit 
as large as a pumpkin, and his ambition 
knew no bounds. In a city where printing 
offices hung out their signs on every other 
street, he thought there could be no doubt 
of his getting a position at good pay.

So be came to Boston.
Then began a search for work. It was 

spring. That was against him, for after 
the first few months of the New Year, 
business slackens off, as a general thing. 
One place after another was visited, and 
not one of them wanted more help. Some 
even went so far as to hang out placards to 
that effect, which was even more discour
aging.

Thé yonng printer’s bump of self- 
conceit began to decrease in size, while bis 
boots had by a gradual transition began to 
assume that particular shape which in 
street corner parlance requires a man to 
walk “on bis uppers.”

At last he got a little encouragement. 
A man was wanted in a certain printing 
office, and he secured the situation. He 
wanted journeyman’s pay, and went on 
trial, confident that he would have no diffi
culty iu doing all that was required of him.

It was a hard week, and at the end ol it, 
he was told, that it he was willing to work 
for halt the amount he bargained lor, he 
could remain.

The bump ol self-conceit had disap
peared by this time, and he decided to 
accept the position.

He is now a skilled workman earning 
good pay, has charge of an office in part, 
where his strvices are almost indispensible, 
but the bump relerred to has never as
sumed the proportions it did, shortly before 
he left St. John.

had
House. She was occasionsradical as an as- 

tt. In seemed to be an effort for I
75 TO 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. in great contrast to the occa 

She was st her tost in “Let 
Mr. E. J. Harrison’s cornet 
factory, he was in tune thro 
the successful performance

, . -__living
for a short time with Мг.С. E. Kerns, in 
this county my disease was very bad. I 
could not lie down and had to rest sitting 
up. My continual efforts in gasping 
for breath, together with the hawkiag 
and spitting, disturbed the house. It 
seemed as though of all mortals 
was the most miserable. Night after night 
I sat in a chair choking and gasping for 
breath, any ambition to live longer would 
fail me, and death with all its terrors 
would have been welcomed, 
for many yea 
lived or died.

•F. 8.—Don’t forget our “ Model Art,” a low-priced Range fbr small 
families.

Mr. A. H. Lind------------
Chorister” sud” ___ 
staging of either end wm 
gramme said he would sing 
he substituted “The Palma.’

The PalmGranite Wareon earth I

in
TEA PÔTS, 

BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES. 

Give Us a Call.

The Germain street male 
in Heaven,” which was one 
ered the other Sunday even: 
It did not go m well m then 
too loud, the first tenor belt 
the two basses not modnlatl 
oosly. Mr. Perkins sang h 
the quartette wm eiyoyabl 
errors noted.

Really, sir, 
ears I have not cared whether I 

My life was one of continual 
suffering and wretchedness. Some months 
ago a friend called to see me. 
astonished to meet him for he had been 
suffering from inflammatory rheumatism 
for rears. He told me that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills had cured him. I immediately 
procured some and they have been the 
greatest blessing of my life. Instead of be
ing compelled to sit behind the stove all 
night in a chair, suffering and disturbing 
the entire household, I now retire to my 

others do and sleep sweet, fresh 
and sound. My health is wonderfully im
proved and my appetite good. Although 
I am just twenty years younger than I was 
three months ago. My friends are aston
ished at my wonderful improvement. Why, 
sir, I feel like a new man, and it is all due 
to Pink Pills. 1 wish to give the proprie
tors of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an honest 
testimonial of the great value of this medi
cine.

debt

I was
ays ago an opportunity presented 
the writer determined to investi-

Mr. Morton L. Harrison d 
a soloist, hot when ho does I 
coption. He w as well accon 
of England. '

I have been asked by a 
reed quality of a voice real! 
humble opinion on this poi 
some of my readers if they < 
of it.

BURPEE, THORNE A 60.,
Prince Wm. St.

room as

fSCISSORS.
Mr. D. Millar Olive has a 

music to the Kirk. I hear t 
the church after its cleaning, 
a male quartette will o 
Tom Daniel being the baas.

society promptly they will oblige each of its 
members to swear a deep and deadly oath 
never to marry at all. This will not be a 
secret oath ; it will be inscribed on the 
badges of the club, and a large fine will be 
imposed if the badge is not worn constantly. 
If some unwary man does not rise at this 
fly, the Viennese maidens might as well 
seek the consolations of religion, knowing 
that because of their worth and excellence 
they are set apart for something more noble 
than the marriage state. The average hus
band couldn’t appreciate them.

Mr. T. A. LePatourel, druggist, was 
next seen. He said be was very, well ac
quainted with Mr. McGuire, and knew o! 
bis many years of suffering. He had sold 
him Pink Pills and was delighted to see 

nge in his health and 
better. “ Is there

Tone# end Un
One of Queen Victc 

sures at Windsor Cae 
harpsichord, which is d 
“quaint, rather shabby 
with a double set of kej

A story entitled “T 
the Bank at Monte Cat 
ing a great ran in Eng 
carrent that the com 
Charles Cobum, has t 
than $1,600 in royaltiet 
that before singing it c 
the copyright to a well 
publishers for $750. 
sorry now that they did

The bureau of musii 
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of the special musicial 
take place during the 
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ginning with May and e 
though concerts by At 
been arranged, and t 
given out, shows a noti 
of American ■'singing a 
not contain the name < 
American composer.
*tfhe music hall 
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London, and the conve 
to music halls and the o 
goes on apace The N< 
is the latest to be convi 
of varieties. The Empi 
an average yearly divid 
the Alhambra, 25 per c 
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A large and varied assortment comprising Button Hole, Naii, Embroidery, Cutting ont and 
Fancy Work scissors.

T. McAVITY & SONS,ebbing
П1VORVE IN В UR MAH.

13 & 15 King Street.
The Very Carious Method Used as n last Re

sort for Settlement.
In Burmah, as in civilized Europe, sus

picion often disturbs the family circle, but 
instead of tilling lawyers’ pockets and furn
ishing the papers with highly spiced scandal, 
the following effectual mode of procedure 
is adopted :

The family relations on both sides are 
called ia—even distant cousins living a long

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ALWAYS ASK FOR Yz
Announcements under this beading not exceeding 

five lines (about 36 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional MACKIE’S

ISLAY BLEND,
line.

8PRIN.%iS£ArR№l«in Trouserings, etc. A Uilmoub, Tailor, 72 
main Street.

rf|D Oil C A Pulvermacher Galvanic Elec- 
run vRLCl trie Chain-Battery, complete. 
Also a Pulvermacher Galvanic Electric Belt. Both 
m good as new and very little 

• sell both for twenty-five dollars, or will 
Address ” Electricity,” Progress O

way off—and many are the long joumevs 
made in jolting bullock carte, and many the 
animated discussions by the cigar-puffing 
circle ot relations squatted unceremonious
ly on the bamboo matted floors.

If no amicable settlement can be obtained 
thus—and very difficult it is to smooth down 
the quarrels as a rule, for the Burmese are 
a spirited race—the elders or patriarchs of 
the village are called in, and, alter circum
stances are explained, arbitrators are ap
pointed from among them, who proceed as 
follows :

Two candles—wax if possible, but gen
erally rush lights—are selected ot equal 
length and thickness, and, being simultan
eously lighted, are placed on the 
the establishment boi 
the floor.

This is done with the greatest gravity, 
care being taken that neither party has any 
advantage over the other in the shape ot 
draughts through the doors and crannies, 
and tnat all present are seated at sufficient 
distance to prevent their breathing from 
affecting the flame.

The gradual burning down of the flames 
is then watched with breathless and solemn 
silence, which culminates aa one or the 
other of these slowly burns down, and sput
ters out its life in the waters of the basin in 
which it is fixed.

A deep “ah!" a gutteral sig 
greets this termination, and if it be the 
husband’s candle that burns out first he and 
bis relations walk slowly out of the doors, 
solemnly and silently, leaving his better 
half in possession ot the goods and chattels 
contained therein ; if the wife’s candle ex
pires first, she find her’s do likewise, and, 
with a small present to the judges and 
pires, the divorce is completed.

This is only one instance, and it is not 
given as criterion. St. John workmen 
are as good as can be found anywhere, 

lack' of opportunities is consid
ered, but things are done diflerently in 
Boston. There is one grand rush, and— 
to again drag in the printer’s trade—the 
gait is startling, even in the smallest offices.

The point I want to make is that ninety 
out of every hundred who come to Boston, 
to get work, and with no prospect of get
ting it when they leave have experiences 
which they would not care to have repeat-

used. CosSt $50; will 
sell sburly. AND TAKE NO OTHER.Itlee. 25 2 2 i*

CASH PAIR ÜffJSffJSSJStopes preferred. Selections sent to collectors on ap
proval. Am breaking up an old collection. H. L. 
Haut, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, NJ3.

June 11—tf

when the T>RONOUNCBD BY

the Official Report of the Inland Revends Depart
ment, issued December 31,1801.

Sold by all the Leading 
sale Dealers everywhere.

THE GOVERNMENT

enter!
Retail and Whole

beginning applied several extensively ad
vertised rheumatic remedies, without 
any result Then they were dro 
and I was given into experienced 
for treatment, and for nearly two months 
all that medical science is master of did 
not give me an hour’s relief. My 
mother and my wife were constant in their 
attendance upon me day and night. My 
body was poulticed .ppd blistered until it 
was nearly cooked. Hot clothe and 
blankets by the score were wrapped 
around me for the purpose of giving relief 
to my tortured body. My legs 
and helpless and sore as boils, 
in my back 
ble. I could not move myself, my strength 
had entirely left, and whenever tney 
attempted to turn my body, which had to 
be done by the use of sheets or blankets, 
it caused great suffering. It seemed as it 
I would have to give up the battle for life, 
lor daily I was growing weaker and my 
condition worse. There was not even a 
ray of hope, except that it might be said 
that while there is ufo there is hope, 
two mouths of such untold suffering, we 
learned that a cousin of mine who had been 
afflicted by inflammatory rheumatism for 
about fifteen years was being cured by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My wife 
immediately procured some, and in spite of 
all advice to the contrary insisted that I 
should take them. She discontinued all 
other remedies and administered the pills. 
In about a week’s time my condition began 
to improve, and in the following two weeks 
improvement was more notifiable. I con
tinued the use of the Pink Pills and gained

AMATEUR РН0-№її?.Е,« 
TOBRAPHERS, там1?.!*:
Lucent Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte BL, St John,
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Sole Agent for New Brunewiek.
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w York managers in 
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almost new and in excellent repair will be sold from 
one-third to one-half their original coat. Samples 
of work and particulars on application to IRA 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. St., 
8t. John.

Talking of printers, reminds me that Pie 
alley, next to the Herald office has its full 
quota of St. John printers. In fact I see 
so many familiar faces while passing 
through there that I have taken it all as a 
matter of course and have neglected to say 
anything about it before. They are all 
“ comps*” men who hâve set type for 
Progress during a rash, but few of whom 
were ever able to hold a frame more than 
two weeks at a time.

Referring to the fact I 
ber, M. Saint.Saens, I 
other forei 
visit the 
programmes of their ow 
mental works, as well 
composers of their re 
Reginald de. Koven thin 
ly seem only fair that in 
sumably intended to et 
art and industry in all 
opportunity should be 
American comppeer. і 
yet have attained айу coa 
as musicians, but certa 
been done in this directi 
thing ie certainly entitle 
at the World’* Fair.

hourly expected per schooner Msrion.
eign compose! 
World’s Fair,HONEYBROOK LEHIGH COAL.were stiff 

The pains 
and shoulders were most terri- In Yards

RESERVE and CALEDONIA House Coal
all screened before delivery. Prices low.

SJWORJHAHD. BftSSjS
Building, Prince1*Wm. St., St. John?N. Ь. Д» *

be had of 
from Dr. WANTED iB&rsffVffü

Commission, reference required. Packet A contains 
.is from Mexico, South America, 

Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bun Saundxbs, Box 809,

Morrison A Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and SMYTHE STREETS.lOOvarltali

h of relief Notice.That little note book which my friend of 
the exodian .advance guard showed me, 
can be found in the pocket of nearly every 
provincialist who steps off the boat at Com
mercial wharf or arrives at the Eastern de
pot. They all go ж-visiting, but how many 
of those visits are repeated? The welcome 
is warm and sincere, the invitation to come 
often is meant and appreciated, but as time 
wears on, little jaunts to Somerville, to 
Cambridge, to Dorchester, to Roxbury, 
and lots of other places to reach which an

After
A ppUcatlon will to msde to the Legislature of 
A New Brunswick, at the first sessioa, for an Act 
to Incorporate a Company for carrying on th# busi
ness of Mutual Assessment Lite Insurance and fall 
powers and privileges in connection therewith.

We give the cream of business 
requirements in 3 months for 
$20 or $25. First Business 
College to teach Business 
Memory. Write for infor
mation, free.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N. S.

The annual meeting o

mm■ •■pm isGtidand іВитИіІіщ.T?ry

All kind, of old ilLVBRWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look м good м new.

Rubber Goods.
Estey & Co, have everything in the line 

of rubber goods suitable for this season of 
tbs par.
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We Only Sell The Best Machines. 

1893 MACHINES
у I noted, the establishing of a eight singing 

class and of a loan library of music. The 
financial standing of the society is better 
than it was last year and the outlook tor 
the coming year is good.

ЖЯ MUSICAL CIRCLRB.

DO unsatisfactory way of dealing with the 
publie hna arisen in this city with regard to concerta. 
I aHade to the altering of the numbers on a concert 

There seems to be no adequate rea
son why the printed Hat of songs, etc., given to the 
publie should not be carried out and it is not only 
myrtf fifing, but a breach of faith. One reads that 
certain selections are to be given which are especial 
favorites and far that

only to lnd that the very 
substituted by others less pleasing. This objection 
alanine was noticeable at the organ recital in Ex- 

street church on last Tuesday evening.

A r«FLightness. Strength.•»

n. ? miSCORCHERS 
from 25 lbs. up.

Now Here, Including 

RACERS, 

ROAD RACERS, 

ROADSTERS 

and

LADIES’ WHEELS.

After s long season of darkness the 
Opera Hcune is to be opened on the 20th 
inat, by Wallace Hopper and his theatrical 
company. The advance notices state that 
he has excellent support headed by Мім 
Nells Robinson, and that both he and Miss 
Robinson are well known to the American 
theatre going people. As they omit to 
state whether they are best known in Alas
ka or New York we are left somewhat in

rROADSTERS 
from 35 lbs. up.go to u certain perform- 

p remised, areIE <

5 :

ART шAnother objection I have to urge in reference to 
recital wee the continued applause. I was 

much astonished to And that it
f ж

.the
IШшpermitted. It 

wee certainly » feature of the evening that did credit 
neither to the audience nor to the authorities of the

'ij'vx JЖ.mJв best RANGE 
is strictly first- 
ite in the con- 
tasily managed, 
r Heater,

4darkness as to the merits of the coming or-
„ _ _ m A .... . ganizabon. Wallace, however, is not al-Mr. w. Harry Watts, of the Methodist church, ® . *

Moncton, was the soloist on the organ and also together unknown Ш this province. He
played about all the small towns through
out it some two years ago, but has never 
before ventured to pull into this city. CYCLES іaccompanied the songs. He showed himself to be Durability. Quality.an organist of ability and » 

compunfat. It I» no easy matter to get much variety 
of combinations with a one manual organ of about 
12 slope—and this clever performer did so well, that 
I should like very much to hear him on a fair sized 
organ like the Trinity church instrument, where he 
would have n chance to play without having his 
hands on the stops all the time.

sympathetic ac-

1
Baker;* Ex-Rev. George C. Miln is to play 

“Julius Caesar” in London, and afterward 
will return to the United States.

W. A. vVhitecar is away down south 
with Lillian Lewie doing good work in 
“Lady Lil” and ‘ * There se Raquier.”

Thomas W. Keene is said to have the 
most varied and valuable collection of mem
entoes in the possession of any actor.

Adelaide Randall is at the Bowdoin 
Square Theatre, Boston, in “McFee of 
Dublin,” a farce comedy which is having 
a good ran.

George Fawcett has made a great hit as 
the old coxswain in “The Ensign.” It is 
as fine a bit of character work as has been 
seen on the stage in a long time.

James A. Herne has had many valuable

1Live A-gents Wanted Where TsTot Represented.
F. P. TIPPET, Special Agent.

CED.
IMrs. C. W. Harrison did not seem to be quite up

1ER, to the mark of her late performance in the Opera rHouse. She was occasionally faulty in tone and it 
seemed to be an effort for her to sing—which waa 
in great contrast to the occasion I have referred to. 
She was at her best in “Let the Bright Seraphim.” 
Mr. S. J. Harrison’s cornet obligato was most satis
factory, he was in tans throughout ; a necessity for 
the successful performance of this masterpiece of 
Handel.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents, .ange for email n а іToronto and St. John, N. B.
іMr. A. H. Lied 

Chorister” and” 
staging of either and was sorry 
gramme said he would stag “Thu 
he substituted “The Palms.”

Isay gave two old favorites, “The

Ware alms.” I do not like his
! Also Agents for REESTON-HUMBERS, WHITWORTH, BELISZE and SPARTAN CYCLES.* that as the pro

as when the San,"

suggestions from bis wife. Mrs. Katherine 
C. Herne, in the writing of “Shore Acres” 
It is the custom of Mrs. Herne to sit in

IDTS, The Germain street male quartette sang "Father 
in Heaven,” which was one of the pieces they rend
ered the other Sunday evening in their own church 
It did not go as well as then, the organ being much 

, the first tenor being a little uncertain, and

INSTRUCTION.THE POPULAR INSTRUCTION. luSHES,
PANS,
rm.ES.
a Call.

ІЕ k CO.,
m. St.

TO-DAY ONLY.front at almost every performance, and 
watch for opportunities to improve the 
lines and situations.

The plot of “His Wedding Day” hinges 
upon a flask of brandy that is sent as a 
present and in which an opiate has been 
accidently placed. Several of the charac
ters drink from the flask and the owner 
suspects himself of murder and the situ
ation leads to many amusing complications.

The position of a popular dramatist is, it 
appears from some details of Victorien 
Sardou’s life just published, no sinecure. 
All the year round the great man is up at 
seven, and upon a cup of coffee does four 
hours’ work. After dejeuner, et noon, he 
gets in two or three hours’ writing, and the 
rest of the day is given to more technical 
worries, the interviewing of stage-managers 
and actors, and the supervision of details 
in the scenic department.

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Leigh, at 
whose house in Gloucester Place, Port man 
Square, the famous Fanny Kemble, his 
mother-in-law, died, has the walls of his 
dining-room adorned with incomparable 
portraits of three generations of her talented 
family, one or two of them having the 
characteristics of the old masters. It is 
noticable that from generation to genera
tion the straight eyebrows and fine eyes 
have been handed down, and they may 
still be noticed in the living descendants 
of the Kembles.

Since Mr. Thomas W. Keene was last 
seen in New York, his art wnich was 
always rich, ripe and racy, has matured 
most wonderfully. He engages at the 
Union Square Theatre now nightly, with 
his legs foremost, thus adding, the very 
moment he appears a new bit of business 
to the proper impersonation of Richard III. 
which no tragedian before him had dream
ed of. When Richard smiled the specta
tors were fascinated, and when in the 
coarse of his iniquities he grew more and 
more wicked, they waxed positively hilari
ous. Surely no tragedian ever caused so 
much merriment as did Mr. Keene, and 
let it be said that the results be attained 
were worked by perfectly legitimate means.

S. C. CORSETS
ARE UNEXCELLED.

№ !
the two busses not modulating so carefmly ss prsvi 
ously. Mr. Perkins sang his solo excellently sod 
the quartette wss enjoyable in spite ol the little 
errors noted.

m
.At the 20th Century Kandy Kitchen 

and the Bijou, every purchaser to the 
amount of SiMr. Morton L. Harrison does not often appear as 

» soloist, but when he does he meets with a good re
ception. He was well accompanied by a Mr. March 
of England. 20c. worth of Candy,

SHCI have been asked by a correspondent what the 
reed quality of a voice really is. Before I give my 
humble opinion on this point I would like to ask 
some of my readers if they can give me a definition • 
of k.

at our popular prices, will be IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
GIVEN FREE Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given pupils so that they are able to 

fill luçrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with ns. We teach pupils to operate on the founleading 
Typewriters of the world, vis., the “NEW TOST," REMINGTON, САІЛGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can use any of the Typewriting 
machines that are in use in any office. Send for Circulars to

Mr. D. Millar Olive has again taken charge of the 
music in the Kirk. I hear that at the re-opening of 
the church alter its cleaning, sometime about Easter, 
a male quartette will come from Boston, Mr. 
Tom Daniel being the bass.

ж quarter-pound package of the finest 
Chocolate Drops. Come early and 
avoid the rash.> №238

S. E. WHISTON, PRINCIPAL.
95 BARRINGTON ST.,HALIFAX.

KNow Showing a Complete Assortment o
The popular 8. C. Corset In White,
The popular 8. C. Corset In Drab,
The popular 8. C. Corset In Black,
The popular 8. C. Corset in Nursing.

For sale only by

Tones and Undertones.
One of Queen Victoria’s choisest trea

sures at Windsor Castle is Mozart’s old 
harpsichord, which is described as being a 
“quaint, rather shabby looking instrument, 
with a double set of keys.”

5» FRANZ LISZT.

An Account of the Musician's First Appear
ance In Parle.

London School of ArtTHEThe young men of today can hardly im
agine the eclat, the magical prestige with 
which the name of Liszt flashed upon the 
horizon of the young musicians of the early 
part of the Second Empire—a name so for
eign to the ears of a Frenchman, sharp and 
hissing as the edges of a sword that cuts 
through the air torn by the Slavic Z as by a 
stroke of lightning.

The artist and the man seemed to belong 
to fairyland. After having embodied on the 
piano the spirit of romanticism, Liszt, leav
ing behind him the glittering trail of a me
teor, disappeared tor awhile behind the 
curtain of clouds which then veiled Germany 
—a Germany different from the one of our 
day ; a mass of little kingdoms and inde
pendent duchies, bristling with turreted 
castles, and preserving even in its Gothic 
script the look of the middle ages, every 
trace of which had disappeared from France, 
in spite of the efforts ot the poets to restore 
its beauty.

The greater part of the pieces which 
Liszt published seemed beyond the possibil- 

any executant bnt himself, and were 
, if played according to the old 
whicn required perfect immobility 

і wnoie oody, the elbows close to the 
and allowed only a limited action of

Cutting out and
I

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,A story entitled “The Man who Broke 
the Bank at Monte Carlo,” has been hav
ing a great ran in England. A report is 
carrent that the composer and singer, 
Charles Coburn, has already made more 
than $1,600 in royalties, though it is stated 
that before singing it originally he offered 

right to a well known firm of music

DAVENPORT
SCHOOL,

77 KING 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B. MI88 MORLXY has much pleasure 
tag to those interested in

in an nonne-

1
DIARIES CHINA v і

Painting and Decoration.kSK FOR iz the copyright to 
Ushers for І at Half Price. St. John, N. B,

A SCHOOL FOR RESIDENT AND DAY 
BOYS.

$750. They are 
sorry now that they did not accept

probably 
his offer.

her complete outfit for firing China.
Misa Moklkt will conduct her Art Classes at the 

Madras School, every Saturday morning.
Applications of intending pupils should be' ad

dressed—IBS King Street East.

thatI We will clear out the remainder of our Office 
and Pocket Diaries at half price.LIE’S The bureau of music of the Columbian 

Exposition has issued a list of that portion 
of the special musicial demonstrations to 
take place during the World’s Fair for 
which dates have been absolutely fixed, be
ginning with May and ending in July. Al
though concerts by American artists have 
been arranged, and the programme, as 
give* out, shows a notable representation 
of American ■'singing associations, it doee 
not contain the name of any work by any 
American composer.
tyfche music hall

J.& A. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

Head Matter—The Rev. F. Oten-Jonee.
THE RESIDENT MASTERS.ILEMD, The Easter Term begins Saturday, April 8th; ends 

June 30th, _________ St. Martins Seminary.ST. JOHN, N. B.
) OTHER. SCHOLARSHIPS.

Do yon Trite for the Papers? By the kindness of friends ta England the Rev.. 
John M. Davenport la enabled to offer for competi
tion to the Bona of Churchmen four scholarships for 
Resident Boys, each of the value of one hundred 
dollars per annum for two years. Boys between 

s of ten and fourteen years may con pete, 
particulars will be given on immediate application 
to the Head Master.

A Nomination to King’s College, Wind«or, N. 8., 
has been granted by the Governors to the School.

r|'HI
fuWmron

them have won honor and" success "abroad, 
courses of study are liberAl and far-reaching. The 
Elocnttan Denartmeat is affiliated with the n

8 School
improvement. їй attractive location, health- 
rroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
able. On the staff of instruction there are 16 
ire. A4 of these are specialists, and most of 
have won honor and success abroad. The

offers rare advantages for study and 
ent. Its attractive location, health-LE GOVERNMENT 

rior to -eg other 
nada. Seajpage SI of 
md Revenue Depart-

ig Retail and Whole-

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE. 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

seems to be about the best 
paying of public entertainment ventures in 
London, and the conversion of theatres in
to music halls and the opening of new halls 
goes on apace The New Olympic Theatre 
is the latest to be converted into a theatre 
of varieties. The Empire Music Hall pave 
an average yearly dividend ol 70 per cent ; 
the Alhambra, 25 per cent ; the Tivoli, 20 
per cent, and the Pavilion 16 per 
mots which may have had some influf 
Tmw York managers in recent and rumor- 
ea Experiments.

ity of any 
so indeed 
methods,
of the whole body, the 

the forearm
It was known that at the court ot Weimar, 

disdainful of his former success, he was oc
cupied with serious composition, dreaming 
of a renovation ot art—a purpose which 
excited much anxious comment, as is always 
the case when a new world is to be explored 
or an accepted tradition broken. More
over, the impressions left by Liszt in Paris 
gave ample ground for all sorts ot surmises. 
Even the truth did not always appear prob
able when it was told about him,

It was said that at a concert of the Con
servatory, after the “ Pastoral Symphony” 
of Beethoven had been performed, he had 
dared to pUy the whole composition over 
again alone, the amazement of the audience 
being quickly replaced by a tremendous en
thusiasm. Again it was said that another 
day, bored with the docitity of the public, 
—tired of seeing this lion, ready to tear to 
Pieces any who displeased }t forever fawn-
F - ------- ï—л гоцде

і to a
ns, and calling dù some

All“A Woman of Importance,” Oscar 
reduced 
ymarket

theatre, London. Mrs. Kendal is very anx
ious to play the leading female part, but is 
desirous ot securing the American rights, 
which were sold immediately after the play 
was written to Charles Frohman. The lat
ter has received cablegrams from Oscar 
Wilde, Beerbobm Tree ahd Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendal in relation to releasing the play tor 
this country to the Kendals. Mr. Kendal 
has also cabled Daniel Frohman to try to 
secure the play for him. Charles Frohman 
has cabled the Kendals saying that be would 
dispose of only certain territory in America 
to them for $60,000 cash. Tbi 
case on record ot an English play 
not been produced for which English play
ers are trying to secure the American rights, 
and are compelled to negotiate from Eng
land through an American manager.

Marcus Mayer is full of interesting data 
about stars he has been associated with. 
Here are some of the facts be narrates : 
Patti is a good traveller. She gets seasick 
a little, but that 6vef she is soon on deck. 
She kills time by reading Mdliere and other 
French Classics. Nieolmi rushes for s bil
liard table on sea and on land. Bernhardt 
devotee her time to refuting plays and writ
ing her autobiography. She alio plays 
poker, regirdless of the limit. Nilsson likes 
the game but *sW • dbllar'Iimit. Mary 
Anderson never plays cardjfc ^Çbe freed to 
rtad Shakespeare tofillfa time in tripling. 
HenryImngand Ellen Terry make booksSTM, in eqori m£L«n,.,Ttir
orm of (Aversion. Coquelin end Hading 

Ira tt gbod deal of re- 
éroitive time. Mrs. IiArietry fills in with

age
Wilde’s new play, is soon to be p 
bv Beerbobm Tree at the Ha Elocutfon^Department Is affiliated with the

Student. of Art, Mu.tc, Elocution, 
Ovtunaotico, Shorthand, TgpcutrUtna and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners Is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Beading.room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities lor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

1 ’M BELL, Applications for admission, terms, etc., should be 
addressed to the Head Matter, Portland Manor, St. 
John, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.,

AL ence on

\tflState where you eaw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

For Calendars and all Information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

__________Principal.

Referring to the fact that during Septem
ber, M. Saint-Saëns, Dr. Mackenzie, and 
other foreign composers ef eminence will 
visit the World’s Fair, conducting several 
progfammes of their own choral and instru
mental works, as well as works of other 
composers of their respective countries. 
Reginald de. Koven thinks it would certain
ly seem only fair that in an exposition pre
sumably intended to encourage American 
art and industry in all its branches, a like 
opportunity should be extended to some 
American comppser. Americans may not 
yet have attained any commanding eminence 
as musicians, bnt certainly something has 
been done in this direction, and that — 
thing is certainly entitled to representation 
at the WorkPfi Fair.

ESTABLISHED 1855.тьтіоопег Marion.
FACULTY.

8. KERB, Principal of Business department teach
er of Arithmetic, Benktag, Commercial Law, etc.

WM. PRINGLE, Principal of Shorthand depart
ment and Penmanship department, teacher of Book- 
keeping, Correspondence, etc.

GEO. DUN FIELD, teacher of Ai$hmetie, Book-
"ЯМ

HIGH COAL. is is the first 
that has

IN IA House Coal
ny. Prices low.

h-,0 .„^M0NILY’ T " B”rt-
WM. GUN, B. A., teacher of French and G« man. 
SET* Send for Circulars and Specimens of Pen

manship.
KRRR{* PRINGLE, St.John, N. B.

Lawlor, STEMSxMAVE MANYeNTEDR0V£M£NTS

not found in makes 

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN
INVESTIGATION
BY THOSE WHO e to SECURE

THE BEST SAFE
J. & J TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS,
TORONTO. ,

.vHE STREETS.

Ш |f
:i: Ш.

ARM IN
DEMAND.

be had atse. mg at bit feet,—he determined to rot 
and amused himself by coming late 
concert at the Italiens, and calling ofr

ESTABLISHED, 1878.
Тип

MITCHELL'S cmSI John Academy of Artto the Legislature of 
rat aearion, for aa Act 
carrying on the beeA- 
fe Insurance and fall 
etton therewith.

fine ladies in their boxes, laughing and 
chatting, until the lion begào to growl and

tions being thtiee di pleasure and admira
tion.—Sauit-Saeni, in The Century.

on UtniiiD St. Seat to aaj put of tfa. cpy u 
toon as ordered

HOT DIHNHBS EVERY DAY.

іготийр^ІЯЇЯГ!5Їїот5еЇіпЇЇЇ£Ї!5К
DAVID MITCHELL,

The annual meeting of the Oratorio soci- 

ЇЩаЬ” ’about tbe*end x>f \

Now Open.

il' Drawing utd PUodB*, Sketching free, Natan.
M Prime, trait— Moon.

Send Stomp hr dtte.hr, Г. Н. c. Міме.r Plating M wham, or whet tpjget ae Wbftitatee. Rra- 

can be had from J.
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world wonld it be finished P
» of the •be hap f nila far lie —‘------ “ту

«< s good ШЖЮГ ot the public, specially a, 
«en il s city bye-lav which directe that 
fcdeatrian ehaU keep to the right.

юшяш тттжш гот “гтоошяяв." «or A conn ojr ru coir.ae ha wiehed." he explain, after
The Hat e

BUwenMi.at|bataipnhlnb mack that moot helpful to a growth 
in grace, but the ienaallr (imply n 
ration of the wiekedaeee of 
■at eo nge in which people

■early perfect. 
“ Neither,» he add., “do the Chrétien 
mit out the pncepte of Jxetra. In die

la a m all town n the Mid-•eryтамаегиягьгам
•ad M Qt-rmsie ftmt, ft. Mao N. В. ваЬ- 
•mpftoa prir« Is Two Nlan per aaaaaula

be
It* Tbe thorn* a* well m 

violet, to, and 
violet, for myzzzzm

White lilies, dor they tell «і peace 
Bejrond tbe gates W evea,

ВСНООЛ. OIRLB ЯГЖЛЖ OUT.

nirwinrntyfiartttet
telMH

»;і be kept ig- FUippine Mande the Cheétian ІТ Uriel, liberality, 
has vainly ap-of what it happening. It any be tén thé

pealed to hé people to
jggp-y *» «* fonde of thechmh. The 

of the reel* that

— Except la thoM ImldM Sad
To the Editor or Pbogs

You most not judge Islam by the Moham- There has been a great deal of mison- 
ftedans yoe see about fhe streets of Bsgdad derstaading in regard to the movement we 
or Bombay or Cairo. Jodgé it by the ere making towards baring one session in 
educated and intelligent and enlightened the high school erery dsy. A great many 
followers it has. Judge it by tbe teachings people think we are trying to “run the 
of the Koran. Bead the Bible, the*read | school.” 
tbe Koran. And it any fair-minded

ever aaw. Yet they pa* aa Christians.
cassefr be made by "paying 
ol Ire cent» per copy.

sa*«S» Sfcs papw by persaaa bariag
BO bowtoe** connection with H should be accom
panied by «snips for a reply. Manaacrtots from 
other than mralar contributor* should always

mm:bad aide of life and too little to tbe good 
side, but even the inspired writers of the

AU ОМ Testament have depicted scenes and
Aeh^asc-^r.üt^S
— to the piece end joined the church, 

not long until he noticed thé etete of 
«веио; and ■ remedy eooo euggoted iteell 
to bie practical mind.

“ I’ll tell to

все* mystic hints ef beeves. 
And yesterday—bat that bas gone 

And se I needs 
A hope «I that swift com tog dawn,

incidents which painfully illustrate the vile- 
new of man when left to wotk out hie own 
evil nature. The secular prrw can be 
made more potent for good than it is. and 
a comparison of journalism past and pres
ent will show that its tone is vastly higher 
now than it was in the past. At any rate, 
for better or worse, it is the great power of 
tbe world, and the pulpit should seek to 
enlist it as an auxiliary rather than to con
sider it, even at its worst, as an opponent. 
This is the view taken by tbe majority of 
clergymen. They need all the help the 
world can give them in the combat against 
ignorance, folly and vice. They can find 
no human help more powerful than the

ped sod addressedbe accompanied by в

gentleman expressed it; 
msn I but we are not, we only want more time to 

does not pay that tbe Koran is tbe better devote to tbe study of our lessons, and we 
b°°^* I’ll it.” have not time now getting out at the hour

The latter declaration would imply that we do. The girls from the North and 
Mr. Webb differs from Col. Ingersoll West End often do not get home until five 
by having a religion of some kind, but that o’clock. I know it is often very late when 
both are a unit in their opinion of the we girls, living right in the city, get home,
Christian Bible. The Apostle of Islam, and of course it would be worse for tbe 
indeed, remarks that he does not consider girls having long distances to walk, and it 
the Old Testament at all proper, and that, is impossible to get the lessons learned per- 
with God’s help, hie two little girls shall | fectly in so short a time.

All the teachers with the exception of 
approve of Christianity, as far as it goes, I Miss Mo watt have veiy kindly aided and 
but thinks the Koran superior to the New encouraged us. Of course we expected I
Testament as a moral guide. “The moral some opposition, but are very sorry to have Fredtriclon» N. B.
teachings of all systems, ot Islam, of the influence of a teacher against us.
Buddhism, of Christianity are Urn «me,” Mo., .11 .be scholar., vi,b .he exception , 8b. i. . bo... .Urn,™, uni. mmmm. 
he says. All the great inspired teachers of a number of tbe girls in Miss Mowstt’s A belp-*ect .cut to guide me from above; 
taught the same ethical code. The only I reem, signed the petition. We are very І To *Ьжг*‘ IU*1 •yœpAihiz* to joye sod sorrows
question is which has formulated it so that grateful to the teachers for sympathy, and who ba. claimed my heart’, deep
it shall be the best guide to men. There cannot help respecting those teachers far 
is the esoteric side to Mibommedanism, more, who have so kindly helped and en- 
for the educated, for the enlightened. | couraged us. Polly

There is the exoteric side lor the ignorant 
masses. The same is true of Christianity.”

It is probable Mr. Webb will secure con- I ^*e ®*‘nt Jolm Cycle Company have 
verts to Islam in the United States, where ^eaee<^ Singer Rink Building 
there is always a certain proportion of the manenf business stand, and are fitting up a
loose fish whose religion consists of ne- “le*-room there for Bicycles, Tricycles I T bfD wLrn ”7 Ubt'Hr *>r tbe day is coded,

,ml ,bo arc „„„Ming .round after £<**• After ,he ice i. oft
a faith that they can adopt. Buddhism has lDe floor 1 • ,ntend to open up the Bicycle Are locking for me, « fan I’m over late, 
or did hive, disciple, in Boston and there Tbe-V ,UI *}« be open to let I M? bol6, „ tept to perfcct
is no reason why Mahommedanism should e UI in^ or entertainments, bazaars. Beneath her magic touch all thing, seem lair; 
not («re equally «well. It will doubt- I e,c' during tbe year. They have aecured B..a tb. «.w.i. that bloom tb. do.r-w.7 
les. be some time, however, before Mr. <he ,oIe *вепсУ for the Maritime Province. K*ch d*' erow from ”*M,Ü
Webb’a new M.hommedan newspaper will lor ,be following well known lines : Raleigh So” f,lm" wU“ ">d <ti.bmn.md,
be established on . paying basis. There is Co.. Nottingham EngUnd Singer
not much money in the propogation of ab- | '-/0veiltry England Western Wheel Soon $ mooih the deepest wrinkle, into .miles.

Work., Chicago111., Garford Saddle Co., go mouyb », bom. w b„.„ bmabu <*««. 
blyna Ohio. Samples of all these lines | And wealth and lame are stranger, to my life, 
are now on view at their siles-room and I 1 eDTy not 1 kin* bk throne and palace

While I have close betide me my girl-wife.
Josephine Thompson.

і OhvIsHia eftMis paper is seer 11.000
copie* ; l« doable that of any daily in the Mari
time Province*, and exceed, that of any weekly 
published in the

to boy Soap be 
and don’t do it-* to-morrow lend.

be pnredmqed at every known new. 
•land in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, town, and village, of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Else Cents each.

the officials, “ify0^k'«^l^^*jq| 

'» doehle the collections in three

Bright vision* of 
True lovers and their trad tat friend.

With feces fellef ewetsetel 
But, backwards, all

And vaguely touched with sorrow, 
I care not lor the yesterday 

If I may have to-morrow.

it. We chilien 
ever made and t 
resemblance to і

dim sad gray.
His offer was«te enough. theeSS*^1 “d 

the time be had 
Iv twice as much as formerly." 

e yon managed it. Mr. tiendy- 
tbe pastor to him one day* _ 

great secret,” returned the canny 
boot : but I’ll tell you in confidence. The 
'°lk<,1 **»• maistly gave threepenny bite. 
Weel, when I got the money every Sabbath 
evening, I carefully picked not the sms’ 
coma and put them by. Noo, aa there's 
only a limited number o' threepenny pieces 
in a little place like this, and aa I have 

‘Ьеш *• present under lock and 
. У, “*e folk maun give saxpencee, at least 
uuUfd\, 8“ thafa the way the collection^ 
are doubled.”

And the pastor went away declaring that 
every Scotsman is ж boro financier.—Caa- 
ael’s Journal.

ЖетШяпеея should attempt be made by Poet 
Office Order or Repiste red better. The 
former i* preferred, amfshould be made payable 
in every сам to Edwabd S. Cabtxx. Publisher.

to in
stated.creaee, until, hr 

they were nearlyThe part is past----- ah! dead Indeed;
I weep Dot for h. going;

Its phantom, weird no more I heed 
Than west wind, wildly blowing; 

Press onward, aye, and upward, heart. 
While I my giadnew borrow,

For hope and I shall never part 
While I can have to-morrow.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor.

WilliaiGeorge and Gran ville streets.

SIXTEEN PAGES. never read it. He, however, seems to

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. pre“'eltD “the wre'ched " 6. H. McKee.

УAN APOSTLE OF MOHAMMED.HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
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My Girl-Wife.
Some time ago, Progress gave an ac

count of the proposed Mahommedan 
mission of Alexander Bussell Webb, 
formerly United States counsel at Manilla.
Mr. Webb was at that time lecturing in 
Asia, and had declared bis intention ot 
coming to America to convert his fellow- 
countrymen to the Musselman faith. He 
believed that it was only necessary to disa
buse the minds ot intelligent people of the 
prejudice and ignorance with which they 
are clouded, in order for his propagonda 
to meet with success on the Western 
tinent. Since then. Mr. Webb has ar
rived in New York and began his work.

He delivered a lecture on his adapted 
faith not long ago. It was given at a 
private house to a circle ot friends and 
acquaintances who were * anxious to be 
enlightened on the merits of his faith.
The adoption of the oriental costume is not 
part of the faith, in this part ot the world, 
and so Mb. Webb appeared in evening 
dress, just as any common Christian would
do. And from the fact that each phresea KbV ER M,XD THK DEBT. , Cln ^ . .. . . .
аа, “isn't in it” and the like were part of The common council, on Thursday, re- The Ralcioh : , v .
hi. vernacular, it may be assumed that he j™ed to entertain an amendment by Aid. Trimme.m.n, champ,on' "Д.Г оГіЬс 
is not strictly adherent to the oriental Baxter by which some check would be put ^

Mr Webb claims to be an educationalist 
rather than a missionary. His declared 
mission to America is to establish a Moham
medan newspaper and to publish books by 
which the Americans can learn more of the 
ways of Islam than the average man is like
ly to obtain by any other means at bis dis
posal in this country. A part, and an im
portant part, of the work will be to dis
abuse the people of many preconceived and 
erroneous ideas. One of these is in regard 
to polygamy.

•The true follower of the Prophet, says 
Mr. Webb, can not marry as many 
as he wishes. That used to .be tbe way 
among the Arabs, before Mohammed’s 
advent, but that good man was a reformer 
of customs in this respect. He decreed 
that a man could marry no more than from 
one to four wives, according to his circum
stances, and thus placed a limit somewhere, 
which is more than is done among the 
Mormons of Christian America. Accord
ing to him, too, Mohammed was a dress 
reformer, and now the women of the orient

Car. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.

ST. JOHN, O., SATDRDAT, MARCH 11. 1Tbe sou-beams linger in her golden tresses,
Content and mirth, dwells in her dear brown eyes; 

And she, despite her tender years and shyness,
Mae proved bent 11 both womanly and wise.

She rises while the dew-drops glint the clover 
“Her daily round of duties” never shirks;

A nd while I’m ploughing far oil in the meadow,
I hear her sweet wiee singing, as she works.

THE DEVIL AND THE PRESS.
A worthy clergyman of this city, who 

charms many by his eloquent sermons, is 
understood to have a deep rooted and 
invincible aversion to the devil and the 
newspapers. It is but justice to him to say 
that be dot s not usually couple them to
gether in his discourses, whatever he may 
do in bis heart, and while there is no evid
ence that be considers the devil the more 
objectionable of the two, he gives him much 
more frequent abuse. Possibly this is due 
to a recognition of the fact that, whatever 
may be the intention the devil reaches 
more people than does the press, and has 
therefore a considerably greater potentiality

It is reported that while catechizing a 
Sunday school, recently, this worthy clergy
man asked the children to name a habit he 
had in mind which men would be the better 
for giving up. One child answered “rum,” 
another “cigarettes,” and another “to
bacco,” but when all had guessed in vain, 
the catechist replied that he had meant 
“newspapers.” There were some men, he 
said who spent ten cents or more every 
week in buying the wretched newspapers, 
and if every man would stop doing so, and 
give what he saved to the Medley mem
orial, the fund would soon be as large as 
was required. He would not save anything 
by it himself, he added, because be never 
spent any money in buying newspapers.

It is not likely that any of the children 
went borne with the impression that news
papers in the abstract are among tbe great 
curses which ere permitted to afflict the 
human race. This might have been the 
case a few hundred years ago, when some 
well meaning people were under the im
pression that the art ot printing was an in
vention of the evil one, or later when the 
merry Stuarts objected to newspapers in 
England, but it cannot happen now. For 
good or for evil, the newspapers have got 
beyond tbe stage when either the church or 
the state can affect their great and growing 
power over the people.

Exclusive ot magazines and class period
icals, there are about 15,000 newspapers in 
the United States and Canada. They are 
lew in number as compared with the 
churches of various creeds and sects, but 
they reach ^nd enter into the lives of a 
vastly larger number of people. It may be 
a pity that it is so, but the fact is patent. 
The newspaper with any sort of a circulation 
reaches more people every time it appears 
than is reached by the most popular preach
er in any sermon he preaches, unless his 
sermons are published in a newspaper. 
Supposing a preacher in St. John has the 
large average of 500 hearers every time he 
delivers a sermon, he reaches only one in
dividual for every one hundred and twenty 
reached by Prog it ess every time it is is
sued. Each year, too, as the ignorance of 
the human race yields more and more to 
the influence ot education the number of 
newspaper readers, the world over, in
creases. The human race will not stop 
reading “ tbe wretched newspapers.”

Perhaps it is just as well that they will 
not. While it may be quite true that the 
mission given to the Apostles dfa the Day 
of Pentecost was purely a teaching mission 
and that they received the gift of tongues 
rather than the invention of printing, that 
the instruction should be by word of mouth 
and not by published works, yet even the 
secular newspaper is not without its use as 
an aid to the church in tbe present age of 
the world. It may be that a good many 
men could now stop reading newspapers 
and be none the worse for it, but if they 
never had read newspapers would their 
minds be as well fitted to appreciate pulpit 
truths as they now are? What kind of a 
world would we have How if there 
newspapers? What would be the condition 
of society if nobody read the newspapers 
nowP What kind of a memorial would be 
erected to Bishop Medley if the funds 

only from the people who do notread

The sensation of the musical year, is M. 
Henri Marteau—Paderewski, although as 
financially and artistically successful as 
erer, is now old but the young French 
violinist is new, beautiful, talented and of 

and the ladies are

Going To Bosh Business.

engaging manners
less enthusiastic over him than they were 
about the Polish virtuoso. The handsome 
boy has not yet lost tbe trick of blushing, 
and when the feminine portion of the Dam- 
rosch and Seid audiences throw kisses to 
him, bis reddening cheeks are by no 
the least of his physical attractions. But 
although great efforts have been tempted to 
make a social lion of Marteau he 
devoted to his art and steadily averse to 
matrimony He is only 18 years of age, 
bom in Kbeims, France, in 1874. His 
father was an smateur violinist and presi
dent of the Rheims Philharmonic Society, 
his mother a talented pianist and pupil of 
Clara Schumann. When tbe youngster 
was hardly 5 years old Sivori discovered his 

and entreated Mme. Marteau to allow 
her eon to become an artist. On obtaining 
her consent the maestro harried borne, and, 
selecting a violin from hie collection, pres
ented it to the boy. Next day Henri began 
bis studies under Bnezl, the famous Swiss 
musician. After three years’ tuition under 
this master the boy went to Pans and im
proved his talent by assiduous study of M. 
Leonard’s method. So pleased was this 

instructor with his pupil’s skill that he be
queathed to Henri his favourite violin, a 
priceless Cremona, which the young virtn- 
oso now plays. At the age ot 10 the boy 
made his professional debut before an audi-

щ
the best tin, 1

SHERATO
в tract philosophy in these times.

talent
Switzerland, July, 1898.

world. The reputation of the Singer is I ° wonderoos A,P*! bow can I thank my God, 
on the expenditure for streets during the well known and i> >>nnui>l<»uul iL That be bath given this great joy to me?
coming year. The atreet department і, ’ „ “Г". ^ " 'T ™! among the
already thirty thousand dollars in debt and I 8 ^ ,ЬееЬ'- I “ ™ 1 xlorious b..u„

at the rate things have been going there is 
every probability that the sum will be
largely increased. A resolution ot the | ol Messrs A. P. Tippet & Co., on the third 
oar o wor s, indeed, has made a show page of this paper may be regarded in the I Between voor mist wreathe, feintest elopes of green, 

of an intention to watch matters by provid- light of opening tbe bicycling buying season Where’like a bird«tbe Switzer*, chtiei cling,, 
mg that the director of works and tbe I Mr. Tiooet has iii.t returned tai™ ♦!. * Рше crowned and dim-s clond lend vision seen;
і • і • , ,, і PP b Пав JUSt returned from the old I And gleaming far below, the cataract’s flashingchamberlain make monthly report, as to country and .bile there completed arrange- -L- ”

Dloved япЛ’ЛГпьТ • Г °f и*ЄП AU ™entS to bandle three high class machines Tour giant forms, at midnight I have seen,
J5 - !°e Ability incurred. Aid. beside the Quadrant which has become such Awfel and stern, and cold, in that rtill hour;
tiaXTF.lt wanted to go beyond this and pro- , prime favorite in this country A laree whlle °” »‘™ ,h°“e "dlsntly ья»<
vide that, except in cases of emergencies, shipment of the machines were shipped from L““ ‘OV'' ””r pride “d
no fresh expenditures he made for streets, England some time ago and will nrohaMv T“reb“*ta* “V •“"<
unless bv order ol the board, until the he in thi« city h..f,.. P • / To those who oft jour perilous pubw.y dur,

J be m this city before Pkocbess is printed. To me your l>r.mf-!oi,r b,. been . dram!
present indebtedness ts wtped out. His Those interested in the pleasurable and
motion <hd not meet with favor lor several healthlul pastime or the invigorating sport
reasons. One of these was that it seemed .ill find it to much interest to call upo 
to express more than it intended and some write to the general agents, A. P. Ті) 
of the aldermen had an idea that all expen- & Co. 
diture for streets was to be stopped. The 
longest and loudest “speech” made on the 
subject was based on this 
position. Aid. Baxter, in closing fbe de
bate, explained that be was simply trying 
to get a check upon the expenditure, and 
not to slop any work that was necessary, 
but by this time a number of the council 
had made up their minds to vote against 
his amendment, and so it was easily de
feated.

j

61Enough to watch the sunset’s lingering kiss 
F lush your white brow, to rosy flame, while gold 

The large and attractive announcement I Mingled with tint, of velvet amethyst, e
Steal o’er your nearer mountain, fold on fold.

Good, Better, Best.

r

ence ot 2 500 people in the Rheims Cathe
dral. liis subsequent career has been 
triumphant. He has performed in London, 
Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dresden, with 
distinguished success. Lot summer Mar
teau won the first prize at the Paris Con
servatory. His income is about $20.000 a 
year, and he is a very eligible match in nil 
particulars. Bat Henri Marteau only 
blushes at the ardor of his admirers and re
fuses to propose to them.

Tn.Ba.Ra In Africa.
. “ Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay ” has just reached 

Sierra Leone, and according to reports, it 
has just touched the natives in their most 
susceptible spot. At a recent concert," at
tended by a large free-list gallery audience 
made up of natives, mostly clad in shirts 
only, one of the singers gave Ta-ra-ra “with 
the usual gymnastic accompaniments.” 
“ Tbe effect was magical,” says the report. 
“ The native audience rose to their fee 
kicked up their legs, and bowled their 
* Boom-de-ay*s ’ in their vernacular. The 
more timorous portion of tbe audience re
tired, the concert was stopped, and the 
whole place was given up to the devotees

4 Ta-ra-ra.1 The seats offered no obsta
cles to tbe performance of tbe dance, and 
tbe yells of the singers were beard all over 
the vicinity.” At last reports Ta-ra-ra was 
in possession of the coast.

As і

Si
And thus to gaze on yon—an answered prayer.

on ЛI know, the God who piled yon height on height. 
For each small flower that gems yonr vastness

And so your grandeur lift, me to the Ji^ht,
Where He who makes me glad, that gladness

ppet cent

To Help Ban The Country.
To pay nearly $17000 in custom duties 

must make a firm consider whether free 
trade would not be a good thing for the 
country, but it is a nice thing to be able to 
draw a check for $17000, and something to 
be proud of to have a trade that demands a 
Spring importation calling for such an 
amount of duty. Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison made the entry 
Thursday at tbe Custom house, and it is 
said to be the largest single payment made 
for that purpose in this City.

Going To Rush Thing*.
The Hawker Medicine Company pro

pose to introduce their preparations 
through the medium of two good men, Mr. 
Percy Chestnut, who will interview the 
trade in the larger places in the province, 
and Mr. Frank Wheaton, formerly with 
H. Paxton Baird, of Woodstock, who will 
start through the province with a team and 
do the country thoroughly.

A Chance of Name.
Messrs. Coles & Sharp will succeed the 

firm of Messrs. Coles, Parsons & Sharp ; 
Mr. Parsons retiring from the business. 
The concern has made an enviable record 
since it started and Messrs. Coles & Sharp 
will spare no effort to increase their busi- 

Their spring stock is very complete, 
including a splendid line of Model Grand

A New Bbunswickeb Аввоал.
erroneous sup-

The Sabbath Day.
How calm the Sabbath day, on which we meet 
Within the courts of Christ’s own House of prayer. 
In simple emblem, there Hi. presence greet,
And joyfully our faith and hope declare.

The cares of daily lite are laid aside,
The mind is fixed upon Redeeming love,
The Holy Spirit does with ns abide.
And look, upon u. from HU throne above.

We realize a foretaste of that peace,
The peace which come, to (bore wao lore the Lord 
And seek the path he trod of duty, grace,
So plainly marked in Hi. most Holy Word.

SIare horrified and scandalized at what they 
uear of the attire in which women appear 

Mr.
W ebb, however, seems to have no idea 
that a plurality of wives will be recognized 
generally when America is converted, but 
he does claim that in the matter of morality 
generally the Musselman in the abstract is 
far and away beyond the Christian.

t.
in public in Christian countries.

Another reason for the defeat of the pro
position was that it emanated from a young 
member of the board and that he belonged 
to Carleton. The narrow, sectional feeling 
was very clearly shown in the irrelevant 
remarks of Aid. Chesi.ky in regard to the 
ferry, and even Aid. Blizard, who seemed 
to understand the matter no better than 
some of the others, had to drag in 
thing personal in regard to Aid. Baxter 
and Carleton. Other members did tbe

O strengthen that within us, by thy power,
That wavering thought, that faint desire for thee, 
Guard u. O God, in love, guide every hour, 
Through Jc.u. thine, grant peace eternally.

In another important respect, too, he 
draws a comparison unfavorable to our 
boasted civilization. The Mohammedans 
are temperate, and no genuine follower of 
the Prophet will saturate hie interior 
economy with whiskey.

The meaning of the word Islam is “ re
signation to God,” and the principle it 
strives to teach is that all men are brothers

Where Oscar Lives.
Oscar Wilde lives near the ChelsetJym- 

bankment, London, and his home, which is 
decorated by designs from the late Mr. 
Godwin, is unlike all other houses. The 
dining-room is white, with half a shelf run
ning round the wall, and save for the table 
and chairs has no furniture. His study 
walls are deep red, and the room has a 
Pompeiian character ; the eastern room has 
a huge divan and latticed window ; some 
blocks of marble are let into the wall, and 
an inscription is painted On a central beam. 
The drawing-room ceiling is painted# etch
ing* are let into the walls, and it has quaint 
settles with high white backs and sage-green 
cushions.

Vfj). E. COLES.

CCDry Away Those Tenre, Dear. 
Dry away those tear., dear;

Tune thy heart to laughter 
Heavy rain drop, clear the way 

For the sunshine after.

Cloud, that veil tbe sky now,
All so bleak and dreary.

Will be wiped away soon 
By oor God, my dearie. 

Mellowed by opr tear drops, 
Hallowed by oor prayers, 

Brighter will oor day. be 
With our whitening hairs.

¥

same thing. The matter was not discussed 
on its merits at all. In fact, the proceed
ings did not rise to the dignity of a discus
sion. It was a

COLES,

Moc
and stand on the same level, the rich and 
the poor alike. This tco, is what Chris
tianity teaches, and indeed in nearly all of 
the features of Mohammedanism worthy of 
consideration there is a close copying of 
the precepts of tbe New Testament. The 
trouble is that a very small proportion of 
nominal Christians try to live up to what 
they are taught, while it is claimed the 
Mohammedans do. This, however, may 
be only Mr. Webb’s fortunate experience, 
for no system of itself can make 
morally better unless he tries to live up to 
it. A Christianized Turk in America may 
make a good citizen, while a Mohammedan 
Yankee in Arabia may break all records 
as a violator of the commands of the Koran. 
If the mosque devotees of Constantinople 
are a morally better people than the 
church goers of New York, it is

squabble, and the mayor 
was fully justified in his remark that he was 
ashamed of the council.

V

The t-ue meaning ot the^iropoeition was 
that the council should have some control 
over the director of public safety, and that 
the work now undertaken ot that official’s 
mere will and motion should be at least 
known to the board of works before it was 
undertaken. It is a pity either that the 
intention had not been more clearly ex
pressed, or that there had not been an 
intelligent debate on it. Whatever may 
have been its merits, however, the fact that 
it came from the junior alderman irom 
Carleton was enough to excite personal 
and sectional antagonism sufficient to kill

Dry away those tear., desr;
Why *o full of aadne..?

Heart, so filled with love and trust 
Should be full of gladness.

W

Engl іHow to Open A new Book.
William Matthews in “Modern Book

binding” gives this advice on how to open 
a book : Hold the book with its back on a 
smooth or covered table; let tbe front 
board down, then the other, holding the 
leaves in one hand while yon open a few 
leaves at the back, then a few at the front, 
and so on, ■ alternately opening back and 
front, gently pressing open the sections till 
yon reach the center of the volume. Do 
this two or three times and you will obtain 
the best results. Open the volume violently 
or carelessly in any ooe place and yon will 
likely break the back and cause a start in 
the leaves.

ILHELMMsiarZB.

V Two casks Lea <fc Pi 
condensed milk; 1 cat 
Marmalade; 8 sacks I 
sorted flavors. 20 box

The Dead Poet.
A. T. ОВІГГ, OCT. 6,1803.

D«p .tlllnew fell, to day upon the trees,
At Aldworth where our English laureate llee. 
In that lart sleep fa which hi* closing eye* 

Beheld the pilot of the mystic leas.
Death bolds him lovingly, a. did the knees 

That bore him, when hfe,breath to restful sighs, 
Was gently drawn from soft-embracing skie*; 

To move the earth with living harmonies.
That variant music, tender or sublime.

Shall echo with the footfalls of the race 
Adown the dimmest avenues of time;

Yet keep we silence for a little epaoe,
While glory, half withdrawn from every dime, 

Illumes the white-robed singer’s resting place.
C.B.N.

mMore Business Than Ever.
Messrs. Scovil Fraser &Co. have bought 

out the New Royal clothing store from Mr. 
R. W. Leetch and will sell bis stock at a 
great discount from former prices. Mr. 
W. F. Fraser, ot the firm went to New 
York, Thursday, for new spring novelties 
and from there will journey to Montreal to 
buy goods for the coming seasons.

To Practice In This City.
Dr. H. D. Fritz has completed bis stu

dies necessary to the practice of a specialist 
in eye, ear, throat and noee diseases, and 
h»e opened an office in this city, at 66 

way. tell a green Down-F.«ter by hi. blun- Sidney street. Dr. Fritz wai a phyncian 
denng to the left and getting in everybody’, for .оте year, in Nora Scotia, but has 
way. It i. a pity St. John had not «оте decided to practice now in hi. native city.

'жЖ ■.
W. ALEX, I

■ <
it.

1pro
bably because they lack the pernicious 
activity of their American cousins, and not 
because they have any better teaching, 
whatever Mr. Webb may think. Unfor
tunately for his argument, however, there 
are some pretty tough Turks, as all the 
world knows, but Mr. Webb gets rid of 
them in a very summary manner. “ I do 
not preterid to say that the Mohammedans

An English paper says that the sign of 
“Keep to the right” is affixed to the lamp
posts in Edinburgh tor the guidance of 
pedestrians. In the cities of the United 
States people keep to the right because they 
have been educated to it, and they can al-

.Oot Even Wtth the Company.

A gentleman wna sitting in the waiting- 
room of • station on the New York & New 
England Railroad, when an Irishman turned 
•way from the ticket office and raid to him.

“ 1 hare got the best ot this ould corpor
ation (or once in my lite," .aid he.

“ How ia that, PatP”
“X have bought a round-trip ticket to 

New York and back, and”—in a whisper 
—“ I ain't cornin' bade."

At the UDIEim Where roe can get awere no
Cape Island, N. 8.

The ріпа that the Salem witches used to 
•tick into their victims, and the seal with 
which their death warrants were stamped, 
are preserved in one of the public offices of 
the old city.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,; 'ftill town in the II id-
АТ r;

>S: 61 and 63 King St.r Un* liberality.
has vainly ap- 3E.Ï»

Clw ••. • prlne and
WASHIIG PRIITED COTTOI FABRICS

» ZK, ummer, 1880.e Ш:2
>f the church. The 7j »/>r;; for Dresses. Blouses, Waists. Children’s Suits,

МгіегігіГ£їл2ї?*ї|їїTw'^TÜT'J’ÏJ'ÏÎÎ' fo ГТ<*о»In .tithe N..

e etc.placed on the plate, 
who) had recently 

joined the church, 
noticed this state ot

і

ITS A RISKY PROCEEDING
take place at LowfovUlr, Kentucky, and lor which 
invitations have hern received in Kt. John.

to bay Soap before you’ve ____ ’• Importation include :
rain@ ***Я UBEBS, Whit? rroaods. with dainty Small Fimrea. Knot.
ГЕ«$ІАЯ oorroas^rtth «aa Warn, «c

3®SSSSS^-
ЛгшЛ Jer ВтшрГе» mf тяв »f the «Wee Wamhing Fob Hr a.

our Sterling Brand. Take a little sound advice 
and don’t do it. The rule that things should be sold for what they are worth has 
exceptions, and this is one of them ; we are asking just about what it coat to 
it. We challenge contradiction when 
ever made and that there’s nothing in either 
resemblance to it.

Mr. Tbomna B. Dwyer left on Monday afternoon1 he said to one ot for » trip to Pamboro. N. S.
Holly H Tithing New York.

Mr. Charira T. Gillespie Hi on Tuesday for St. 
Stephen and expects to be abwut abmt two wcek«. 

Mrs. William H. Deveber м

tome cf the Southern States, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mr*. J. W.Y. Smith, Dorchester, spent» few days 
In St. John this week en 

Mim Minnie Turner left for Boston on Wednesday
to spend some weeks with friends.

Thf Teunysoniaa tableau wMek were to have

ik’ mray that it', the only ofler of the kind 
oor experience or yean which bean a

to Fredericton.ptly accepted ; and 
to in

is much as formerly! 
■ged it, Mr. Eamdy- 
to him one dayÇ«
’ retiwned the canny 
a confidence. The 
ve threepenny bits, 
oner every Sabbath 
ked oot the sma’ 

Noo, aa there’s 
’ threepenny pieces 
s, and as 1 have 
înt under lock and 
sixpences, at least, 
way the collections

і way declaring that 
m financier.—Gas-

making a visit ЛП wwrmmte* Feat felon.I began 
he had

to her son and his wife at Woodstock.
Dr. Howard D. Fritz has returned from New 

York sad has decided to locate in St. John.
Mr. R. Keltic J

• ]Soap Is on the rise. Buy in time.
Macaulay Brothers & Company.•Fie Avril rader Ike rawgiwnt of Hr*. T. A- 

Tempfa, he« bm poripneed lor lb. pm,.
®t*he Ш health of Mn- Tnplf, who Iran. 

•bortJr for s trip to the South for the bowOt of bn

Mr. J. B. Kirbpotrirb leb Uot night far Ve*. 
“•“■-•C.. -b»» ho ho. fariM . poritlool.
bfabrotba-.eublfabmera Mr. Eiitporifak wUI 
b. modi Dieted both by fa. St Job. BhreUm dob 
**d the Sooog.lt. Miaatrria, bring . promtorri

'left tact Sunday night for

William Logan, и i;:
Misa Pan line Clark has returned home from » 

vMt to Boston.

St. John, N. B. Messrs. George Downie and Wiliam Taylor, of 
Halifax, N. 8^ were in town this week en route to 
Fredericton, where they intend taking » courte at 
the Infantry school.

Intelligence has been received here of the death 
of Mr. J

DO TOD KNOW THAT
іA FEW FLOWERS

ALWAYS IN IT! win Always Pleaee Your Sick Friend tAdams, aged sixty eight, a former 
well known resident and alderman of this city. Mr. 
Adams* death occurred on the 27th of February and 
was the re*n-1 of a foil iho he had last 
He leaves a widow and two sons. Charles, who lives 

, at Kansas city. Also a daugh
ter Mrs. George Perkins, of Albany.

Judge Wedderbnrn has been spending this week 
at Ottawa.

her of both clubs.
The sad news reached here on Wednesday, of 

the death of Mbs Nellie Boucher, which occurred 
•t Boston. Mim Boucher, who has been an 
invalid for nearly 17 years, went to Boston about

Flowers by Mail a Specialty.
O. re-rip. Of AOripreiAO ». .ill rend . reqk 
lot by Bali prepaid. Sri. erriref giuregteed.

J EOT A acOTIA XURtEBT, -
JAMES H. HARRIS. M.nogrr.

!
і

at Troy, and J
THE Til KHEADII6 Ітгктяя ЙЦ., llmUfmx, Ж. ».at his private hospital there. A1 critical ;

two weeks ago, after which pneu ia set in and Mrs- T. Sherman Peters, of Gage town, «ni her 
daughters, have been making a stay with relatives

Mr. C. B. Pidgron left on Satcrday for a trip to 
Boston and Montreal.

The members of the Gei

proved fatal. Her sister Mrs. Ernest Feller wholearl Marteau, 
шпскі year, Іе M. 
iwski, Although as 
hUy eucceeeiul AS 
he young French 
il. talented and of 
the ladies are not 
m than they were 
>• The handsome 
trick of blushing, 

ortion of the Dim, 
-e throw kieses to 
s are by no 
attractions. Bat 

re been tempted to 
erteau be ~—:— 
steadily averse to 

18 years of age, 
e, in 1874. His 
iolinist and presi- 
tiarmonic Society, 
tnist and pupil of 
in the youngster 
rori discovered his 
Marteau to allow 

st. On obtaining 
timed home, and,
• collection, pres- 
; day Henri began 
the famous Swiss 
are’ tuition under 
to Pans and im

itons study of M. 
pleased was this 
і skill that he be- 
Bvourite violin, a 
the young virto- 

ige of 10 the boy 
at before an audi- 
e Rbeimi Catbe- 
career has been 
trmed in London, 
d Dresden, with 
ist summer Mar- 
' the Paris Con- 
about $20.000 a 
ible match in all 

Marteau only 
admirers and re-

Bread Raising 
Pan

resides st Hartford. Me., 
passed ewsy and ж fokfafol and trusty servant who

with her when she

RALEIGH CYCLES, і
"r-Pribr h fait far bor ogril mother rad 

ririrr Hire Edith Boo.brr, »ho brio, „ ut.l, 
tbtrred by good racotmu of the iorelid’o health, 
• ill doobUre, fcri the «boot ol brr rirzprrred 
death most keenly.

Mim Ne.lie Boucher

Clob enjoyed a very 
p fessent re union last Tuesday evening, at ibe resi
dence of Mrs. Murray McLaren, Coburg street.

Dr. Fred. E. Barker has been visiting Fredericton 
this week, where he went to attend the funeral of his 
brother-in-law. Captain Currier.

A genuine emprise party took place a few 
Inge ago at the residence of Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
E. Hay, when about thirty of their friends 
bled, bringing with them a beantifui parlor lamp, 
which was presented by Mr. J. Russell, on behalf of 
the company, to Mr. and Mrs. Hay. Sapper 
eerved at twelve o'clock, and a very enjoyable even
ing waa spent.

Mr Douglas Carntte has been making a visit to 
Halifax.

SINGER CYCLES, 
Western Wheel Works.

!raised edges and 
tilated covers. Ours 
are not

ven-
I

was much beloved bv all
of the chean b'r> “*Ur «1 suffering was much admired. He remains were

style, but are made of 8|-/оЬо for ь.. ut.I residence Paradise Row.
Mr.and Мгв-LewiaJ.Almon entertained a

3 cases Raleighs and Singers just received by steamer - Inchulva.'1 
Saletiea by steamer - Lucy R. Miller.** 2 eases Western Wheel Works’

See these sample wheels at our

SALESROOM AND BICYCLE ACADEMY, 239 ft 241 CHARLOTTE 8T.

St, John Cycle Company,
Bole Agents for the above lines for the Maritime Provinces.

the best tin, hold quarts, and sell for #1.00.seventeen hero I
tkeir many friends at tber residence “ The Grove** 
Botbeeay, on Thursday. The party went for a long 
snow-shoe tramp and returned to high tea.

I hear that Miss Lizzie Hazen, formerly of this 
city, but who baa spent the last few yyara in Eng- 
land and the continent, intends visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Hansard, this month.

Mra. James Mowst spent this week with friends 
in Halifax.

The death occurred at an early boar on Thursday 
morning of Mrs. H. Bowyer Smith, widow of the 
late Mr. Bowyer Smith tor many years collector of 
customs in this city. Mra. Smith was one of the 
oldest citizens of St. John and waa greatly beloved 
by a large circle of relatives and friends. Since the 
death of Mr. Smith she has resided in the old nome- 

| stead on Carle ton street with her daughter Mbs 
Fannie Smith and until a few months ago, 
active and energetic nothwkhatanding her great age 
of 84 years. She leaves two daughters. One the 
wife of Mr. Barclay Robinson of this city and one 
unmarried. Mr. G. Sidney Smith being the only 
surviving son, Messrs Henry and Douglas Smith 
having died some years ago.

Mr. F. W. Boucher retbrned on Wednesday from 
a trip to Mexico.

The Misses Bobertton, (Rothesay,) left for New 
York this week to join their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, who went there a week or two 
•inee for the benefit of Mr. Robertson's health, 
which I am sorry to hear has not much Improved. 
He being obliged to lay up in the Hospital there.

Mr. R. F. Harvey of the bank of B. N. A., King
ston, Ontario, spent a few days in St. John this 

TXBPFICHO^E.

SHERATON ft KINNEAR, 38 KING ST.
t_'iMrs. New come, of Andover, is here. She is 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. A. McLauchlan 
Brittain street.

The scholars of St. Stephen's church Sunday 
school made » very acceptable donation to the Gen
eral Public Hospital lately, in the shape of a band- 
some crib for the children’s ward of that institution.

Mr. Frank Bertoo has been appointed temporary 
teacher in the G rammer School, to fill the place of 
Mr- Pevltt, who is in each poor health that he baa 
been obliged to resign bis duties for the present.

Mr. Harry McDonald, President of the Law Stu
dent’s Society, has been laid up with an attack of

Bev. Father Power of Nelaon, Miramicfal, who 
baa been making a visit to St- John, and who waa 
the fuest while here of Mr. M. F. Mooney, left for 
borne on Wednesday.

MfoaFenety, of Fredericton, arrived in the city 
Thursday, and ia the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. 8. 
Carter.

P. 8.—BEND FOB CIRCULARS.TELEPHONE 358.

Great Clearing Out Sale m
HI
9ATI

C. FLOOD & SONS,GROCERIES 31 ud S3 Kin, Street.
IlTkmWe intend такі 

partments. andKS Üt?,e°x’ in 0ar W*rerooms “d Wbokrale De-Cash , 4
FOR Big Clearing Out Sale UAs that is the only way I can sell. ^ і- Look oat for enumerated price list and discount» !

Major H. Montgomery Campbell of Fox Hill, 
Kings County, was In town a few days ago.

Mr. F. W. Butcher, who has been absent for 
months in Mexico, returned home on Wednesday.

Mra. McVey is flow here from Boston, and is the 
gnest of Mrs. John-ton, Paddock afreet.

Mr. Frank Robinson of Halifax, is now making a 
visit to St. John.

Captain Bell has arrived

50 per cent., 40 per cent., 35 per cent., 33 1-3 per 
cent., 30 per cent., 25 per cent., 20 per cent., 15 

per cent., 12 1-2 per cent.
Sale Begins Saturday, 4th March.

ICome early on Saturday to avoid the rash.

Saves You
at home from England, 

tb. bitcraiine Echo” of which bewrain commrad 
having been sold.

Miss Whelpley, who has been visiting her friend 
here. Miss Nellie Wetmore of Dorcbest 
hue returned to her borne in Fredericton.

from 5 to 20 per cent.
on ALMOST every article so-called gro
ceries.

-
8ir Leonard and Lady Tilley went up to Freder

icton on Tuesday and intend remaining there daring 
the session of the leglslainre. They have leased the 
residence of the late Judge Fisher.

The relatives here of Brigade Surgeon James 
Petrie Street, ton of the hue Hon. John Ambrose 
Street, of Fredericton, have received the news of 
his death which occurred on the 20th ofFe-roary, 
at Clapbam, London, England. Dr. Street 
yean of age and leav a no children. He mairied a 
daughter of the late Mr. Henry Cunard. of Chatham,

Й1frica.
’ has just reached 
ng to reporte, it 
es in their most 
cent concert," at- 
gallery audience 
I y clad in shirt» 
e Ta-ra-ra “with 
compartiments.” 
eaye the report. 
»e to their leet, 
d bowled their 
maculae. The 
the audience re- 
opped, and the 
to the devotees 
ffered no obst»- 
tbe dance, and 

e heard all over 
rta Ta-ra-ra waa

LATEST IN
IN MY PHOTOGRAPHY.Carefully

and.
Skillfully

n. , _ _ . Selected
Stock of Staple Groceries.

The Hajford.Bntcber quadrille club 
tained on Friday evening by Mias Fannie Russell, 
Queen street.

Misa Dakin, who has been the gnest of her friend. 
Miss Cheeky, returned to her home this week.

M r. A. Stoeger, jr., has been making a abort slay 
in this city.

Miss Cochran, entertained the whist club one 
evening last week at her residence on Paradise Row.

Miss Bessie Higgerman returned to Fredericton 
on Saturday.

Mr. Robt. Johnson who has been confined to the 
honse, is abfe to be out again.

The F. and E. club met Thursday evening at the 
home of Misa Laura Campbell, Waterloo street.

Misa Bebbecca Hart is visiting friends in Boston 
and vicinity.

Mr. Howard Bain, who has been confined to the 
house with a severe cold, is now better.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews were given a pleasant 
surprise by a number of their friends on Wednesday 
evening. Whist was indulged in nntil about twelve 
o’clock, when a bounteous repast was served, after 
wuich dancing was carrtod on until the

Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Enamel Work and Grouping a Specialty.
N. B. .

Mr. B. D. Wilmo\M. P. for Snnbury, and Mr. 
C. W. King, of Calais, were among the strangers 
in town this week.

Mr. B. L. Johnson, has been confined to the house 
for some dare through illness.

Mr. W. 8. Fisher has returned home from 
tended tour through the United States.

Mr. J. A. Gregory, left on Sunday night for a trip 
to New York.

Dr. J. B. Travers and his brother, Dr. Harry P. 
Travers, have removed to a house on Waterloo 
street.

Bishop Kiugdon is visiting St. John this week.
On Tuesday evening the members of “Clan Mc

Kenzie” gave their first “at home," in the Odd Fel
lows hall. Nearly two hundred guests wore present. 
An excellent programme was rendered, and during 
the Intermission refreshment and coffee were served. 
The proceedings were greatly enlivened by bag pipe 
selections.

Ml. A. Dick. ofSpriogblll.N. 8 , who bu been 
•pending nfewdnp. In SI. John, loll forborne on 
Wednesd

Mr and

J.H.CONNOLLEY,
St. John, N. B., - - - 75 Charlotte 81., Cor. King.

HARDRESS CLARKE,
73 SYDNEY STREET.

PERFUMES.
Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Ml 
Glass BoUles, Ladles* Pa 
Ornaments in Canada.

If J-OO -rat Perfnn.ee, », hnre the beet tbt .re trade.

non, Cut and Ornamental 
rses and the finest Assortment of Hair

1Є Che 
home 

n the late Mr. 
■ houses. The 
ialt a shelf run- 
ve for the table 
e. His study 
ie room has s 
astern room has 
window ; some 
o the wall, and 
a central baem. 
і painted, «ch
ad it has quaint 
and sage-green

vfft. E. COLES. «elsetjBm- 
. which ia I. O. SHARP.

COLES & SHARP, The Crescent whist club waa entertained by Miss 
Estey, St. James street, one evening this week

t.“f; d““to * p*nj °'

AMERICAN HAIR STORE,
87 Charlotte Street.№Successors to

(3 doors South of King.)
COLES, PARSONS & SHA-EP

Model Grand Ranges,

»7-
Mra. Philip J. O’Keefe, have been

• I • to tbefr children, at St. Joseph’s College 
Memramcook. ’

Mr. M. B. Edwards who has been laid 
some time, with an attack of quinsey, has 

j ered sufficiently to be ont again.
Armstrong, of IhoC. P. K., left on 

Monday, for a visit to Cape Breton.
Misa Grace Turnbull, has returned home, from a

ЩШ g ■ в I visit to friends at 8t. Stephen.

English Grocery Goods u“erP^«"^сТХ^Гігіепа.s
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S. SiTS *

MftnnmUde ; 8 rack, Prari xnd ПжкГт^. L ««l1 <«e Keükr'. tiem,= „ru,.compraT c.n,in, into th.
.oitftdflftvo™, 20 boxu tfaeoccnrira.me bookcM*’to “i-® « » temfodero*

W. ALEX, PORTED côt\ Union ияЛ Waterloo BU BrmnoK ш H*' *?cLtod> intende removing this
■■■ 14/11 » ЬК» «ог.жшктА*%*ï£t*.35SÏÏr?2r *itoLt5kk,bo"^0e»Ores,te^ ‘«Nroccupied by Mr. F. T. C. Burpee, and where it 

will be remembered that Mr. McLeod, and hie 
fomily lived some years ago.

Mr. Dnvid Goldie, the well-known miller of Ayr* 
Ontario, spent part of this week In St. John.

Mus Putnam, of Maitland, who has been visiting 
friends here, returned home.
«КвЄЄ' °f thh citj’ re<*»U7 gradua- 
Colkge” U,h b°DOrS* fromthe Philadelphia Dental

Mrs. William Madanghlan’s little daughter Vera 
whe has been very Ш with typhoid fever, is 
valeeeenL

М™Ь " **'•GUbw T- В- Гггаег,

аг.-дчгга'С'гак r
8Г.0ІІН.МЄІ» Oww Oritftftj ém* CtUt. ' ■

RBBLY'a РЕВТГМЕа 30 ole. per ОЖ.
Ш\ (Continued on Eighth Page.)

V-
t.

z.Mr. F. Я. 3.»0 CHARLOTTE STREET Some of oar modem eleove, look u if 
they were directly descended fro 
tique tad, bat they ire not.

The picture i, only i flight of uttatio 
imagination ; the erolution of (leere, i, 
of course, part of the erolution ot modem 
drew, and in nothing hare the adyanoea of 
time been more marked than in the manu
facture of Dre», Fabric,.

In former day, mother, handed down 
to their daogbtera their heat dream is 
ffttnily heirloom»—why P Becenee they 
were »o expensive that every generation 
couldn’t afford to buy them—now, fine 
good» are sold so low tbt even persons in 
moderate circa instances can buy two, • 
three or lour dresses a year and not feel

m an an-• Book.
Modern Book- 
in bow to open 
li its back on a 
let the front 

r, holding the 
ou open a few 
w at the front, 
oing back and 
he sections till 
і volume. Do 
roe will obtain 
dome violently 
в and yon will 
lose a start in

real-

4 Ш
Г'Ш 'mm Ü1

і: ЦІ ii ! - ;

STOP >
w, J8m Cni

tmpsnr.
aveve?S,g" 
f York & Ne»
tahmau turned 
id raid to him. 
• ould oorpor- 
id he.

trip ticket to 
-in a wftiaper

At2»e LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,

V^lmu. m-lrnrara.

fifre Evolution Sleeves.
Write for our Samples of New Dress Stuffs just in.

. it.
,

Seme value at lowe
MI88 KATE HENNESSY,

•wtrita H»M MM,

t з?ио©«.
. •

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL
Cm. Charlotte and Union 8ts..8t.foimMl
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' ГУпим toits 
І&кІМнгиі 
taCdatoatO. Р.180СШ AND^ PERSONAL

ГЙ

« fa
It toглляоитя.

Î*eâï H. W. 

■Will IliflMt

Mr. DeWeiir, ot IIiHti*. цм( 
ttomtofUn. W. 8. Cerar.

*“ “ ** ве tbe end of this week.
Halifax.RED FIGURE 

SALE.

HBÉifalflto
of the

UMMkTtaSïtSRH MM.

ttMsùSito tor «de at the Oe Mwfcf make the 
peittoe two of which wi 
ptowaeet ee4 lively ‘ pert;

left le the tni 
МШі to deace lathe Мої

«.J.Vkkerr. 
A. Chafe*! Oolewl Snow left tor Mew York lest Tbnreday. 

Mtae Faleower eetertained a number of her friendsJ. else Mr. end 
tox to e short

aadviÜto
MAL Я TAX Ж&ТЯВ.

gone te Halifax for a abort risk.
___ low Monday host hie trip
Qled to see him looking so well

«ctemed home to Truro on Monday.

to tb. Nerth'wfsl■ kia to M tb. MltoMg
MMMiIMnM^IMMl Now * your time to got д bargain in a good ЖОШТШ IDMT.

<• Mr MM M Sorti 8;doer bj Mresre.

to the carnival in

toe, ex-M- F- P- far that ]
Ul and eight in the 

hear tor hoaee.o [- Mattie Mn. Waterbary end was
has yet enjoyed. Daadi 
was kept ap until » let 
served. The gaeet thee

evening and all left at the Copeland ACto]
Quite a

the Sydney dak Tueeday ereuieg, 
aad others merely as 
Mies Annie Ingraham, vho 
and Mias BeDe Bobertasa 
On number were Km 1**^, Mm. TO, MM.

-•■зава thing in the wmy of dotting far

Men or Boys,
as oar entire stock mast be cleared oat before 
removal to oar new store in a lew weeks.

rti Mr. John Levitt was la Ottawa recently aad
^ПУюакаве le tor aale at Arnhem by GeorgeXі ax-M. P. received a hearty 

Whfle there, e large reception 
to his honor.

at the
fci-SSb: - /О «Irr»-■'.-laS Мав. 8.—Quite a number ei arrived to the earlytoft farmed aKZ.00’--

: - -■ SKSil

merry aleighiag party oa Wedaeeday eveatog aad •taytog to Sydney,Him, l. X. Baker risked St. J«ha tost____
Mr. J. Brlgaall has been abasat horn town tor a I droTe to po4“t Bote, where they were charmtoglj

eetertatoed at the redder в of Mrs. Qoodwto.

•ehrea greatly.
>ia

і: el its jolly outings oa Mi 
Feirheads was their cfaol 
far there every oæ enjoj

Minnie Rudder ham, Mise Baker, Mtoe Cfetotie.Mrs. Jhere
tea at her pretty IH-Mr. Chance Ward far іStore to lot for balance of our lease at a very low rent to any

body who wants a first-class store.

Cents’ Furnishings
st prices that was never seen before, to effect s total clearance. Come early and get 
first choice.

time teacher to theIf it net tor the church bells riagtog so Robertson, Mise Muagisva, Mise Bedwto, Messrs. drove to Feirheads aad tto end fro Boa. F. H. Kailrrbim. H. Im. L.Mumk. homo, mm M Tnwul Mr . M, ‘~1*” b” «-*«»«“ P* 
tost, week eu route far the West wheru he will Mre"**• Towasheud gave a deHghttol tee lor

far the beneflt of hta health. | her little daughter Elsie
goes without saying that it

trsmp. Ou their return, і 
time spent tn coure 

the gentlemen enjoyed a < 
to turn their faces toward 
to here another tramp at 
b Through the InviUtio 
son, a large party of the 
the Sterne House at the 1 
and enjoyed a dance and 
merry party, and tbeyot 
ulated upon the success t 

Invitations were given 
II». for a children's j 
many of the young peopl 
h it postponed until to-m 

Mrs. Deinstadt gave i 
her residence last erenin, 
little daughters Misses 
were some thirty little gi 
very pretty ia their ligh 
were not invited, much 
delight of the girts, for oi 
never was a house yet l 
comfortably-** Games, s 
aad as Mrs. Deinstadt hi 
taming, very young pec 
enjoyed it extremely.

Miss Kate Waalibnroe 
on Wednesday evening li 
snow-shoe tramp to Rifle 
Washburne’s home—the 
spent in playing duplii 
served at twelve o'clock.

Мім Lillie Eaton enter 
Whist Club, on Wednesd 

Miss Alice Graham inv 
friends, to join her in a an 
last week. After snow-i 
hour*, they returned hoi 
and whist during the U 
This was one of our me 
was enjoyed last week. 
Miss Berta Smith, Mist 
Clerke, Miss Kitten M< 
Miss May Toller, (Otto 
Miss Florence Cultlnen, 1 
Mina Downes, Miss Mi 
Board man, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tilley, Thomas Blair, Ge. 
George Downes, Henry ( 
A. Mills, Frank Cullinen 
6. Pethick and Arthur M 

Mr. and Mrs. John b 
MowaU’s mother, Mrs. 1 
comtemplatlng a trip to 
months among Mr. Mowi 
to sail early in April.

Dr. and Mrs. Wood, 1 
Maine, on a short visit.

Miss Sara Keating, ha 
alter a pleasant visit of U 

Miss Alice Sutton of St 
Clewlley’e guest has relu 

The third annual concei 
Rifle Club was held in t 
house last Thursday. A 
tlemen from Calais and I 
town to attend it- The 
decorated with flags, bun 
moose heads. The music 
gay, and those who were I 

Mrs. Almon Teed gav 
tramp lor the cntcrtaiuiuc 
Brittany, and liei friends 
Teed also entertained, on 
ol friends. Music and <

- Mi. 
to a snow shoe tramp and 
evening during the past w 

Mrs. Howard McAllisl 
tea party to a number < 
afternoon, friends oi her 

The reception and drl- 
Mrs. Henry A. Murclnc, 
day from lour to eight o\ 
by the ladies who were p 
tables of whist. After pit 
were awarded. Mrs. A. 
T. Lee received the first i 
tray and a Limoges boi 
prizes tell to the lot of 
handsome chocolate pitch 
a souvenir coflee spoon. 
Annie King were made 1< 
prizes, which were prettj 
after the distribution ol 
served, uud the ladies lei 
inoat thoroughly enjoyed t 

Mrs. Bolton kccoinpanle 
morning for a short visit ti 

Dr. and Mrs. Kingman, 
Dr. and Mrs. Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. < 
able whist party on Tuest 
guests were : Mr. and Mr» 
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mr. an 

. , and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. am 
V C. H. Clerke, Mrs. Bolton 

lock, Mies Annie Stevens. 
J. T. Whitlock and Hon. ( 

Miss Grace Hinds retur 
tonville, after a pleasant v 

Miss Ellen He
Rev. 0.8. Newnham w 

short visit yesterday.
Miss Kate Stevens left o 

visit her sister, Mrs. Willi 
Mr. George Downes has 
Mr. Lyman Waehbume 

learn he is confined to his 
> Mies Louie Taylor is ret 

ZT Mrs. Ralph Wood arri 
Ч âiter several weeks spent s 

Miss May Toller left thti 
to visit her aunt Lady Till 

Mr. Thomas Blair left 
Halifax. Mr. Blair made 
fats short stay, who great!)

Mr. H. H. Barnard of 
been spending a short vaci 

Miss Grace N Ichols has 
visit in Boston.

Hon. L. ti. Downes has 
Maine.

Miss Berta Markee is si 
to her home.

Miss Jean Sprague of St 
aunt, Mrs. B. ti. Vroome. 

Mr. and Mis. Frank T 
In New Bedford, Ma 

Mr. Edward McAllister, 
and will visit his perenu 
McAllister. f

Mrs. Augusta Harlow of 
her aister, Mrs. B. A. Ban 

Mr. John Wednore of t 
Friday.

Mr. H.D. Pike, has goi

services there weald not be very 
aad visible afea ia Halifax society 

. Ia fact there 
has keen esoee doing daring this peat week thaa 
there aaaally is la Easter week; the only difie ranсe 
to that the

the Robertson aad H. Christie.
Mr. Goeaip retained from Mtoana|inTli Thursdaythe night.
Mise L. Robertson is staying with Miss Falcone 

to Sydney.
Mis. Earle left teday with her sister, Mrs. Donkin, 

tor Malgrave.
Mise Beatrice Vooght is visiting friends in 8yd-

egjoyable event,Mr. Herald Crowell left oa Wedaeeday evening
for New York where he will 
Several other Yarmoath **' 1 possible pleasure to her little gneste. She waa as-have been all am iked *ted by her mother, Mre. Brown, ш attending toof them "early."

Card parties of all aorta have been the principal 
these gay doings; aad they bid fair to con

the smart looking company, who seemed to find aa 
much pleasure at ive o’clock tea as their elders

Mias Ayer, of Saekville, spent a few days in town, 
the guest of Miss Black.

Mr. J. M. Curry returned home on Friday from a 
visit to friends in Windsor.

V-Mr. Smith Gardner, whom I spoke of last week aa

SCOVIL, FRASER & PAGE, being seriously Ш, died oa Tuesday evenly, after
“cyan illness of but a little than a fortnight. The 

greatest sympathy Is felt far the family. Mr. Mr. Donkin, who spent Sunday in town, to ssper-On Friday last Sir John and Miss Bom gave a 
small each re party at Bellevue House, which was 
very cheery and aoccemfnL There were only four 
tablée, and the prizes 
things. The two first prizes were 
Trou bridge and her brother, Mr. Dufies.

168 A 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. Gardner was the second son, well known, node Sydney and Louis burg.general favorite ia society. The funeral took place
on Sunday afternoon and hugely attended,very pretty little silver 

by Mrs. JUST A WORD nmd-g lb. pre*M beb* th. merabere I »"
of tb. ImMilb bud who MCOmpuled tb. ftioenl I Mr*. Ketchutn enremuoed the 
procession to the cemetery. The floral ofterings “ Guild " and “ Willing workers " on Thursday

=ST:™n: =,■=:: SSfsraHSsaaE
the deceased. Among the prettiest of these was an I and games. The hostess has eet an example to the 

th.*»
yonng men who were Mr. Gardner’s particular so decidedly pleasant to spend an evening after her 
friends, and who acted as pall bearers. manner of managing things. I understand she is

»«k k»Tto« <” w«f »Mdw for bk bom. In Lunrn Un. Dnnkin and little d.n*bi.r, who Ь.те boon 
burg. visiting friends in town, returned to her home In

I HSst.
left on Friday last for her home.

Rev. Mr. Wythlcombe was in town lait week and 
conducted service in Holy Trinity Church on Wed 
need ay. Mr. Wythlcombe left on Tuesday evening 
or his home in Weymouth.

Mr. John Keith was in town recently, leaving on 
Wednesday’s steamer for Boston.

Mr. *. K. Spinney arrived home from England 
on Saturday, after an absence of two or three 
months. He was serenaded in the evening at his 
residence, Main street, by the Yarmouth band Of 
which Mr. Spinney is honorary president.

Mr. W. J. Powers was in town recently.
Mr. H. C. Temple who bas been visiting relatives 

here for some time, returned to Boston a few days
**Miss Youlls, who has been the guest of Miss 
N« llie Guest, for the earlier winter months, returned 
to KentviUe recently.

Miss Marshall, ol Digbv, who visited 
Cann during February, returned to he
"вї.'мї’міїіі. I» Hill conducting «СГТІСС1 Ьсп. I old ”motr7 

Dr-Reid, of Halifax, visited Yarmouth last week. Miss Deebanes left here 1 
While in town Dr. Reid delivered an Instructive home in HaUlax.
•"№5^2 &- -r.C.^n Cnnninghnm nnd 

Mr. Chas. Burrill, of Weymouth, is in town an Miss Jessie Manson took place on Tuesday evening
“>•» Ф?"11 entcruined n number ol her friend. МшміГ’ІТьГbrid.,b'»b!?'l£ii ^re'blremtogfr 
l/on. W. Jtopford »ud Mm. Stoplord, wbn Ь.те sS^n'. ™e*2S>m wLh,Ypwud brfarfuLrie

lMhoftbi. mon.b foÆgiud whereU,’,ііГтМи W^dnmdïj to^£Ld”"e*w d!^ іпТщі'г."Р"“ °° 
tbe.r inture bourn. Mm. Stopferd, formerlj Mki “Ibe member, of the "ОІткІоп" cel.brurd the 
Florence Baer, i. much mined m Ymmontb WK-letT .nnlr.rn.r7 of their founding, on Tnesd.y erenlng, 
where «he w.» the lending member. The wedding bg nn enterttinment held In the rehool rlom. Thi 
ol Mr. nnd Mm. Sloplord which took pince to entertninment con.lnted chi. fly of Mm. Jnrler'n 
December, wre the pretuenterer men here. wnr woek. nnd » few recltntloni. The wnrt ol Min.

Ed'ln Kpinoef retarned from Ktog’. CoHege J.,|,, «|„d ,er, «eoptoolf by Aim Beulo555. lihCJ*i4L P*n, l**‘ "'«b. «win, to 111 McNnir, while the Mtonon Poetor did .pleodlrtly in health. Mr. Spinney will remain over the remainder | the Siamese Twins. Samawtha.
of this term.

A number of snow-shoers were seen ont on Satur
day; and this evening (Monday) a party went up to 
Milton and Hebron, and came down on the night

Mr. Richard son gave an afternoon’s pleasure in 
the way of sleighing one day recently to a large 
number of very young people. The party wjnt in 
three or fbnr divisions during the afternoon, the 
handsome turnout, and evident «njovmtnt of the 
chUdren testifying to their appreciation, attracted 

"" who witnessed the driving p«

RECEIVEDhere of the

On Saturday afternoon people made use of the 
very delightful weather by going to various drives ABOUT ii 8.8. “ Vaicom ” ail “ іоцоїіа’’:

Drees Goods;
Foulies,
Beiges,

Estemenes.
Diagonals,
Habits,
Cashmeres,

aad excwrsfaos. One of the pleasantest though the

HOUSE FURNISHING.• smallest of these was a snow shoe tramp, given by 
the Misers Kenny ; starting early in the afternoon 
the party bad a good tramp, and returned to Thorn-

CordnWÿB,
Henriettas,

Veilings,
Repp,,
Shots.

On Saturday evening the poker party appeared to 
have the field. I heard of no less than five, of which 
two were quite large gatherings, and three were We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful. Just now you can get 

some great bargains in friends to Hali-
composed of a mixed company, of gentlemen and

Maks a Mallow.ladies. II card playing is the vice of the end of a 
century, (and any one taking the trouble to look 
back and consult the intimate history of the jfm de 
nitcle days el the sixteen and seventeen hundred 
may form their own opinion pretty quickly) then 
Halifax ia weU in the fashion.

Furniture and Carpets. AXTIGONISH.

Write for prices and particulars if you want anything. We can make it to your 
advantage if you will let us know your requirements.

Progress is for sale at the Antigonish Book Store.
Мав. 8.—A picked team of Antigon eh curlers 

went to New Glasgow on Thursday last to play in 
the bonspiel. The curlers playing were, Halifax, 
Truro, Pictoo, Stellarton, Mew Glasgow and Antig
onish. Of these, Antigonish was victoriens, carry
ing off the cup by one point. The Antigonish 
curlers were Meeàrs. R. M. Grey (skip), W. P. 
Cunningham (skip)\w. D. MacMillan, E. Joecelyn, 
W. E. Cunningham, L. C. Archibald, J. D. Cope
land and J. Turnbull. I They returned home on Fri
day night and were me( at the station and escorted 
op town by the bsndtT- 

Henry Mackenyfof 
the Misses I town tost week. jT . 
r home on Mr. H. H. McttUrdTi

White Goods;On Monday evening there was a all driving
party, given I think by Sir John Ross, the gneste 
returning to Bellevue House to supper. These 
little drives and suppers are a capital institution, 
they are neither long 
vaiy joUy. The R. A. and R. E. mess was the 

of the largest sapper party given after a drive

IOTA scorn FORMIC COMMIT Ltd., Cord Stripes, 
Crimp Stripes,

Cord Checks, 
Brocades.Successors to A. Stephen * Son, Halifax, N. 8.tote, and are generally

IKid Cloves;
“ Alice,” the most reliable 7-hook 

glove known to the trade ; 
“ Melba,” 4-button ;
“ Rosa,” black stitching.

this winter.

1893The crop of upsets has by the way, gone off very 
little during the week; two ot the latest victims 
were Mr. M. R- Morrow, who narrowly escaped a 
bad accident one of his reins breaking earning him 
to have no control over his horse; and Mias Stik- 

wbo was driving herself in Pleasant street. 
Dr. Anderson also had an accident, being upset in 
Spring Garden Road on Saturday.

>n, spent a few days in

from his trip to the

Spring Millinery. Thursday for her

SMITH BROTHERS,
Wholesale S17 Goods аВІШіщ

On Wednesday evening the first rink party of the 
season came oil. It wai a subscriber’s party, so 
that it was very well and generally attended, as 
every one was a host, no one could complain of any 
of the arrangements. Not however that there was 
much to be found fault with; the rink which was 
still hung with the many colored streamers of the 
carnival, looked very bright and cheerful in the 
electric light; there were plenty of people skating, 
instead of that dreary expanse of unoccupied ice 
which need to be seen last year at the weekly even
ings, and any amount of non-skaters, walking about, 
looking at the dancing, flirting, gossiping or drink
ing coffee, according to their various ages and tastes.

On the whole the rink party was a success, and it 
ia to be hoped some one will give us another. They 
would be much prettier things though, if a law 
existed forbidding the todies on the ice to wear dark 
or black costumes. The two prettiest gowns seen at 
the rink this year* have been a bright red, and a 
eomblnatlon of b

We respectfully invite you to attend on*- Spring Opening of
Granville and Duke Street»., Halifax, N. S.PATTERNS, BONNETS, AND OTHER IMPORTED NOVELTIES,

------ON-------

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 23rd. 24th, 25th and following days.

Le Bon Marche, HALIFAX,
n. a. PAHRHBOBO.

Af Progress is for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore.]
Мав. 7.—Mrs. Frank Young left for Lowell on 

Friday, summoned there by the very serions illness 
of her mother.

Mr. McGee, of St. John, has token the place in 
the Halifax Banking Company, vacated by Mr. 
Fairbanks, who has been removed to the head office 
at Halifax.

Dr. Clarke, of Calais, paid a flying visit to Parrs- 
boro last week. A host of friends were glad to see 
him. He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
McLeod.

Capt. Mahoney, who has been occupying Mrs. 
Vickery's house during her absence in Boston, this 
winter, left tost week with his wife and children to 
join his ship in MobUe.

Dr. McDongall lately returned from a visit to

is also not that moving from table to table, which ia 
such a feature of progressive euchre, дні is so much 
objected to by people obliged to chang 
partner for one rather the reverse.

risen Artillery dinner 
which one is glad to see

Dr. Jones, who was formerly one of the professors 
at Kings college, has been spending a few days with 
his Windsor friends.

Miss Lilly Dskln has been appointed organist of 
the Methodist church, and entered upon her duties 
on Sundav.

Mr. George Mnrphy, who is attending medical 
college in Halifax, spent Sunday at home.

Miss Mabel Payne, of HaUfax, is the guest of Miss 
Allison.

The members of the Brigade Club were entertained
Нш“їті!еХ™‘°„1п^ Ьі"

Mr. James Llthgow has been transferred from 
Woodstock to the People’s Bank at Windsor.

The Misses Wilson entertained a numoer of their 
friends at a five o’clock tea on Tuesday.

ЛЇ.Г" Horace Greenough has been appointed leader 
of the Choral Society, in place of Mr. Watts.

Mr. Layton,.a graduate of Mount Allison Conser
vatory, has come to Windsor to reside.

Hrv. A. Rogers went to Middleton to conduct 
services there on Sunday.

Mr. Harry King is home again from Halifax, where 
he has been attending law school.

Mrs. W. Payzant Is spend!
Miss

me a congenial

rown and green. Even gray bas a 
gay effect than black, although it is not a good 
for the ice.

1all fithat corps,
use. This din 
ursday evening.

:is a fixture with 
is not falling into 

was appointed for

Judge Henry was given a dinner at the Halifax 
Club on Thursday evening tost, by some of his 
friends. He has received an enormous amount of 
congratulation on hie appointment, being, as he is, 
one of the most popular men in the citv.

Morris Granville.

Mb /FICTOU.dis
Th

ner this mo Sri
March 6.—John McDougald, M. P., who return

ed f-om Ottawa, last Tuesday, to spend a few dajs 
at home, was in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLean of New Glasgow, 
were in town Tuesday.

The children’s cirmval tost Tuesday evening, was 
quite a pretty sight, the decorations had been left 
up from the week before, and with good music 
furnished by the band made it a great success. All . c Breton

nixsw.8ргі"8ЬШ -tb
were especially so. Among the boys the “ dnde," A baptist •• social ” was held one evening recently

In favor of*' Little Boy Bine.” Mr. M. L. Tucker and his family are staying
I am sorry to bear that Mrs. R. Fraser’s little for lw®®r $ие months At their house in Sonthamp- 

.on, M„.„ Bob, I, quite Ш. luret “fМге’вп™" “ '°,П’
Mrs. Poole and Mrs. Rutherford drove from Stel- I Rev. 8. Gibbons has been engaged, since his re- 

larton to town last Tuesday. turn from England, In active preparations for build-
Mlss Yerston, of Truro, was the guest of Miss l°8t? George’s Sewh^Circie met 

Simpson, for a few days. | evening at the rectory.
Mr Pyke, of Dartmouth, is in town this week.
Miss McDonald and Miss Bonn, assisted at a

nonet in N.. Glnngo, Ire, Turedn, „.ning; gia , m.ec„ 7 -А .no.-bo. p.rty ore-oozed by
h““T“‘ v Ul°b''"- Ml., B...I. Murdoch on Mend., to,,. Alter n

^The dènre Lto.n hr Mto. Id’ll Id Л Mu pleen.nt tramp of.everel mile,, the party returned 
MSontod" OddfdW h“ M»t FHdfyeret “;ЬЄ “r- G“- M-rd“* 'O'

in ft, was delightful. Quite a party drove down 
from New Glasgow, and after tripping the light 
fantastic until twelve, returned by moonlight. Those 
present were : Mr. and Mrs. Strong, Miss McColl,
Miss Sutherland, Miss McMillan, Messrs. Grant,
Fraser, DeSaone, (New Glasgow) Miss McDonald,
Miss M. McDonald, M tor es Ferguson, Miss Bonn,
Miss Simpson, Miss I. Simpson; Misses McDonald,
Miss A. McDonald, Miss MiKenzie, Miss Yore ton,
Messrs. Macrae, Dawson, Primrose, Metsler, McMil- , ,cv, 
lan, H. Primrose, Simpson, Glennie, Yorston, Fer- | Fraser. 
gUFOD, Fr»M Г.

Mrs. Strong, wore a pretty gown of terra cotta 
silk, chiffon trimmings.

Miss McColl, looked well in pale bine, srith green 
velvet trimmings.

Miss Sutherland, black lace, yellow flowers.
Miss McMillan, looked charming in pink net, 

with feather and moss green velvet trimmings, and I BABHINQTON.
"мп^МсОопирі!’hood some hUch .Ilk, with jet. Mo- . - MIn. l»ihb«»°°. »bo Ьш bee, the gnet

Mb. Brown, block .blrt, with pretty еге.ш Z в,Ь"Ih“' ««bemon. returned to* 
mar. bleu.., yellow Jonquil.. . _

Ml* Blmpaon, dra*. with rlnlet Tel,.. Ml* «dm Irefty to alw*. q*. *ltor. rtot. .1
trintmingn. I nome months wllb retotlTe. In Ynrmontb.

Ml* McKenzie, block net. Wrnyton, ol Emerald tole. who bu Jo.t » .
mu. Tonton, bin. am, mu, pm. bln. ,uk “™d** 

bloose, moot becoming Mr. T. M. Lewto w* « the -<to#ege," on Friday.
Ml* Morin McDonald, tooked re, well to

brown. I bn* there wu n т.гу on)oyaie nnd потаї blrih-
Mr. Howard Frlmrone. of Tetnnmgoncbe, w* In dnypnriynt "Hl.owood ” on the 4th, when todies

Mr. Emmerson was ia town tost week. flshermaiden. Sweet ninety-вім to sWeel sixteen.
Two rinks of the Pletau eariera joined An the bon- “Colonial" to "Columbian.” John A Idea to Dude

gouebe, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Howkrd Prlm- 
loe*. 1 • • ■ HT'iV 1 > " ■ : .. Ot: rii~ v ■

On Tuesday evening, Sir John and Miss Roes, 
gave a large dinner at Bellevue, intended, I believe, 
as a farewell entertainment for Mrs. Troo bridge 
who leaves for England today, 
twenty guests. Including a few unmarried people, 
and most of the smart married set of the place. Sir 
John and Miss Ross will leave a great blank in the 
social world, when the time of the former expires.

fpi
aud Mrs. Ned Mur

There were about
f

WIND HOB.

“ BOSTON DRUG,”
THE GREAT CURB FOR

March 7.—If people would remember that the 
Windsor correspondent has to send Progress news 
on Toeedsy, so as to reach St. John on time for 
publication, they would not wonder why it is that 
things that happened on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of that week do not appear in Saturday’s 
Progress, and would not complain of the news 
being stale.

The farewell concert given on Tuesday evening 
by the Choral Society, to their leader, Mr. Watt» » 
was a great success in every way. Of course, the 
presence of Mrs. Harrison, Sackville’s talented 
vocalist, who is a great favorite here, drew a great 
many, but apart from that the fact that it was Mr. 
Watts last appearance amongst ns was enough to 
pack the ball, and his many friends went in full 
force to show their appreciation of hie efforts to 
increase the love of music in the Windsor people. 
Mrs. Harrison more than charmed the audience 
with her wonderful voice; Miss Temple, who was 
heard for the first time in Wlodror, possesses a fine 
contralto voice, and was listened to with ranch 
pleasure ; Mr. Gillis, whose name was on the prog- 
gramme for several numbers, was prevented from 
being present, and Miss Temple deserves the thanks 
of the Choral Society, for so kindly assisting th< m 
in this dilemma. Miss Hirvey was also heard for 
the first time by a Windsor audience in a piano solo, 
rarely do we have the pleasure of listening to such 
a player, and her brilliant execution proves her to 
be an artist of great ability. Mr. Wilson, of Hali
fax, has a sweet tenor voice, and sang very accep
tably. The chorus singing was very good although 
there was a lack of male voices, and 
choruses could have stood a little more practice but 
of course, on account of Mr. Watt’s departure, that 
was unavoidable.

During the evening Mr. G. P. Smith, president of 
the 78th band, of which Mr. Watts has been leader 
for several years, In behalf of the band presented 
him with a gold beaded cane suitably engraved, 
Later in the evening Mr. Nalder, secretary of the 
Choral society, in their name read a very enllgistk 
address and presented him with a gold watch. Mr. 
Watts was quite overcome but made a few remarks 
in which he expressed his appreciation of the kind- 
neis and good feeling which had been shown to him. 
He was also the recipient of » parse of fifty dollars 
from the choir and congregation of the method 1st 
church. Mr. Watt* will be greatly missed in Wind
sor and we fear It will be a long time before any 
one will be found to take his place in the many 
positions which he filled so well.

Mr. James King is spending a few days In Wind-

On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. James Thomson, 
gave a large bat informal "at home” at Fern wood, 
aa a farewell to her daughter, Mrs. Andrews, who 
leaves today to join her husband in England. Dr. 
Andrews, R. N.. has I understand, been appointed 
to the flagship at Portsmouth, where he will proba
bly remain for the next two years.

Mrs. Thomson’s teas are always exceedingly 
pleasant all airs, and that of Wednesday afternoon, 
was no exception to the role. Mrs. Andrews’ 
friends, however, must regret that she will not 
return here next summer, as was expected.

1DRUNKENNESS.
A lady writes I have cured my hasbaad of the 

liquor habit by using Boston Drag. I bought it 
seven months ago, and he has not drank a drop since.

Boston Drag is sold in boxes, $1.00, or six boxes 
for $6.00. . Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
J. Godfrey Smith, Dispensing Chemist, Proprietor 
London Drug Store, 147 Hollis St., Halifax.

Agency for B. Laurence’s Axis-Cut, Pebble Spec
tacles and Eye Glasses.

ing a few days in Wind-

bear trfher^eve^e •™вПТ friemle were тегу sorry

The Y’s, with a number of invited friends, had a 
drive on Tuesday evening. They drove to Hert; 
port, and on their return went to the Y’s rooms, 
where a substantial supper was provided and a very 
pleasant hour was spent. All who were fortunate 
enough to be present had a delightful time and were 
very grateful to the Y’s for affording them such a

last Thursday 
Chocolate.

MAIDSBBIDOXTOWN.On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Daly gave a very 
small tea st Government House, where Mrs. Trou- 
fa ridge was the guest of honor. Both Mrs. and 
Miss Daly looked exceedingly well; while the 
prettiest woman in the room was the tody for whom 
the tea was given. ^

Mrs. Reader, and Miss Rawnsley, will leave for 
England next Saturday, Major Beader going with 
hie regiment to the West Indies.

Mqjor and Mrs. Vmlianv I understand, 
taken a house here, and will remain tor som 
of the coming summer.

Colonel and Mrs. Jolly leave today by the Van
couver, greatly regretted by the many friends they 
have made during their residence In Halifax.

I hear that one of the most valued members of the 
Orpheus Club leaves shortly for Germany, where 
he will spend the next six months. This will be a 

at loss to the clnb; it is

5>J
MADE

The same evening a large number of the Free 
Masons drove to Hantrport. After attending the 
Wall’s hotel*1* *ХКІ*Є l”ere' *Ьеу had a supper at 

M^r. Clarence^Dimock returned on Saturday
PLUMP>

ANDMrs. F. Dearness entertained a number of her 
daughter Mattie’s friends on Thursday evening, 
with dancing and cards.

Mr. O. Miller returned on Saturday, from a 
business trip to New Orleans.

Mr. B. G. Munroe, Digby, was in town last week.
Mr. Lewis Bath has gone to Boston, and will re

main some time.
Miss Kate Fraser has gone back to Boston, after 
eral weeks visit, with her aunt Mrs. Hugh

8PBINGHILL. ROSY.
March 8,—Dr. J. A. Johnson after spending the 

last lew months at a dental cqjlege in Pennsylvania, 
has returned to Springhlll where he will resume the 
practice of hie profession. All will be glad to know 
that he is to remain here permanently.

Miss Susie Murray has been dangerously ill from 
erysipelas, brought on by a cold contracted at the 
last carnival. I hear that she is slightly better this 
morning and it is to be hoped thqjmprovement may 
continue. Doctors Byers and Cove are in attendance.

Mrs. Frame Is the guest of bersister Mrs. Wilson» 
at the rectory.

Miss Mabel McLeod, of the C. P. R. telegraph 
office at Trnro, is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. L. 
Christie.

The Y. M. C. A. "at heme” last week, 
largely attended and was In every way a brilliant

Mr. A. Dick has retarned from a business trip to 
St. John and other cities.

Puttner’s
pMULSIQNMr. Newcombe, of Cronwallie, was the guest of 

Mrs. Robert Fits Randolph last week.
Miss Edith Hensley, rammed to Halifax on Thors- 

dag, while here, she was the guest of Mg. L. G.

to be hoped not apermanent one.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dnfine gave a small euchre party at their residence 

Hollis bt., for their daughter Mrs. Tronbridge.
There were not a great number of guests at this 

very smart and successful party, bat every one was 
very well dressed in honor of the occasion. AII the 
the arrangements were perfect, and an excellent 
supper and very charming little prizes did not de
tract from the success of the evening. Mr. and Mre. 

the beet host and hostess possible.
» excitements of next week are the Orpheus 
Ibe Doe ring-Brauer concerts. We have 

had the latter advertised for so long that a very 
great deal la expected of it. But then It la so long 
since we base had the pleasure of hearing Herr 

is ao doubt about

some of the
Mr. Harry Crowe, of the firm, Belly A Crowe, 
turned from the " Hub" on Monday, where he 
is been on a short trip. 8.8. Secures vigorous growth, 

averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.Dnffns are 

band*clot
had

ШЖDoering’s violin-cello that 
(be attendance at his conee

Aa the programme provided by the Orpheus clnb 
for their concert to sacred meek entirely, I hear 
that Mr. Porter has had the happy idea of having 
the todies’ anxUliary wear black, instead of white 
with colored ribbons. Another informant says that 
fae only change to the drero of the chore» to that 
they ore to wear black sashes Instead of red or blue, 
sothuwe mnat wait the event to prove which report

Whatever

The county lodge, I. O. G. T. met here last week, 
delegatee from all the lodges throughout the county 
being present. The meeting on Friday night waa 
public and Fraser’s ball was densely crowded. A 
very interesting programme consisting of vocal aad 
Instrumental music, speeches, etc. was carried out. 
About ten o’clock the same evening a large number 
of the delegates visited the east elope, the one in 
whkh the explosion occurred; they were escorted 
through the mine by A. D. Ferguson.

The parlor concert at Mr. Proctor’s residence on 
Tuesday evening teae.w’sllpatronized and every 
enjoyable time was spent. The musical part of the 
programme waa of a very high order. ’

A commute» of lad lea and gentlemen are making 
arrangements for the andhal St. Patrick’s day con- 
cert^Hto to he hoped that it will be aa anoceeafol
“ihe ladies of the method tot church sewing society 

The carnival at Murdock’s rink, on l

home
: Щ ■

C8,

LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL ЯКІМ DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD. Щ
/І Ц
я I

0гЗіГеІп*еге at VERY Fred Lowell baa ret 
weeks visit ia Boston and - 

Mr. John Black of the 1 
turned from Montreal on f 
fortnight In that city.

Dr. and Mrs. My ski all, 
in Boston.

PRICE 28 CTS.’wi*

FOU SALÉ BY AiL МНМОІІТІ.

sert, the programme to a most promising one, and 
baa received orach hard work from the dab to per 
fact it.

itofr
IX, N.

Mrs. Harrison, of Saekville, waa the guest of Mrs. 
C. DeWoll Smith for the short time she waa in 
Windsor.

Mtoe Partridge, of Halifax, who baa been visiting 
Mtoe Staymer for several weeks, retarned home.

Mr. Charles Mnrphy returned last week from 
Philadelphia, where he baa been attending dental

Captain Faulkner, of .Londonderry, to the geest 
of hit sister, Mrs. Carver.

Mtoe Lilly Allison returned last week from Halifax 
where she has bees risking for a short time.

ггугтйї
Mr. Sherwood Skinner 
Mr. Henry B. Eaton has

Ж:B B IDG B WA ТЯЖ, N. В.

March 7.—-It has been very gay here this winter,
I bw**.i»*«M*Ki4i.z*b.r4ghk Z

*"**'• Owg* Cm* h, .................. і1. I «nifcw*Vôôd*d,.T.rrlbing<ü!i*S^$rîil. I |

‘1 /.]Mrs. A. W. Monro gave a■Mr. and Mrs. George Stairs had a duplicate whist 
warty at their boose on Kent street, which waa one 
ІаГ Ми first of Its kind here, and moat enjoyable in 
every tpy. Mrs. Stairs’bonse to admirably adapted

«ййзйв?s®fiaI supersede progressive euchre, aa man find k far 
more interesting and better worth playing. These

tftti anew shoe
5B32S5 m mmЧЕ.»■agv- for ;

лНеЕ Г*п?wee» byгіпапкії м» ...._________
have a chance to dtotlngwtoh themselves. • &C0C0ASwhen the 1Ш. on* Trill

Muetmemere Сщгев C—t0hs emB Gefate.
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• "V.
Двоцг tboae present were: the Misées Colbert, 
Kyan. Titles. Raw, Keith, Gorham, RoUwas, 
Krtth. Wonlee, Price, Golding, Hunter, the Misses 
McLeod, Barnes, Carmichael, Messrs. Keith, Hal- 
Hi. BoaL b harpe. Chestnut. Saftrea, Price, Car- 
eichaei. Goldine, Charters, Thompson, Robertson,

ІГ. ШТЯГЯШМ ЛЛЬ CALAI*. гжжпшжістов.

is for «ale In Fredericton by W.T. IL 
. H. Hswlborne.J

Mar. 8.—The town is fall of visitors on 
of the opening of the legislators which will take

(on NEW PREMIUM-PUZZLE:*Monday. Mr. Copp goes to Port Elgin to take
I Lfn an— la far ante m Rt. Stephen by

Bafah Trainor and at the book -tore of Ü. 
faCSnfaatO. P.Treat’s. 1

fJ Pane 
ratty and 48. Wall M. P. who left Monday night’s train for

TIsaiHml flnh
the IfDa baa. and» Mar. ft—Ufa week began quit • a« gaily aa last. 

On Mm day waning there Another Bale Verta boy has dfatfagafahed hiasself 
abroad. Mr. X. P. Carey, B. A^, who so 
fally led the grad sating laesofM at і \‘Чalso Mr. and

JiHOH
ont oi town. ▲ very 

pleasant and Мтеіу ‘party of «оам lfty ladles and 
loft in the

Mills to dance in the Moore’s Mills hall which waa 
these by Hon. WflUaas Dong

les, ez-M-P-P-far that porpose. This happy party 
• area arranged and planned by Mrs. T. J.Smttk, and

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley arrived yesterdayInn and are at “воамгтіїїе.*'As Lady Tilley Is prwrerbalL They will be very 
■ frfcmfa, Md will be Mrs. Laweoa^Norton^syM Thesdsy^fa Suseex. 

Mrs. Sydney ekon and faMUy.anhradfa виєш,

Mr. Gilbert Beat and Mr. Fakwenther, 8k John, 
spent Taeeday la Basera.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant went to Sk John, Tnesday, to 
visit friends. Dor.

for her lavish hospitality she is at all a gieat 1•eq Mrs. Band Vthe sewiag circle on Thars-

Mrs. Woodford Avard, Bhediac, is visiting her 
Mother, MrsjCUftordCopp, Bale Road.

Attorney General Blair arrived here Monday. 
Hon. J

day.
and Mrs. Mitchell are at Mrs.ЯЯТ. ,r t/A

\ .Barker’s, Brans wick street.
h Sydney by Mesars. Mrs. Waterhnry and tree one of the jolBeet. society Dr. and Mrs. Stockton have tak 

Mrs. Black’S for the session 
Mrs. W. K. Allen gave another at her deUghtfal 

afternoon At Haos’se today.
Mrs. George Allen and Miss Fannie Burnside

has yet enjoyed, 
waa kept ap until a late hour when sapper eras

arrived in the early morning having enjoyed them 
delves greatly.

oWOOD* TOOK.BACK VILLA.to the carnival in

L Miss Yooght and 
n staying in Sydney,

■nne wend Pinna which was viewed by admiring thousands passing by oar showroom 
during the pget two weeks.

fPnooithen took the train for home and іцГРм>емпа la for sale In Bwkvflie st C.H. Mooted ns is for 
Mrs. Job

Мався 8—On Tnesday evening, of Inst week, 
Mfaa Mabel Jewett entertained • 
after a long and merry tramp, at her father*» reel-

•ale in

Mam* A—A most enjoyable time waa speat on 
Taeeday evening at the T 
•ton being a skating party given by Dr. J. O. Calkin,

in shoe dab enjoyed another 
el its jolly ootings on Monday evening. This tisse

Rink, the -ooca- -«hoe party.Betarday evening, after which a hot supper was
e, Mrs. Taft. Mfaa 
her, Mfaa Christie. Fairheads waa their choice aad a very good choice. Mr. В. B. Teed. Mr Herbert B. Henderson, andMH May Wbelpley re tamed home from her visit 

to Sk John on Betarday evening. No leas than three small parties were given on 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. Chlpman Hartley entertained • number of 
her sister, Mies Leighton’s friends. The party went 
for a snow-shoe tramp, and returning to Mrs. 
Hartley’s bed sapper, sad spent some hours very 

ijoyably with cards and other 
Another party of young folks “tramped” down 

river two mike, to the residence of Mr. 8. Peabody, 
where they spent s lively evening.

Miss Monro entertained » few of her friends the

for there every one enjoyed themselves. The dab 
<m. their usual

Mrs. B. Baton Paterson, kindly assisted by Mrs. J*.
We publish Indice' Cswpssl—i 81-00 a pear. Also Inllra Bt 

■K9 Bask, SO cento a year. Do mot mistake any other—with
“ Ladies” or “ Home” in the name—for either of these fine ma* ___

drove to Fairheads end then McDougall and Mrs. Thos. Bstabrooks. The ser-Mayor Chlpman of St Stephen was la the dty the wordrhem, H. Ross, L. vices of the Princess Louise artillery band were 
gaged for the evening and the mnaic 
de red. The ice 
the many grace Ail forms of the skaters gliding 
around with various colored lights made a scene 
never to be forgotten. A dainty sapper 
about ten, to which nil did fall justice. The commit
tee should feel highly elated over their success as 
every one enjoyed themselves. Amoogttboee present 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Akx. Ford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Phlnney, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Actkinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Milner, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred AJliasn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Murray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Pickard, Mrs. Amos Actkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack, Misses Ayer, Landers, Masters, 
Crompton, Mack, Stockton, Lovitt, Crowe,McKwen, 
Cole, Vickerson, Woods, Large, Palmer, Fawcett, 
White. Black, J.Black, Smith, Agnes Smith, Alice 
Smith, Ethel Smith, Ayer, Fawcett, J. Fawcett 
Ogden, Blyden, Bell, She wen, Bainnk, Norris, 
Freeman, Cogswell, Estabrooks, Robinson, Letton, 
(Chatham і ScammeU, (St.John) Wills, Han toon, 
Actkinson, Phlnney, Anderson, C. Anderson, Chip- 

sod Sprague. Messrs. Allison, Black, W. 
Black, Smith, Campbell, Silllker, Warren, 
Gibson, Potts, Rice, Burrill, Sprague, Pgyzsnt, 
Butler, Fawcett, Smith, Harr toon, F. Harrison, 
Rain nie, Mosher, King, Hetherington, Kirkpatrick 
and Shewen.

The “Bread and Batter Club’’ met at Miss Uretis 
Ogden’s on Saturday. There was a lull attendance 
and everyone enjoyed themselves immensely. 
“Drive Whist,” which by the way is vqry popular 
now, was played during the evening. The prizes, 
which were extremely pretty and appropriate, were 
won by Misa Emilie Willis and Mr. Frank Harris- 
on, and the boobies were carried off by Mias Gwen
dolen Shewen and Mr. Harry Butler.

The band at the rink attracted quite a number of 
skaters on Friday night.

Mtos Ethel Lowersion, of Amherst, and Mrs. 
Thorne, of St. John, are the guests of Mr. Horace 
Fawcett.

Mr. T. 8. Kirkpatrick,
Mias Emms Ayer, is visiting friends in Amherst.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison, went to St. John on
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, spent Saturday in
Mr. W. C. Milner, spent part of last week in Sk
Dr. George Munroe, of Amherst, and Mr Purdy 

Hsudford, were in town on Thursday.
Mias Berths Burgees, of Hansport, to the guest of 

Mrs. H. A. Powell.
I noticed some ol our very young lassies enjoying 

a snow-shoe tramp on Thursday last, and very pretty 
they looked In their bright suits and caps, among 
them being, Misses Lena Powell, Daisy Estabrooks, 
Susie Webb, Florence Webb, Dora Wood, Gladys 
Shewen, Lizzie Ogden and Katie Brecken.

W. Hanson, entetained quite a number 
of the College students to a “Rink Party,” it is 
needless to say they all enjoyed themselves.

tramp. On their return, евррег waa served and alter 
tfane spent In conversation by the ladies whOe 

the gentlemen enjoyed a quiet smoke, all were ready all that could be desired, and
MH Brown of Hamption has been spendings 

few days in the city the guest of Mrs. H. C. Creed* 
Miss Nellie Wetmore of St. John, is visiting 

friends in the city. ,
Mr. sad MH Sterling, who have been visiting 

relatives in the cky, left to-day for their home in

naeapolto Thursday

X PREMIUM LIST. Xwith MH Falcone to have another tramp at 
8 Through the invitation of the Misses Richard
son, a laige party of their young friends drove to

To the first person solving puzzle we wffl award SIM I* Cash: the next will 
receive Grid Watch ; the third a Silver Water Servira; the fourth a Milk 
Press Fattens; the fifth a Bauqcot Lamp; the sixth a Dunumt Magic Scalk 
with instructions; the seventh а 8п.ткп Five OCloc* Tea Sett; the eighth а Сватом 
Portrait: the ninth a Toilet Sett: the tenth a Gold Brooch; the eleventh a So. 
Watch; the twelfth Plcsh Work Case; to the next nine each a Haedsome Brooch.
To the middle sender wffl be awarded an Upright Pitas, valued at 8878. To the ten 
following, each a crayon portrait of sender or any friend. The sender of letter bearing1 1
latest postmark, previous to July 15th next, will receive a Heurta* Machina, valued at.
840. The sender next to last will receive a Silver Watch ; ten preceding, each a * 1
beautiful Geld Branch.

COKP1TIOKS Each contestant must mark faces in puzzle in ink or pencil, 
lyertieement ont amHorward to ns with fifty cents for a year's subscription to \

“Z” LAMES’ COMPANIONPP0B.3 CO., lee King SL, Wet, Toronto, tin.

Sister, Mrs. Donkin, 

•ting friends in 8yd-
V * the Stone House at the Ledge on Monday evening

and enjoyed n dance and tapper. This was a very Hon. H. R. Emmerson of Dorchester, to at the 
Queen, and Mrs. Emmerson will join him in n few

Mrs. Oswald Smith of Dorchester, is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. Crocket.

Dr. and Mrs. Alward sad Mr. and Mrs. Powell 
are at Mrs. Andrew Phair’s for the session.

Mr. Geo. F. Beverly of 8c John, visited his re
latives In the city this week.

Mr. R. R. Banktne of St. John, spent a few days 
with friends here this week.

Mrs. Logan who baa been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe, returned to her home in 
Si. John on Tuesday.

MH Roberta and her brother Theo. leave on Fri
day for a visit to Windsor and Wolfville, N. 8.

Hon. A. 8. White and Mrs. White, of Sussex, are

merry party, and the young hostesses are congnt-
ij in town, la enper- 
a railroad

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Randolph Jones 
gave a children’s party for her little daughter 
Beulah, to celebrate her seventh birthday. A merry 
crowd of little folks in pretty dresses, spent the 
afternoon in playing games and feasting. Tea waa 
served at ft o’clock.

Mtos Tenney, of Houlton, spent last week with
MH Mnnro.

MH Susie Williams is visiting Mrs. Kilbnrn, 
Presque Isle.

Mrs. DeVeber, St. John, to the guest of her son, 
Mr. W. H. DeVeber.

Dr. Colter returned from Ottawa on Saturday. 
Mr*. Neales Is visiting in Fredericton.
The Rpworth league will meet on Friday evening

Haekuomore Cures' Com//*» aud Colds.

ulated upon the success of it.
Invitations were given yesterday by Mrs. Fredrk 

Паш for a children’s party last evening, but so 
many of the young people being engaged elsewhere 
it to postponed until to morrow night.

Mrs. Deinstadt gave a very delightful party at 
her residence last evening for the amusement of her 
little daughters Misses Edith sad Grace. Three 

thirty little girls present, who all looked

І.ЛШ 'l/ED ES AT HOME.
■

і “ Іоодііа’’: very pretty in their light gay dresses. The boys 
were not invited, much to their disgust and to the 
delight of the girls, for one safely remarked, “There 
never was* house yet big enough to bold s boy 
comfortably.” Games, were the chief amusement, 
and as Mrs. Deinstadt has a happy wav of enter
taining. very young people, all the young guests 
enjoyed it extremely-

Мім Kate Waehbnmc entertained several friends 
on Wednesday evening last. They first went on a 
snow-shoe tramp to Rifle Range, returning to Mtos 
Washburne’s home—the rest of the evening was 
spent in playing duplicate whist. Supper was 
served at twelve o’clock.

Мім Lillie Eaton entertained the Young People’s 
Whist Club, on Wednesday evening.

Miss Alice Graham invited a number of her young 
friends, to join her in a snow-shoe tramp one evening 
last week. After snow-shoeing for two or three 
hour*, they returned home, and enjoyed waltzing, 
and whist during the latter part of the evening. 
This was one of oar most delightful parties, that 
was enjoyed last week. Among the guests were: 
Mtos Berta Smith, Miss Cora Algar, MH Noe 
Clerke, MH Kitten Melick, (Cambridge Maes,) 
Miss May Toller, (Ottawa,) MH Maggie Todd, 
MH Florence CnlUnen, MH Id% Boardman, MH 
Mins Downes, MH Mabel Murchie, MH Alice 
Boardman, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Murchie, Messrs. L. 
Tilley, Thomas Blair, George Dexter, Smith Dexter, 
George Downes, Henry Gillespie, Mark Mills, W. 
A. Mills, Frank CnlUnen, Howard Murchie, H. A. 
6. Pethick and Arthur Murchie.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mowatt, are visiting Mrs. 
Mowatt’s mother, Mrs. Robert Clarke. They are 
contemplating a trip to Scotland, to spend s few 
months among Mr. Mowatt’s relatives, and expect 
to sail early in April.

Dr. and Mrs. Wood, have gone to Gonldsboro, 
Maine, on a short visit.

Miss Sara Keating, has returned from St. John, 
after a pleasant visit of two months in that city.

MH Alice Sutton of St. John, who has been Mtos 
tiewlley’s guest has returned home.

The third annual concert and ball of the St. Croix 
Rifle Club was held in the Calais Milltown opera 
house last Thursday. A number of ladies and 
tlemen from Calais and St. Stephen drove to 
town to attend it. The hall was most artistically 
decorated with flags, bunting, rifles and deer and 
moose heads. The music and dancing was unusually 
gay, and those who were there enjoyed it extremely.

Mrs. Almon Teed gave a very Jolly snow shoe 
tramp lor the entertainment of her sister, MH Rose 
Brittany, and her friends, on Friday night. Mrs. 
Teed also entertained, on Monday evening, a party 

and conversation occupied the

!
-,

CordnMjm,
Henrietta,.

Veiling,.
Repp.,
Shots.

at the residence of Mr. В. B. Manser.at the Queen for the
The Young Folks Society of the baptist church, 

to the number of about 80 had a delightful drive to 
Kingsdear on Monday evening, where they gave a 
Symposium in the public 
was served and the return to the city was accom
plished about one in the mernlog.

MH Bona Johnston entertained her friends to a 
delightful dancing party on Friday evening.

Mrs. Landry, of St. John, to In the city, the guest 
of her sister, Mre-T. Bverttt, St. John street.

Mie. J. 8. Armstrong, of St. John, to visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whelpley mourn the loss of 
their little five year old boy, Harry, whose death 
occurred from diphtheria list evening.

Major H. Montgomery Campbell, Mrs. Campbell 
and children, of Fox НШ, King’s Co., are in the 
city, the guests of the Major’s mother, Mrs. Csmp- 
bell, Queen street.
g Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Dorchester, are 
staying at the Qneen.

MH Nan Thompson gave a "small and early” 
Thursday evening. A delightful

O

ST. ANDRE W8.
hall, after which sapper

LUNDBORGS
l^FAMOUS^i
fl PERFUMES

Мав. 6.—Mrs. Walter Magee, and son, were pas.

Mr.
by Illness for several days, bat l* better.

Judge Stevens, Mr. Hazen Grimmer, Mr. John 
Stevens and Mr. E. tianong, were in town last week 
attending court.

MH Minna Carmichael is visiting friends in 
Fredericton.

A pleasant programme was carried ont on Thurs
day evening at the Musical Society. It was as fol
lows : Instrumental duet by MH Florence Clark 
and Mrs. De Wolfe ; reading by Mr. Gunn ; solo by 
Miss M. Morris, with quartette chorus ; instrumental 
duet by Miss O’dell and MH Morris; vocal duet by 
Mrs. W. Burton and MH M. Mahoney; and a read
ing by Dr. H. Gove.

Mr. E. B. Snow is spending a few days in town.
MH Clark, of Woodstock, bas been the guest of 

Mrs. Nathan Treadwell, during the past week.
Mrs. O’dell and Miss Minnie O’dell are spending 

a short time in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum are visiting in 

Brllona.

rs to 8t. John this morning.
John Stickney has been confined to the house

t:9
Cord Check», 
Brocades.

are of the high
est quality. A 

і selection is sim
ply a matter of 
individual taste.

1
able 7-hook 
і the trade ; 1-,

of 8t. John, spent Sunday
>g*

dancing party on 
evening was spent in tripping the light fantastic 
and at eleven a dainty sapper was served. Those 
were: The Misses Lila and Agnes Tabor, MH 
Lillian Beckwith, MH Annie Phlnney, MH Ella 
Whittaker, MH Grace Winslow, MH Edith Hil- 
yard, The Misses Maggie, Carrie and Nan Babbitt, 
The Misses Whitehead, The Misses Katie and Daisy 
Beckwith, MH Winnie Godkin, The Misses Mabel 
and Maud McKee, MH Bessie Gibson. MH Edith 
Gibson, The Misses Bona and Nellie Johnston, MH 
Mabel Barbour, MH Hare, MH Ame» Blair, MH 
Joe Thompson. MH Florence Mitchell, MH Flossie 
Wilson, and Messrs. Aubrey Tabor, Bud Babbitt, 
Walter Cheenot, Mort. Fowler, Maxwell, Gnss 
George, Fraser, Harry Gibson, Roy Vanwart, 8. 
Bridges, B. Wilson, F. Miles, Messrs. Shute, Jas. 
TibBltte, Che. Allen, and Geo; McKee.

The choir of St. Paul’s church, with a few Invited 
gnests, had a pleasant drive to Sheffield on Tuesday 
evening.

Dame rumor says that a wedding 
place In presbyterian circles, when o 
lights will take unto himself a 
life. They will reside not tar 
the church.

Bey. Mr. and Mrs. Payson have returned home, 
after a pleasant visit of six weeks to the upper St.

1ERS,
id Millinery,
, Halifax, N. S.

Fredericton.

MUBQUABH.

Mar 7.—The ladies of 8t. Ann’s Guild have re
sumed work. They meet this week at “ Sunnyslde.”

Mr. L. D. V. Carman went to Leprean on Mon
day.

Miss Hattie Knight to spending 
friends in 8t. Andrews. She intends
Me-, before returning hoi__
I Mr. J.^E. W. Smith paid a short visit to St. John

A. T. Dunn, M. P. P-, went to Fredericton this
Mr. C. C. Clinch was in the city on Friday.

T.

Mrs. C. eek with 
visiting Calais,
this w

The Gladstone Sleigh.1893.

Haekuomore Cure* Cough* and Cold*.-
Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market.Mill.i\ will soon take 

me of the le 
musical partner 
from the shadow of

!DORCHESER.e
Mar. 7.—Last week’s notes went too early to men

tion Mrs. J. W. Y-Smith’s pleasant At Home on 
Thursday. Mrs. Smith was assisted in receiving 
her guests by her sister, Mrs. J. Fred Allison, of 
Sackville. A large number of her lady friends were 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buck returned last week 
from Boston, and are the gnests of Mrs. John Hick-

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Leslie Chapman are the proud 
possessors ol a little girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Piercy are also to be congratu
lated on the arrival oi a small stranger to their home.

Mr. Chas. S. Cole spent part of last week in Dor-

Miss White, of Mount Allison, spent Sunday with 
her friend, Miss Hay.

Miss Crompton, of the same institution, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. McGrath, on Sunday.

Mrs. A. R. Emmerson has returned, and will

m I ySOAP
MAKERSjg^iH

TO THE 
I QUEEN

The many friends of Mrs. J. Henry Ph 
much shocked to hear of her death, which occurred 
this morning, after several weeks’ illness. To her 
husband and daughter are extended the sympathy

X sez
zthe community.

Much sympathy is also extended to Mrs. Currier, 
in her loss, by death, of her husband, Capt. Currier, 
one ol our oldest and most respected citizens, who 
passed peacefully to rest on Friday last, a*, the ripe 
age of U3 years.

Miss Mary Uainstord of Grand Falls, is visiting 
at Mr. H. B. ltalnsford’s.

Mrs. Chestnut gave a plca«ant tobogganing on 
Mondav evening for her son, Walter.

The Bread and Batter club had a snow-shoe tramp 
last night.

Miss Sutherland of St. John, is the guest ol Miss 
Wark at Salamanca.

Dr. Baiker of St. John, was in the city this week 
to attend the funeral of his brother-in-law, Capt.

Mr. Edwards ol the Quren,
onday, from a visit to Halifax.

6oi friends. Music

- Mi. aud Mrs. Ned Murchie invited a lew friends
to a snow shoe tramp and supper at Fairheads, one 
evening during the past week.

Mrs. Howard
IHOMElSWEETHOME! 1 
IClEANASAWHISnt.U 
I BRIGHT AS A PIN 
F THIS IS THE STATE 1 
f YOUR HOllSt Will BLINA
tf you use Suivught Soap m \ 
every department - Kitchen \ 
Laundry and Household

Easy the washing

LOVEIY THE CLOTHES 
FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 

SWEET AS THE BOSE

McAllister gave a very pleasant 
tea party to a number ol tiny girls on Thursday 
afternoon, friends oi her little daughter, Kathleen.

The reception and drive wlitot party, given In- 
Mrs. Henry A. Murchie, at her residence hut Fri
day from lour to eight o'clock, was greatly enjoyed 
by the ladies who were present- There were seven 
tables of whist. Alter playing two hours the prizes 
were awarded. Mrs. A. E. Neill and Mrs. Ernest 
T. Lee received the first prizes, a levelv silver pin 
tray and a Limoges bon bon dish. The second 
prizes fell to the lot of Mrs. Henry B. Eaton—a 
handsome chocolate pitcher—and to Mrs. Harvey, 
a souvenir coflee spoon. "Mrs. Fred Hall and Miss 
Annie King were made liaupv with the "booby" 

which were pretty little dusters. Directly 
іе distribution ol the prizes, supper was 

served, aud the ladies left lor their homes, having 
most thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Mrs. Bolton accompanied by Mtos Bolton, left this 
morning for a short visit in Bo»ton.

Dr. and Mrs. Kingman, of Boston, arc guests oi 
Dr. and Mrs. Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Grant, gave a very enjoy, 
able whist party on Tuesday evening. Among the 
gueats were : Mr. and Mrs. £. G. Vroom, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W- F. Todd, Dr.

, and Mrs. Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill, Mrs. 
4 C.H. Clerke, Mrs. Bolton, MH Bolton, Miss Whit

lock, Miss Annie Stevens, Mrs.Henrytirahanl,Mr. 
J. T. Whitlock and Hon. George K. Hill.

Miss Grace Hinds returned last week from New- 
tonville, after a pleasant visit of several weeks.

Mtos Ellen Nelson is still In Boston studying
Rev. O. 8. Newnham went to Fredericton for a 

short visit yesterday.
Miss Kate Stevens left on Monday for Halifax 

visit her sister. Mis. William Torrance.
Mr. George Downes has returned from Boston.
Mr. Lyman Washburne’s friends are sorry to 

learn he is confined to his home with a serious cold.
> Miss Louie Taylor to recovering from her illness. 
-Mrs. Ralph Wood arrived home on Saturday, 
ter several weeks spent at Newport, Rhode Island. 
Miss May Toller left this morning for Fredericton, 

to visit her aunt Lady Tilley.
Mr. Thomas Blair left on Saturday evening for 

Halifax. Mr. Blair made many friends here during 
fais short stay, who greatly regret his departure.

Mr. H. H. Barnard of Mott Haaen. N. Y., has 
been spending a short vacation in Calais.

Mite Grace N ichob has returned from a lengthy 
visit in Boston.

Hon. L. G. Downes has returned from Augusta, 
Maine.

MH Berta Markee to still quite ill and confined 
to her home.

MH Jean Sprague of St. John, is the guest 
aunt, Mrs. B.G. Vroome.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker, returned to their 
•home In New Bedford; Mass., on Wednesday.

Mr. Edward McAllister, arrived home last week,

IUG,”
RE FOR 1ESS. returned home on 

Cricket.y husband of the 
•rag. I bought it 
drank a drop since. 
1.00, or six bones 
ntime Provinces, 
hemtot, Proprietor 

Halifax.
Cat, Pebble Spec-

spend the remainder of the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tait were In Sackrille on

M

8U8BEX. Saturday.
Dr. E. B. Chandler, of Moncton, was here on Mon 

day on professional business.
Mr. Al. Gross and Mrs. Gross, were at the Dor

chester Hotel, Monday eveuing.
Mr. J. A. Edwards, of Fredericton, and bis niece, 

Miss Edwards, were in Dorchester a few hours 
Monday evening, 

v. J.

lor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and

Мався 8.—Mr. C. H. Fairwcatbcr, paid a short 
visit to Moncton Irst week.

Miss McNeil, of St. John, who has been visiting 
her friend, Miss Golding, went to Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Drummond, returned from Moncton, where 
she was spending a few days with her daughter.

Mr. John Rose, ol the firm ol Ross & McPherson, 
furniture dealers, met with a very serious accident 
on Thursday. He was on a ladder, fixing some 
belting of the machinery, when he slipped and fell 
to the ground, and broke his right leg. Mrs. Ross 
was In St. John visiting her mother, she was sum
moned home on account of the accident.

Mr. Richard Roach, of St. John, was registered 
at the Qneen, on Thursday.

Mrs. Adam McIntyre, of St. John, to visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Nelson Arnold, at the “Willows.”

Mr. Andrew Brown, Chatham, was in town last

Mr. Stanley Murray, of Boston, is spending a few 
days at the Depot house.

Mr. F.N. Theall is vtoltiog friends in Shediac.-
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. White paid a short visit in 

Sussex, the guests of Mrs. Andrew Price.
MH A. B. Dodge, the popular telegraph operator, 

Is 111 at her sister’s residence. Her place In the 
office is being filled by Mr. Stewart, of Moncton.

MH Lizzie Robertson returned on Tuesday from 
a three weeks’ visit to Moncton.

Mr. Ernest Whlttlaker, of Hampton, and Mr. 
Arthur Keith, 8t. John, were in town on Saturday.

Canon Forsythe, Chatham, spent Monday in

[Pub
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Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.MAIDS
Roy Campbell went to St. John on Mon-Re

MADE Іday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmer/on left for Fredericton 

Wednesday evening. Mrs. Emmerson will remain 
there during the session.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, accompanied by Mrs. Smith, 
who will also pass the time of the session at the 
capital, left Wednesday evening for Fredericton.

Mr. M. G. Teed has been very sick, but is now 
Improving.

Mr. W. W. Brownell to seriously ill.
Mrs. J. A. McQueen, accompanied by her sister, 

MH Etta Chapman, left on Monday for Amherst, 
to be absent a week or two.

Hon. ▲. D. Richard left lor Fredericton on Thurs
day.

Mtos Lizzie Bishop went to Fredericton on Wed
nesday to visit friends there.

County Court to in session, having opened on 
Tuesday—Judge Landry presiding. A large sum- 
her of strangers are in <
Among the outside lawyers present at the opening 
were Messrs. Wells, Smith, C. W. Robinson, Geo. 
P. Thomas, H. Atkinson, E. Glrouard, of Moncton ; 
and Messrs. Powell, Bennett and Teed, of Sackville. 
The medical profession seemed to be as strongly 
represented as the legal, as I noticed no less than 
nine doctors In town on Tuesday.

Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.
’LUMP HAKDING:* SMITH. St. John, 

Agents for New Brunswick,>
AND

MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT.ROSY.

for the season and is at present in New York select-
£ TELEPHONE 788.ESTABLISHED 1868.r’s ing

Latest Styles [yjlLLER BROTHERS.In Spring and Summer Millinery.

;ion f. A

SELECT LOT CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
і growth, 
d makes 

children

consequence In attendance. OF

Hair ««-Clothes 
Brushes

Importers and Dealers for the В хат ^sWadia* and Амжжісаж

РІАИ08, ORGANSty.

Ж ;
. BAIE VERTE. ANDMis. Bain, St. John who has been visiting her 

sitter Mrs. Upham went to Moncton for a few days 
visit.

Dr. Wilson, St. John paid a short visit to Sussex 
this week.

Mrs. ▲ McLean of the Depot house spent Sunday 
in St. John.

M|pe Lisxle Hallett went to Dorchester on Tues-

MH Nellie Flewelllng is visiting friends in Cllf-

and will visit hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
McAllister. I

Mrs. Augusta Harlow of Qnincy, Maas., Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. B. ▲. Barnard.

Mr. John Wetmore oi St. Job 
Friday.

Mr. H. D. Pike, has gone to Boston fora short 
visit.

Mr. Fred Lowell has returned home after a two 
weeks visit la Boston and vicinity.

Mr. John Blaekoltbe bank ol Nova Scotia, re
turned from Montreal on Saturday, having spent a 
fortnight in that-dty.

Dr. and Mrs. Myakiall, are spending a few days 
ПМг. Sherwood Skinner of St. John,

Mr. Henry B. Baton has returned from New York

viiftiburiSbfa k

March 7,—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, Seutbamp- 
ton, are at the parsonage, the gnests of Mr. L. 8. 
Johnson.

Mr. Edward Ogden, Sackville, was In town on 
Monday, the guest of Mr. Black.

MH Copp, of Bristol, Is visiting Mr. Albert 
Copp.

Mrs. Rose and MH Beckwith were the guests of 
Mr. Bedford Harper, last week, 
a Mrs. Albert B. Wilson, St. John, is visiting her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Black.

Mr. Woodford Avard, of Shediac, waa in town on 
Saturday.

Saturday the 4th being the twentieth anniversary 
el Mr. and Mrs. William Prescott’s marriage, a

their home to congratulate and wish them long con
tinued happiness. Mr, and Mrs. Pteêeott were the 
recipients of many pretty and valuable present*.

AT

SEWING MACHINES.[8, THOS. A. CROCKETTS,
SIPELAS, and 
[M DISEASES 
I FROM ЇМ
СЯ OF THE 
LOOD.
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n, was fa town on 168 Prlneeea St., - -

ішЩЇЩ Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.day.itofi

LONDON, JENO.,

Oculist and Aurist
To St. John General Public Hospital,

may also be consulted in

DISEASES OF THROAT MD N08E.
Letters of inquiry from Ufa country promptly 

M COBURG STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

pax, N7
Rev. J. P. Sutherland paid a short visit to St. 

John this week.
Mr. J. W. Hart went to Clifton Wednesday to at 

attend a meeting In connection with the creamery 
there.

Mr. LeB. Tweedie, Hampton, was fa town on

OOlSTS. ”"w* ‘ЩМ’.’Йі:,'!!:'" u'"
was in town

Ill аЯ 118 QRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, N. S.Ш *o« DIplwMttt™ on Sto* d»*. tt W. PrortoUl toUMHoo.■
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PaSOCIAL AND PERSONAL

English Пату Шве All-Wool Dress Serges Skinners Carpet Wareroois.1

Bell ia teUwdlr, • tarn

• teige of

which hold their color, withstand the rain, and make up a most stylish and durable costume. 
We have much pleasure in placing before our customers a full range of the above reliable

wb. lu tae Ike gumtef :Just Opened for Spring 1893,
A Fine Line of BrneeeU Carpet. in Choice Pattern, end Coloring! with X 
Borders to match. *

Only $1.10 per yd.
The best Patterns and Quality ever offered in St. John at the Price.

kMomwL 
I bear ot aa bttwrei • yoeng city

SEEN AmF

Navy Dress Serges.Mbs Maad Bartos. of W>ld-ord. bas been spend- 
lag a few days la tbe city, (be geest of Mm. J. Wil- 
ard Smith.

lbs Misses Millican, Hues street, gate a social

t I I PlVfVSI

Memories at Val

These goods make a most desirable Dress for either rain or shine. Ask to see or write for 
samples of our

■boclag patty left tbe city on Monday 
evening. Among those present were : Misses Patton, 
Gregory, Patterson, Langan.^Pelkn, Messrs. P. 
Holman, Will Henderson, McLean, Sancton, A. 
Gallon and others.

Miss Seeds, Date street, entertained (be assem
bly aa Tuesday evening.

Mr. 1 bornas Bankine, of this city, will be a 
passenger on Steamer Portia, leaving Halifax, 
Saturday, for Newfoundland, where be will intro
duce the well-known Hawker remedies.

The fri» nds of Mbs Ida Coles, will regret to hear 
of her illness, for the past two weeks, at her home.

Misa Lavinta Mack in lay, has returned from 
Boston, and is visiting her cousin, Miss Warren,

Mbs Carey, of Ottawa, is tbe guest of Mm. 
Bobt. Blair, Orange street.

Mr. T. B. Blair, relieving manager of the Bank of 
Neva Scotia, spent Sunday with his family in thb 
city.

Miss Lyde Morrison, North End, has gone to 
visit her brother, Mr. Andrew Morrison, Moncton.

A. O. SKINNER. La*eex. Feb. 
rage ever lead yoi 
lone or to HamitЛату Bine or Black English Serges.
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PROVINCIALS. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B. CHEMICAL

FERTILIZER
COMPANY,CAMPBELLTON. visit to the principal cities in the Upper Provinces 

and the New England States.
Mr. J. B. Ayer of Sackville, was at the Central 

yesterday, going north.
Miss Phoebe Ford is visiting at Mrs. Dr. Keith's
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carruthers spent Sunday at the 

Central Hotel.
Mrs. C. Atkinson, of Eel Biver, Restigouche Co., 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Austen.
Dr. M. F. Keith made a brief visit to Kingston, 

early yesterday morning, and returned at mid day.
Mrs. J. Taylor, of Mill Branch, felt by express 

train this morning for St. John, to undergo medical 
treatment lor her eyes.

Miss Aior Brown went by mail stage this morning 
lor a short visit to her relatives at Salmon Hirer.

Mr. John Moss Walhen, of Richioucto, is visiting 
hi» brother, Mr. J. Neales Walhen, at Mortimore.

Mr. Michael Burns, of Richibucto, has been spend
ing a few days wuh Lis daughter, Mrs Jas. Buckley.

Mr. C. R. McLellan was at the shire town of tins 
courty a couple ol days last week, anil returned on 
Saturday evening.

Hon C. II. Labilloia and Mr. John P. Burch ill. 
M's. P. P., were at the Eureka on Monday, en 
route to Fredericton.

Mr. John O’Brien, M. P. P., and family were at 
the Eureka yesterday, also destined for the celestial

Mr. A. M( Naughton of the I. C. II-, was here 
yesterday going north.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson who was indisposed and
nfined to his lodgings the past three days is able 

to move around to-day and "resume work.
Mr. J. R. Bruce of the I. C, K-, was at the Eureka 

to-day, returning from Newcastle, where he has 
been attending the funeral ol the late Frank R. 
Morrison.

Fredericton, spent Sunday with their friend Miss 
Julia Wiseley.

Miss Lillie Patterson has returned home after 
spending a few weeks with her sister at Hoyt

Miss Blanche Hoyt spent Sunday here with 
friends.

Miss Julia Wisely entertained a few friends at her 
home, “Fern Hill," one evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Parrel, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday here with relatives.

Mrs. John Lipsett entertained a few friends one 
evening last week.

St.John. N. B. • (Limited),(РвовЕвм is for sale in Campbell ton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftinmnrc, carnages and

Mabch 8.—The choir of the presbyterian church 
enjoyed u snow-shoe tramp on Thursday evening, 
and were afterwards entertained at the residence of 
Miss Maud Johnson, where luncheon was partaken 
of, and an hour or tao pleasantly spent in playing 
whist and other games.

On the same evening,Miss Alice Mowat also gave 
a snow-shoe tramp. Those present were, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bray, Mieses Ida Nelson, Martha 
Barnes, Sadie Miller; Messrs. T. McDevitt, J. 
Davison, C. P. Lewis and the Rev. Mr. McConnell.

What could have been more delightful than the 
exceedingly pleasant drive by moonlight which 
was enjoyed by a lively party to Mr. A. E. Alex
ander's lumber camp, four miles from town, on 
Tuesday evening. The reception at the camp ought 
not to be overlooked, for more reasons than one, as 

could fully appreciate the substantial 
provided. What ample justice 

was done to the delicious baked beans. Mrs. A. 
E. Alexander chaperoned the party, which returned 
home at midnight.

Rev. Father Boucher was in town yesterday.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois spent Friday in Campbell-

Manufacturers of High Grade Fertilizers.

_______ Send for Catalogue.
Choice Spruce Gum at Moarc’e Z>i ug > tore.

St. John.—North End.
Miss Cheslev, of Douglas avenue, leaves shortly 

tor Boston.
Mke Cochran of bt. Stephen was the guest of Mrs. 

R. Stevenson, Douglas avenue, last week.
Ml-в Mamie Coleman of Fredericton Is tbc 

guest ol the Misses Shaw.
Mr. T. Hilyard is around again afti r a we<ks con

finement to the house.
Mr. J. Llyod paid a short .visit to St. Stephen last

Mr. U. Stevens leaves for WolfviLe, N. S. in a 
day or two.

Rev. Father Devlin, S. J. of Montreal is paying a 
visit here this week.

A very plea;ant surprise party occurred last reek 
at the residence of Mr. Geo. Seely, Milledgevillc* 
There were a number of young people present and 
all report an enjoyable evening.

Mr. Andr -w Myles paid us a visit last week .
An old and respected resident passed away last 

week In the person of Mr. J. C. Edwards who was 
well known and greatly esteemed, lie was in his 
75 year. He leaves a wUe, daubgter and two sons to 
mourn their loss. His casket was bedecked with 
numerous floral tributes from his many friends.

A large number of friends and admirers assembled 
at tbe station last week, to bid good-bye to the 
Mieses Crosby, who left for their home in Summer
ville, Mass. Miss Bessie Crosby was the guest of 
Mrs. Rowan, Mount Pleasant, during the winter 
months, and during her stay became a great favorite 
amongst her many friends, who will greatly regret 
her departure.

Mr. U. Brown of Fredericton paid a visit home

The whist party met the week before la»t at Mrs. 
L. Jordan's, last week at Mrs. Fie well ing’s, and on 
Monday evening at Mrs. H. fcteven's, Adelaide

Miss Doherty, Douglas Avc., has returned from 
her home in Fredericton, fully recoved from her 
recent illness.

A snow club has been organized by Miss Maggie 
bhaw, Miss Florrle Addy, and Miss Jessie Hilyard, 
for the summer months.

Mr. Hugh McCormick returned from Minneapolis 
the week before last, looking remarkably well.

Dr. Smith's friends are legion wherever he goes 
his smilling countenance and pleasing manner gain 
for him numerous friends. In the fall he visited 
Fredericton txhibhion and for weeks alter his re
turn he was the happy recipient of barrels of choice 
pickles, crates of fighting cocks and speckled back 
hens together with firkins of superior batter from 
admiring country exhibitors. Ever since Mr. 
lioben was presented with the iron-clad watch it has 
been the desire of his heart to make a suitable re
turn. At first the thought of golden beaked forceps 
with mother-of-pçarl handles swam through his 
brain, but as there Was ro blacksmith who could 
make them look angry enough to suit Mr. Uoben's 
feelings lie had almost forgotten his resolution when, 
he, Dr. March and Dr. Geo. Hethcrmgton decided 
on an agreeable surprise for the doctor. So on 
Monday morning it came to the doctor's notice that 
invitations were issued for a large party to be held 
at his house the following Monday. With the above 
mentioned, as a committee, nnmerous friends have 
been invited to extend congratulations to Dr. and 
Mrs. Smith on the 20th anniversary of their wed
ding. The party promisee to eclipse anything held 
here for a long while. Dr Smith is in the hands of 
bis friends. The young folks will have an oppor
tunity of tripping the light fantastic to the sweet 
strains of Harrison's orchestra.

Mr. James Watson has fully recovered from his 
recent illness.
j Mr. James Hamilton returned from New York

Miss Gregory of Main street, entertained 
her of friends on Tuesday evening. Рил

Mr. f ‘. M. Corme 
Glasgow to assume 
business here.

Mr. L. Ц.

Mr. I=aac Hartley has returned borne.
Mrs. J. Fisher Grant entertained a numi 

ladies on Tuesday evening, the party compo 
skirts alone was a pleasing success.

Mrs. James Eastwood entertained a number of 
young people, friends of Master Lew on they 
evening.

As it is now Lent, dancing is not so generall in
dulged, in consequence cards are becoming the 

ment of the lime. A pleasant card party was 
given at the residence of Mr. A.B. Gray to some 
young friends on Tuesday evening.

On the same evening Mrs. Geonre Douglas ente- 
tamed a number of married friends. Mrs. Douglas 
makes a most pleasant hostess and all enjoyed the 
evening very much.

A very pleasant social was held in New St. And
rews church, there is considerable musical ability in 
this congregation so a very good programme was 
well gone through, and fully apprecl

в of Haxlifax has come to New 
the management ol Mr. Higgins'

Higgins, of Moncton, n in town this

holders in Gold Coin,—positively on the ' 
date mentioned. All the dances most be * 
held in mv Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spknckr. Teacher.

The many friends of Mr. Howard True are pleased 
E. B.to see him home again.

SUTTON.

March. 7.—A very pleasant party, gotten np by 
Mrs. D. Hamm, was held at the residence of Mr. 
James Clarke, last Friday evening.

Miss Alice Sutton is visiting friends in St. Stephen.
Capt. and Mrs. A. L. Peatman were the guests of 

Mrs. Bonncl last week.
Miss Ethel Dalton, who has been visitiqg friends 

here, returned home on Monday.
Miss C. A. Stevens, of North end, is visiting 

friends here.

lunch which

summer am
hied.A merry party, numbering about eighty, drove 

from the city to the residence of Mr. A. L. Bonnell, 
on Thursday evening last, where a supper was par
taken of and a very enjoyable evening spent, the 
party leaving for tbe city about two, p. m.

TRURO. N. S.

I[Рвоевхм is for sale in Truro at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith ft Co.'s.l 

Мав. 7.—Miss Aincent who has been a guest at 
tbe rectory, and her brother Mr. Harry Aincent, 
returnedlast week to their home at Acadia Mines. 

Miss Dolly Prince returned to Moncton, yester-

Mr. G. O. Ful-W- A. Mott, M. P. P. left on Monday night to at
tend parliamentary duties at Fredericton.

Mr. J. A. Flett paid the town a short visit on 
Thursday on his way to Montreal.

Mr. Chirk. Or., hll gone to St. John .ml Bo.lon Mill 8,-Mr. X.tb.ni.l ilalcbimon, ». old ind
*?.“ «1-ected CM,™ of Kingston. died o. Frid.j lut.

Mr. Dick,on of Moncton .pent lut week in town. The dreouod hid been 111 for tome link put. The 
Mr. F. B. Morrison*, death which occurred in fnner.1 took pl,-e on Snnd.y afternoon and ... 

Chatham a few days ago was a great shock to the | largely attended, 
community, as while acting as agent in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, for a number of years Mr. Morri
son made many warm friends who will deeply regret

Mrs. A. Laçasse and Miss Letellier were called 
away last week, owing to the serious illness of their 
sister Mrs. A. Phamondou of New Richmond.

Mr. J. F. Stewart of St. Stephen also Mr. J. S.
Eagles of St. John were in town on Tuesday, 
j Dr. and Mrs. Cates drove to New Carlisle,' P. Q„

The decisive match for this year's silver cup was 
played Monday afternoon by skips Mathesou and 
Price. Mr. F. F. Matbeson is to be congratulated 
as the Fuccessiul winner.

Four rinks from Bathurst are expected to-morrow 
to play our curlers.

Miss Buekerfield returned on Friday from a 
lengthy visit to friends m Harcourt.

Rev. Robert Cummings, of Truro, is delivering a 
series of interesting lectures oti “The Holy Land” 
in the presbyteriau church.

Mfrs Ida Nelson drove to her home at Decrsidc 
on Saturday, accompanied by Mr. Will Mowat.

Mr. Henry McIntyre was in Quebec a lew days

Congratulations to Mr. and 
on the arrival of a baby girl.

I am sorry to hear of Mrs. Charles Audets* death, 
which occurred to-day alter a short illness, leaving 
a husband and four children to mourn her io«s.

___________ Vio;

Hackuomore Cure» Coughs and Cold».

OPERA HOUSE.RICHIBUCTO.

^(Progress is for sale in Richibucto by Théo. P. NEW GLASGOW.
St. Patrick's Night

ENTERTAINMENT
Млвсв 8. Mrn. Charles Robson, wu “u home” Рц,*, m,„T Mendi. will he glad to

on Thursday evening of last week. The bouse was know that he is convalesing quite rapidly; being 
brilliantly, but eoflly lighted. The evening passed “о» able to sit up part of the day. 
mo.t plenum? ,nd quietly, Mu. Robson*, cb.m,. hum', хм Л?МгЙІГ'”"°S 
ing manner as hostess adding greatly to the pleas- Mrs. A. J. Walker was “ At home” on Monday 
ure of her numerous guests. The toiles were all in *venin* last, at her charming home *• Rosebank." 
exeeUent Lite, sever.] were Imported coMomes. nph? ^Ггс-itoT. T.s.' "d Mm.' Ad*™’s' *R,”’
1 he hostess looked well in a gown of tulle, with Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Page, Mr! 
garniture of apricot ribbons. £?d ***■•**• Johnson, M r. and Mrs. C. 8. Hanson,й.»1айж,5г,,,'“

Mrs. Theo. Hill has been reinstated as organist in 
to enjoy the sixth social of the episcopal church ...if. baptist church, and entered on her duties 
congregation. The term i. not mbmpplici, lor it V MR, Ltdie Page,) and
was one of the most enjoyable evenings of the Mrs. Esson, are at present in London, occupying a 
season, as is always the case with any affair, when /V»lK!l,bed bouse on the Thames. Mr. and Mrs. 
under the toe, and good toato o,M„.,hon„one. 'to?/ M S!

Tuesday evening seems to have been the banner tinent. 
evening of this week, parties and socials were cn- Miss Sadie Version, is home, alter a visit of some j 
gaging .he plea,ore Inver, .1, ,h„„ek the town that d-rinv her short ,tov In
night. The leading one was given by Mrs. McColl, town, was a guest of Mrs. W. II. Donkin’s at 
wbo was At Home to a large circle of acquaintances. Stoney Croft Cottage. Miss Wbiston's solo, in St.

«Г >br evening. Th,
polished floors and good music making it truly cn present ; one of the particular charms of Miss Whis- 
joyable. Ices were served in variety, and later on tpn'n peculiarly sweet voice, is her perfect enuncia- 
a del,,? and substantial .upper. Those present ‘‘M'r^iJrtSïîffîSStoïeï'ffiS: 
were—Mrs. James C. McGregor, Mrs. logs, Mrs. B., visiting Truro friends.
Danid, Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Robinson, _*fiss Fran<;e8 Yni,l gave a .musical last night 
Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. McLean, the Misses McColl, there were Sir. am^Mrsf* Porrer^Mrs!” Wetmore 
Miss Jennison, Miss Sutherland. Miss McMillan, Miss Wetmore, Miss Hyde, Miss Jessie Ross, Miss 
Miss Archibald, Miss Robinson, Miss Brown, Miss Ro®*‘'tble”r9 E- R Stuart C. Chetwynd, C.
Sadie Patterson, Miss Smith, Miss Sue McGregor, Miss Wetmore wa^tke soloist of the evening, with 
Miss Graham, Miss Jean McGregor, Miss Fraser, violin accompaniment, by Mr. Williams. Mr. E. 
Miss Issie Fraser, Miss Hattie Underwood, Miss £ S,_?artj\ed Je8sie Ross, piano duett; Mr. 
Ho,u Bailer, Mies Annin Graham, M,„ Thcmpann. Кї S^hZ^Æd" n.mt" î^t'oung 

The ladies toilets were very pretty and becoming» people at an evening party last night. Peg.
some were quite elegant. Mrs. McColl received in ------ ;-------------
a becoming costume of soft grey material. HALIFAX NOTE.

The gentleman present were : Messrs. Sinclair,
Patterson. J. F. McLean, H. V. Jennison, C. Rob- 

, R. Dand, DeVeber, Dr. Ings, V. Frazee, Pick
ett, De Soane, Coops, 8. Robinson, Townsend, H.
Graham, Cowie, Barrie, Brown, Stiles, G. M unroe,
Dr. Wjlde, Sutherland, Grant, Crockett, Torry, J.
Fraser, N. S. Mathe on, Underwood, Todd, Dr. K.
Grant, McRae, H.Strong Dr. McLean, Dr. McKay.

Mr. Arch. McColl Lee returned home.
Mr. W. B. Moore has returned fro 

visit to Montreal.

this week MARCH 17th, 1893, 
in aid of the R. C. Orphan Asylum.Miss Sutton and Miss Foley, of Buctouche, spent 

Sunday in town. The former was the guest of Mr. Tst Djr^phc £!nb pîod® YT* Мей 8ockîy
Historical Irish ItratM, entitfed* ІНІвггіш’вof

and Mrs. Martin Flanagan, and the latter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stevenson.

A(isS Janie Haines returned to Newcastle on Sat
urday after a short visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Haines.
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Europe. Not only 
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their shrines ; at pub 
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men and maid servir 
little inns ; with the 
and vineyards ; amon 
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ner of folk from the 
the huts of Apulia int 
from across the Ioni 
the honest thing to 
people is that there 
among them.
• It is difficult for . 
stand this, for it is in< 
toe-could be thus con 
get close to the Euro 
find that it is equally 
conceive of any other 
in which he exists. rj 
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valleys you are certai 
pretty field-lane and s< 
driving a cart to whic 
heifer and a coarse w 
near your passing ti 
that the heifer is the 
under its yoke, for tl 
and smiles and the mt 
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all, content in their se 
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loving the very earth th 
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the one protects and th 
quite radiant, at the ei 
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Robert Emmett,
The Martyr of Irish Liberty, in three Acts.

Harrison’s full Orchestra has been engaged for 
sefectiousof' Irish'’''"1 ' render somc of ,helr choicest

On Monday evening, about one hundred persons 
gathered at the residence ol Mr. Inglts Johnstone,

Mrs. Oswald Smith, of Kingston, has gone to 
Fredericton to visit Dr. and Mrs. Crockett.

Mr. Philip Woods returned this week irom a v>it 
to the neighboring republic, having visited 
principal cities.

Mrs. McLaughlin went to St. Louis on Monday to 
see her daughter, Miss Frances McLaughlin who is 
attending the convent there, and returned on Tiiurs-

Ilr. James A.Caie, travelling agent of the Review, 
ived in town on Monday alter an absence of 
oral weeks. Al-hoba.

t\
PRICES OE ADMISSION:

Gallerr, S3 ets. ; Reserved Seats, 33et».; Two 
Front Rows in Balcony, Дffets.

Tickets and Plan of Opera House now at 
MURPHY’S Music Store, Union Street.

ELECTION CARDS.BVÇTOUCHE.

March 7.—Among the number who drove to 
Kingston on Sunday last to attend the iuneral of the 
lute Mr Nathaniel Hutchinson, of Kingston,
Mr. and Mrs. .John Hutchinson, Mr. R. A. Irving, 
Mr. B. N. Foley, Mr. J. A. Irving, Mr. W. 8. 
Blake, Mr. Isaac Carter, Mr. H. Irving and others.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan, of Kingston, are visit
ing Mrs. J. C. Ross.

Miss Lizzie Irving visited her sister, Mrs. J. 
Stevenson, in Richibucto, last week.

Mrs. J. A. Irving and Miss Gladys arc visiting 
Mrs. Irving's mother in St. Nicholas River.

Mr. It. N. Doherty was in town last week.
Mr. Harry Hutchinson spent a few day 

bucto last week.
oherty, of St. John, spent Friday 

Maggie Foley visited friends in Richibucto

Miss Mary Sutton who has been visiting friends 
in Richibucto, returned home to day. Verne.

ST. GEORGE.

Mar. 7.—Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, Is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Dick.

Mr. Arch. MacVicar, one of our most popular 
young men, left last week for bt. John, en route for 
Winfield, Kan., where he has accepted a position in 
the large clothing house of his uncle, Mr. John 
Mann.

The many friends of Miss Maggie Whitter will 
hear with deep regret of her sudden death, which 
occurred in Calais. The remains were taken to 
WolfvUie last week.

Mrs. Sleeves (nee Miss Dykeman), who has been 
spending the last two months with her parents, 
leaves this week for her home in WolfvUie.

Miss Jennie Coutts gave a very enjoyable juvenUe 
party on Friday evening.

Miss Millie Hill has returned to her home in Mill 
town, 8t. Stephen.

Mr. James O’Brien, M. P. Р., left on Tuesday for 
Fredericton.

A series of special meetings are being held in the 
baptist church, conducted by Dr.-Sawders (Hull- 
fax), Rev. Mr. Vans and the pastor.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.Mrs. Alex. McLellan

LADIES and GENTLEMEN :

0N. ïifiSffi1!:11 ”zi 1 ь*
*4. MAYORNEWCASTLE.

Progress^ Is for «ale in Newcastle by Master

Mrs. П. Williston’s snow shoe tramp last Thurs
day evening, proved a most enjoyable aflair, about 
forty guests participating. After tramping round 
the field for a couple of hours the merry crowd re
turned to Mrs. Williston’s where supper was served, 
after which cards and "Jenkins were the amuse-

Miss Annie Aitken is visiting friends in Chatham.
Mr. E. Sinclair and Dr. Smith have returned 

home after a pleasant trip to Montreal and Ottawa.
Mr. Waters, inspector of the Nova Scotia bank 

is in town.

Sa» mJX: set
thirty years experience, I am well informed in civic 
attaint, before and alter the union, and, if elected, 
. * eavorto briDK forward lor the consideration

of the Common Council, measures, that it adopted, 
will equalize taxation fairly to our City, reduce the

s in Richi-
Mr. J. C. Morrison, of the Bedford Hotel, has 

about completed arrangements for leasing the beau
tiful “Clairmont” property, formerly owned and oc- 
cupied by Mr. W. Marshall Black, adjoining the 
Admiralty house on Gottingen street, and will fit it 
up as a first class famUy hotel, or boarding house. 
As Halifax is now offering every inducement to 

ts to come here to spend the delightful sum- 
mer months, this house will fill a place that has long 
been needed. Properly conducted, as Mr. Morrison 
should he able to do it, it would prove a profitable

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Yonr most obedient 

THOS. R. JONES. 4
m a prolonged

To the Electors of Saint John.
Messrs Grant and McLane of Chatham were In 

town yesterda 
The Mieses

Best Chance Yet to Learn to Dance. LADIES and GENTLEMEN : *
with

У-
Harley had a very pleasant coasting 

party last Saturday evening.
Miss Maggie Wheeler who has been visiting her 

sister here returned to her home in Flatlands last 
Friday.

On Monday evening, Miss Fleming entertained 
most pleasantly a number of young friends, dancing 
and cards being the amusements.

Mr. James Miller of Mortimer, has been In town 
for a week, the guestof his friend Mr. Byron Call.

Mr. and Mis. Aitken entertained a number of 
friends at dinner last evening.

Miss Murray of Chatham,
Ilarley, a few days last week.

Mr. Bruce Caldwell, of Mor 
Monday.

There was a very pleasant “ drive whist ” party 
last evening, when Mrs. Robert Ritchie enter
tained a large number of friends. The prize win
ners were Miss Davidson and Dr. Benson (Chat
ham), Mrs. D. Morrison and Mr. Niven being the 
“ boobies." Century.

at Prof. Spencer’s Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest, 
Third Prize; the next nearest, Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon or evening, by paying 
a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with ‘ number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 

$2.00 worth ot Furniture and up- 
articles for sale in my 
purchase will entitle the 

guess. The prize list will be 
January 3rd to April 5th, 

1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the fine art. Private Pupils will 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
coarse ot 12 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
end partie, will get some awfully good 
bargain, in furniture, aa well as other 
good,. Snob aa the beat Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Expioii,o self-filling, 
filling •eir-extinguwhing, and warrant
ed to last ten yean with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of time beautiful Bornera. 
One branch of this bnaineaa doer not inter
fere with the other. Come and ree and 
take a part in time Grand Offer.. A oom- 
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prise

A fier due deliberation 
/ж. was induced to offe 

office ol
many taxpayers I 
Candidate lor the

-айЕ MAYORSt. John—Went End.
Mrs. D. J. Hatfield and family have moved to 

Boston, where they intend to permanently reside.
Mr. A. C. Smith, M. P. P., felt Wednesday for 

Fredericton, to attend the session of the legislature.
The " Musicals" met Monday evening at the 

residence ol Mr. O. F. Harding. Avery excellent 
programme of music was prepan d, and was greatly 
enjoyed by all present.

Rev. G. A. Hartley is spending a few days in 
Fredencton, with hie eon Rev. F. C. Hartley.

Tuesday’s snow-storm did not prevent skati

>
at the coming election on the second Tuesday in

ffiSnïaSXTlSi
by me through the press and irom the public plat
form, and retrenchment in the fullest sense of the 
term; alee the reconstruction of the civic govern
ment on the most economical and efficient plan. 

Soliciting your support and assistance

fsS

-рРщ§
Children ot Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Seller

Altoona, Pa.

visited the Misses m I am, Respectfully, 
SAMUEL TUFTS.

ncton, was in town on vrV

the open-air rink, that evening and Wednesday. 
The carnival was the greatest success of the season, 
some of the costumes were both original and pretty.
.2ьіь“1,’’Яи=п îSt81"",pem Sund‘7'

Miss Jessie Hlslop has returned fro 
attending the marriage of her sister.

Last Wednesday evening a number of onr young 
people had a very pleasant drive to Lock Lomond, 
where a supper was prepared for the party.

Captain Crossley Is receiving the hearty cougratn- 
tarions of bis friends on his promotion to a large 
iron steamer.

Mr. J. Nixon and family have moved in from
0nT",llri,,,e”' Ute‘>

. 7°??,* ledieB of St. George's church, in-
tfnde£bohting a " Parlor concert" at the home of 

W" Sampson, Thursday evening, but have 
postponed it for a week.

A few of the Wends of Mrs. J. Clark had a very 
enjoyable “ candy poll" at her, home la*t week.

Snowdrop.

To the Electors of the City o5 
St. John.
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Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

Max.

CAMPOBELLO.Baby’* Croup is Cured by Наскнотоге.m Truro, after
Mar. 7.—Miss Lilly AUlngham entertained a few 

of her friends at a whist party on Thursday evening. 
After cards в clam supper was served, the guests 
leaving at twelve. Among those present were Miss 
Augusta Calder, Miss Alice Taylor, Mr. J. Parker, 
Mr. A. W. Hickson, Mr. T. Calder and Mr. О. P. 
Taylor.

Mr. J. F. Tilton, of St. John, recently paid the 
Island в visit in the interest of W. H. Thorne & Co.

Mr. Geo. Allingbum, who has been very ill for the 
past two weeks, is able to be out.

yra Lambert, of Deer Island, spent Sunday 
in the village.

Mrs. Cad Batson left on Monday last for New 
York.

Mr. N. A. Hanson, traveller for Ganong Bros., 
and Mr. W. W. Clerks, of St. Stephen, spent Sun
day In the village.

Mr. Bark, of St. John, recently paid this place a 
flying riait.

Misa Isabel Vennell spent a few days with her 
friends In Bastport. gipsy.

After Physicians Failed, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cared. ““*1 -mbe*HARCOURT. :

MAYOR.Great mental agony ij ensured by 
parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul hu 
fiom the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from gratefùl parents :

T.) C. I. Hood & Co., LoweU, Mass. :
• We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most 

vnluahk; medicine on the market for blood and 
blywiti t)865" 0urtwo chtMrensufferedterri-

M arch. 8.—Miss Janie Pride returned on Saturday 
from Boston, U. 8., where she had been for 
months past.

Mr. George W. Robert ton, of Richibucto. was at 
the Eureka on Saturday returning from a business 
trip to Boston.

Mr. James G. McDonald, of Coverdale, Albert 
county, spent Sunday at the Central, the guest of 
his brother-in-law, Mr. M. T. Glenn.

Mrs. E. Graham, ol Mortimore, after spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Robert Swetman, 
at Moncton, returned yesterday morning.

Mr. W. W. Powell, of the I. C. R., Moncton, was 
here on Monday, oa his return from.Moins river, 
where he had been visiting relatives, and left for 
Moncton by the noon-day train.

Mr. J. Warren McDermott, proprietor of the 
Eureka, drove to RSchibocto Saturday, and returned 
Monday.

Mr. James P. Cafe of the Richibucto " Review" 
■pent Sunday In this locality, his head quarters be
ing at the Central.

Mr. James L. Stewart, editor of " The World," 
Was here on Sunday and Monday, the gneetofMf. 
and Mrs. J

Mr. Edward Sinclair of Mlramlcbt tarried here

'Trusting that my civic r 
to entitle me to yonr confid 
suffrages.

record has been such as 
ence, and soliciting yonr IBea

wards, or any 
premises ; each 
buyer to a

%

I remain, 4
Ladies and Gentlemen,

Yonr ОЬЧ Servant, 
THOMAS W. PETERS.St. John, N. B., 

»th March, 1898.
MtwM

ST. MARTINS.

Мався 8.—The concert held at the N. B. Semin- 
ary was a decided success, and was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

Dr. DeBlol* went to St. John last week, returning 
on Monday.

Mrs. James Moran, who has been quite ill, is able 
to be ont again.
^•.№.№itirA„“>,ie“d *°h1’
ttosa hi recenMUnest ** * ®’в*’,e 4olte recovered

Printers’ Stock.Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians in 
that time, but neither of them succeed 
curing them or even in giving them a 
relief. At last we tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and in a month both children were peer- 
frctlv cm red. We recommend

!t exception, Roman call 
equally plena, and you e 
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ed In 
little News, Book, Colored Print, Fine 

Flats, Porter Paper, Cardboards, 
Envelopes, Ruled Stock, etc., atLINCOLN, в UNBURY, CO.

Мався 7—Miss Woods, who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. Adams, hke returned to her: home.

Mr. Charles Tree, who has been spending the 
winter In Maine, has returned home.

Misa Jennie Onion and Mise K els le Rom, at

Hood’s Sarsaparilla SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Wioi.a.le Paper Dealer.,

8t, John, N. B,
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SEEN AFOOT Ш EUROPE.-iti-X fnm their necha and shoulder,, around 
mrj roadaide shrine in all Galicia.

Alter one gets oser the first flush of re
bellious resentment at the system, there is 
a good deal of grim humor to he got out of 
continental railway teasel. You will find 
the same little carriages as in England

tobacco is being piled by the operarioe up
on the cnjee or curing-racks, or carried FERRIS CORSET WAISTS.IPi- і «UJfftJM МГ Ж.ІШЖ AM rouxK> JV ІПМВ these before the dew falls et three 
o’clock, to the great 
where are other noble bootee, palms and 
froita and flowers ootellable. Here and 
there, are ranches and herds like the shin- 

, ing-horned hosts of Caaaguay, with mount
ed vanqaeros and monteros and their 
wonderful dogs, in picturesque groups, 
with the great palmetto-pallieaded corrallee 
for the “ round-ups11 and again by these, 
porticoed houses and quintas, like palaces.

Upon every stream at the mouth of flower 
embedded canons, or set like brown Gipsies 
upon mountain-side, are the poor guajiros1 

• P*lni-thatcbed cabins. And everywhere are 
such luxuriance in soil and forest, vine and 
flower, that when you reach the splendid 
city of Cienfuegos as the shadows fall, and 
the moonbeams begin to dance upon its 
matchless bay, one feels as though the day 
had been a vision of some dreamland isle 
where the weird in men and the glowing in 
nature have blended in magical spell with 
indescribable bloom and song.

1pxctumemqub placxm.

'v Hwerlee of YaMomi “GOOD SENSE.”

YOUR,
CHILD I

of >• f ■

/R. іІлкввк. Feb. 28—If your own wander
ings ever lead you to Gibraltar, to Barce
lona or to Marseilles upon the Mediterran
ean coast, do not fail to engage passage in 
one of the pretty steamers which ply be- 
0*$en these dries and the slumberous port 
of Palma in the little Spanish isle of Maj- 
orica. It is quainter thaw Spain, 
Moorish than Algiers, and its pleasant folk 
are the most hospitable in all the world. 
A visit to its half ruined andent monastery 
of Valdemusa and the wild and marvellous 
north-coast scenery are alone worth a trip 
to the island.

With as magnificent and far more classic 
surroundings as those of Vallombrosa in 
Italy, a mountain chasm is bridged by the 
andent pile in so extraordinary and picture
sque a way as to ьеет at a distance like a 
gray old cloud-kissed nest that has for ages 
defied decay and the battling of the aeriel 
tempests there. But the gray of real decay 
is upon all things at Valdemusa ; in the 
gray old church and endless cells and clois
ters ; in the gray old houses that nestle 
along the mountain side beneath it ; and in 
the gray old folk that haunt the spot like 
wraiths of those who once were there.

An indescribable sadness lingers about 
this splendid Majorican relic of monkish 
times and days. The rich of Palma 
here in summer and live a gay mock 
veatual Ще. George Sand half a century 
•go passed the most dolorous winter of her 
life within these walls. With her 
Chopin. Perhaps within these very cloisters 
was born the wild and inexpressible melan
choly of the melodic creations of the 
ter’s later life. To me Valdemusa will re
main more a memory of these two strange 
aad souls than merely a crumbling, deserted 
*nd majestic monastic relic upon the island 
mountains.

?\ hi
■ each holding eight people in the first and 

second, and ten persons in the third-class 
compartments. In Bavaria there are even 
fourth-class

THY
THEM.

!$
: just be kept

WEALTHY
-cars, or carriages, principally 

for use in time of war. They are all marked : 
“To contain ten horses or thirty-six men.”

Except in France, Italy and Spain, the 
service is about equal to that in England 
One has personally to see his luggage in 
the luggage van. and not only give trengeld 
or pourboir to have it labeled but to have 
it put on board. While the monarch of the 
train, the guard, cannot take money for a 
fare, be would accept a bribe from anybody 
for any service ; and even an officer of the 
line thinks it quite the proper thing to pay 
tribute to the guard, should he desire to 
occupy an entire compartment.

This guard-bribery is universal. I re
cently saw a tram of thirteen carriages cap
able of accommodating 450 people 
out of Cologne with but 37 passengers, who 
had in this manner purchased almost ex
clusive compartment accommodations, up
wards of 100 persons having been left be
hind at the station. The most
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BEST^2S,»The cafes and fondas (or eating houses, 
for the latter are equally resorted to) are 
the restingplacee of the gay city of Havana. 
Their number and patronage are remark
able. They are all wide open to the street 
the year round. One fancies they are al
most a part of it, as frequently more than 
one-half the cafe is underneath long, wide, 
huge-pillard porticos. Here chattering 
crowds by day and brilliant crowds by night 
under the flare of lamps in great, century- 
old metal frames, never cease cigarette- 
smoking. gin and wine drinking; although 
all liquors, however frequently ordered, are 
used in sparing quantities. And between 
the shrill cries of the d nice roe or confection- 
peddlers, the hoarse importunities of the 
lottery-ticket mobs, the ever-minor music of 
the wandering street minstrels, aad the 
numberless sounds of a marvellously gav 
but never brutal and more than half orien
tal city life, the “click, dick, dick!11 of the 
universal and never-silent dominoes upon 
the marble tables, come to you as an under
toned staccato of myriads of unseen casti- 

Edgar L. Wakemax.
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position to the general introduction of mod
ern sleeping-couches for night service comes 
from these bribers and bribed. A five- 
mark or a five-frank piece, or less, slipped 
into the hand of a night-tram’s guard ewill 
secure an entire compartment, 
tire side of one, for your individual use,and 
is far preferable to a berth in the vile little 
four-compartment sleeping-coach which has 
latterly crept into service, where the guard 
conductor and porter in one. insists at all 
hours of the nig^it on your purchase of bad 
viands and worse wines.
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ht sMANCHEST NIENT
In Germany will be found the most gro

tesque officialism,, but the best coaches, and 
the prettiest railway station in all the world.
The government wholly conducts all Ger
man railway lines. Every employe, 
the waiters at the station dining-room has 
been a German soldier, and the entire 
regime is military. Each station has a cap
tain in a red cap and gorgeous uniform.
The station guards and porters are also 
uniformed, with dark blue caps. When a 
tram halts the captain and his station guard 
will be found drawn up in line in front of 
the main entrance. The train-guard alights 
and salutes the station-captain, who with 
his men return this salute, when the loading 
aad unloading of luggage is begun.

As far as convenience »of arrangement, 
cleanliness and comforts, the German rail
way station is immeasurably superior to the 
old board hovels called depots along most 
American lines. They are invariably mod
el! of neatness, tidiness and comfort. They 
are not infrequently the prettiest structures 
to be seen during an entire day’s travel.
They always have a lovely bit dl lawn 
about them, in which are often fountains, 
flowers and tidy hedges. Many are covered 
by ivy or creeping and flowering vines. сЬ°гсЬ (Catholic or Historic) that brought 
Flowers in windows and in lawn-plate are al- t0 08 and the very scriptures he seems 
ways in view of the tired passengers. And t0 ^now 80 much about, was “built” or 
nearly all are supplied with chimes of bells ; f°unded» not on “New Testament prin- 
not clanging, jangling, wrangling bells, but p*P^e8” or even on the New Testament 
voiceful, melodic bells, which—when the *t8e^» but upon the foundation of the 
train-guard has taken a whistle from his aPoet,e8 ®»d prophets, Jesus Christ Him- 
belt, blown upon itthiice, and again saluted 8eI^ being the chief corner stone, (Eph. 
the station-master and men—seem to say 11-2)—that the church existed before the

New Testament, and but for the church we 
could not have had a New Testament at all.

He says furthermore, “the Sabbath if 
we believe the Bible, is the only holy day 
of divine appointment then if he be- 

In the brief trip across Cuba by rail the lieves the Bible, and that the old Jewish 
traveler is furnished abundant material for Sabbath is the only holy day of divine 
obrervation and reflection. Wherever appoint, why does Ae not keep it. and not. 
your train may halt, in pours a dismal the Son or Lord’e day of universal Chris- 
troop ol beggars, lottery-ticket sellers, tendom? What right has he to call the 
dnlceros with all manner of sickening first day of the week The Sabbath P The 
sweets of which the Cuban ladies buy free- seventh day ia the Sabbath of divine ap- 
ly and eat voraciously, and peddlers of pointment; the Sabbsth of the command- 
glow-worms and beetles, guava, green ment as it concerned the Israelites ; We 
cocoannts and fresh country cheese similar Christians are only bound by the spirit of 
to the German schmeerkase. the commandment—ttey were bound also

If one alights for refreshment, another by its letter. How can Annus Mundi 
savage horde of -■ eros” with all sorts of prove by the New Testament that the 
edibles and refescaa are to be battled with ; Christian Sabbath is of divine appointment, 
and if a meal at a cafe ia taken, yon gre an- Certainly not by the New Testament, with- 
bluahingly charged from one to two dollars ont as he calls it, the testimony oi the 
in gold. But all these annoyances are as Christian church, which baa handed down 
naught when one colsiders the glorioua the observance of Sunday or the first day
tropical panorama provided in this trip of the week, since the day of Pentecoet_
across the island. The lonelinesa of the now commemorated in the church as 
northern coastwise country disappears on Whit-Snnday*

True, he may say as has sometimes been 
said, that the Apostles or the early church 
changed the observance of the tabbath 
from the seventh to the first. For this there 
is no certain evidence, to say the very least. 
There is not the slightest evidence that the 
Apostles or any oi the members of tire pri
mitive church had any idea that any change 
of day would erer be brought about. Asa 
matter of fact the observance of both days 
went on side by side. The Sabbath mora- 
ing of the Apostles’ days did not bring to 
the Apoatolic mind the “«act of a risen Be- 
deemer " as Annas Mundi says it now does

•t ■} і»I, і»

Men’s Society 
Віїдгіш’ш ar I have passed the greater pertbn ot the 

last seven years among the peasantry of 
Europe. Not only has this association 
been with the lowly upon the road beside 
their shrines ; at public fountains where the 
back-breaking loads are drawn; among the 
men and maid servants of great hotels and 
little inns ; with the variest clods in fields 
and vineyards ; among the shepherds of the 
mountains and plains ; and with this 
ner of folk from the cabins of Shetland to 
the huts of Apulia into which shines the sun 
from across the Ionian sea ; apd I think 
the honest thfng to be said about these 
people is that there is general 
among them.
- It is difficult for Americans to under- 
stand this, for it is inconceivable to us how 
toe-could be thus contented. When you 
get close to the European peasant you will 
find that it is equally as difficult for him to 
conceive of any other condition than that 
in which he exists. To illustrate, in any 
half hbar’s ride by rail through Bavarian 
▼alleys yon are certain to whiz past 
pretty field-lane and see a Bavarian peasant 
driving a cart to which are yoked a little 
heifer and a coarse woman. As they stop 

your passing train, you will notice 
that the heifer is the only animal chafing 
under its yoke, for the woman looks

ettі
NOTE and COMMENT.
Note.—We have purchased the stock of R. W. Leetch’s 

Royal and the Golden Ball Corner Clothing Stores.
Comment.—He will close these two 

the meantime to lessen the stock, we 
words talking of Bargains—but expect 
right sort.

three Acts.
і engaged for 
ihelr choicest A Correspondent Replies to » Recent Let

ter on the Subject.

To the Editor of Progress.—In the 
last issue of Progress a learned Nova 
Scotian signed “H. M.” (Artiam Magister, 
Annus Mundi, or Ante Meridian.) discusses 
Lent and the observance of it. It is evi
dent he does not think much of it. Plainly 
he is one of the “protestants,” (spell it 
with a small p) who have “left Lent and all 
its belongings behind them at the time of 
the second reformation,” whatever that may 
mean. However that is bis own affair. 
But in the course of his remarkable letter 
he gives the feeders of Progress 
astonishing information. He tells us that 
the duties and privileges of evezy day 
alike, that is all churches founded on New 
Testament principles every day is alike 
except the Sabbath, etc. He seems not to 
be aware or to forget that the Christian
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Іto ours, simply because our blessed Re- 

are deemer did not rise on the Sabbath, but 
while Iiis spirit went to preach to the spirits 
in prison, Hie sacred body rested “ accord
ing to the commandment ” after the work 
of redemption, and kept the Sabbath in 
the peaceful grave in Joseph’s garden. 
But he rose on the first day ot the week ; 
and so every first day of the week brings 
the fact of the resurrection to the mind and 
witness to the fact ot the resurrection, and 
so the Jewish Christians—and for a long 
while all Christians were Jewish Christians 
—kept both days, the Sabbath, or day of 
rest, and the Lord’s, or the day of His 
resurrection.

After a time Gentiles were admitted to 
the Christian church. The Gentiles 
not obliged to keep the Sabbath as we hear 
no mention of it at the first church 
cil» (Acts, xv., G. 30.) they were not com
pelled to pass through Judaism on their 
way to Christianity, and so the. Gentile 
Christians, as a rule,- kept only the Lord’s 
Day. Soon as the years rolled on the 
church became less and less Jewish and

save “ the Sabbath in winter termed Easter 
Sunday, viewed in the light of chronology, 
may or may not be the anniversary of the 
resurrection.” In what “ light ot chrono
logy ” does A. M. view it? It must be in 
the “ light ” of the darkness, silence end ice 
of the circum-polar regions. Do they have 
six months cold weather and three months 
winter in Nova Scotia ? Who ever heard 
of Easter Sunday coming in the winter ? 
He must be thinking of Christmas. Why, 
Easter cannot fall before the vernal equi
nox, or the 20th of March, and only a few

years ago it happened as late as the 25th 
of April ! Certainly no one ever claimed 
that Easter Sunday, being a movable fes
tival, was always or need be the exact 
anniversary of our Lord’s resurrection from 
the dead. The Jewish passover, at which 
time our Lord’s passion, death, burial and 
resurrection took place, being movable, was 
not always the anniversary of the exodus or 
deliverance from Egyptian bondage, but it 
commemorated and witnessed to the fact 
just the same.

But I do not wish to be misunderstood. 
When we say that Sunday is not the Sab
bath we do not mean that the Lord's day 
is hot, or should not be a Sabbath.

Sabbath means “rest” and the Lord’s 
day is and should be a day of rest for all 
people. Personally I wish it 
of a day of rest for me. A Sabbath or & 
day of rest it cei^ainly is in ж lower or 
subordinate sense but it is a great deal 
more than that. The Lord’s day, or Sun
day the day of the Sun of Righteousness.

With one sentiment expressed by 
esteemed correspondent, I must heartily 
concur viz.. “The sacred writers never in
tended us to wait a whole year to rejoice in 
the fact of a “risen Redeemer ” No more 

As one ot our own poets has said 
in his Christian year :

“Oh, dmy* shall hearts set free 
No minetrtl rsptore find for Thee ?
Thou sit the Sum of other days.
They shine by giving back thy rays.

"Enthroned la thy sovereign sphere,
Thon sheddest thy light on all the year;
Sundays by the more glorious break,
An Easter day In every week.

f the old
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and smiles and the male removes his pipe 
for a hearty laugh.

They are simple, childish folk one and 
all, content in their severe labor; satisfied 
witb^tteir. to us, niggardly recompense ; 
loving the very earth they dig with unutter
able affection ; happy in the few holidays 
the year brings about ; patient under the 
tithing of king and church while proud that 
the one protects and the other shrives ; and 

|. 1 quite radiant, at the end, to lay aside the
working clothes ot the sodden days behind 
for the promissd finery of the eternal holi- 
<1*У Wond.
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GREAT SALESI more and more Gentile, or rather more and 
more Christian (for in Christ there is neither 
Jew nor Gentile,) with the dying out of the 
old Jewish element the observance of the 
old Sabbath died out, and only the obser
vance of the Lord’s Day remained. There
fore it is today, that in every branch of the 
catholic or historic church, (Greek, Roman 
or Anglican) whatever difference they may 
and do have, neither few nor slight on oth
er matters, there is no difference whatever 
on this question. Who ever saw on any of 
the innumerable calendars published and 
distributed annually any mention of any 
such day as the Sabbath (Mon. Tues, and 
«Con till Sabbath).

In the book ot common prayer Sunday is 
never called “ the Sabbath.” There are 
special prayers and portions of scripture 
for all the Sundays throughout the year. 
And in all the almanacs published the Sun
days throughout the year are known as the 
Sundays in Advent, after Epiphany, the 
Sundays in Lent, the Sundays after Easter 
and Whitsunday, Trinity Sunday and Sun
day after Trinity. Even the cheapest and 
most insignificant little patent medicine 
•1—nsc observes the church’s year.

One point move. Your correspondent

>1City oft Nowhere else in Europe can be seen such 
a variety and wealth of roadside shrines as 
in Austrian Galicia. In the two or three 
thousand miles of its great stone roads a 

. huge wooden or [stone crucifix, or a tiny 
tf і ■ brick or stone shrine, may be found on the 

average at the distance of every half an 
English mile. Most of the crucifixes are 
of wood hewn out of beach or oaken logs. 

Ü. Whether of wood or stone, as if from some 
great burden, every ,one leans, and this 

tf ver7 leaning lends a strangely suggestive 
sadness and Іопеїіпем to the landscape.

They are most frequent in districts near
est the Carpathians which form the Hun
garian boundary. The Ruthenian peasants 

£ being of Russian stock are all Greek catho
lics, and the Polish Galatians are without 

a,.. exceptions Roman catholics. They are 
£ equally pious, and you can never pass ern-
' tiff* or shrine without witnessing a group

ef both in rapt devotion, many of whom 
й "* ««weiing prostrate upon the earth be

fore the sacred reminders of Calvary. At 
... Whitsuntide one will see crowds of these 
ІШ *®pk and pious devotees crawling upon 

AH fours, while trailing huge wooden------
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I will be » 61 CHARLOTTE ST., 

97 KING St,en each m 
tiling year r

F»t,
‘ETERS. SEE "And week d»je, following in their train.

The mine* of the blessing gnin;
ТШ nil, both resting end employ,
Be one Lord’s d»y of holy joy.”—Keble.

D. O. McDougall,

leaving Mafanzas, and of a sudden This Evening’s Papers.your

ick, train is whirljpg through a veritable 
til re’s garden. Great orange groves are as 
common as pine woods in Maine. Vast 
pine-apple plantations fill the space be
tween.

.
Long Reach, N. B.

S.—“This is the conclusion to which • 
logic shuts us up.”

V
' GEO. H. McKAY. MFine 

trds, 
і., at

DiMctiM-Geoml George R. DeHa, of 
tha World’, Fair, was the joongeat colonel 
ia the Halted State, eentiee when he led e 
regiment made op of Rhode Island toughs 
and criminals to New Orleans. There was aaljr one matin,, which Col. Da™ регД!

Here the view sweeps across river, valley 
and vast reaches of cane-grounds, the last 
cuttings being hurried to the massive and 
growing machinery with the splendid villas 
behind, the whole surrounded by stately 
cocoa-trees and the lordly palm. There, 
for miles, stretches another valley, a plain 
of pure and yellow where the “ last cat” of
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tour. He
wrote a ttanzior poetry, composed by bins 
self, and contained in thirty-three distinct 
and clearly formed Chinese characters, 
scratched on a single grain oi rice of paddy.

Few more marvefioas feats of minute 
writing can ever hare been accomplished; 
hot that it might be self-evident to the re
cipients that there was no deception be 
thoughtfully provided a strong magnify- 
ing-*lsss. This formed part of mease with
in which the grain of paddy was endow d. 
It could then be turned round in any di
rection and by dint of perseverance could 
be read. The whole was shut up securelv 
in a silver locket. If labour and love of a 
task are the measures of merit this gift must 
take high rank —Cassell's Journal.

There is a whimsical bent in moat minds 
and it often shows itself in the matter of 
presents. The well-known French astron
omer, M. Flammarion, has lately made pub
lic a strange experience which illustrates the 
fact He once spent part of a s 
the beautiful scenery of the Jura, and 
thrown much into the society of two people 
of position, a Count and a Countess.

The sad side of bis stay in the pleasant 
border-land was in the circumstance that 
his friend, the Countess, was a victim of 
consumption. She could not be cured. The 
day came when be was to leave.

“ Thanks for ail your kindness, ” be 
said to his two friends.

“ I will send you a soutenir of your 
visit,*’ answer» d the Countess.

The astronomer went back to Paris, and 
one day a doctor forwarded a package. He 
opened it and there was an enclosed letter
asking his acceptance for a specific object The days of ghost-catching are practio 
ot the epidermis from the shoulders of the ally Put< “У* Stuart Cumberland, in the 
of the deceased Countess. It was to be Mall Budget. The mediums who
used in binding the first edition of a new “materialize11 spirit-forms are wary, and 
book, tbit be had on the stocks. M. materialise only in the presence of those 
Flammarion carried out this extraordinary who are disinclined to lay rode hands upon 
request, and the book in its gruesome their visitors from the other world. But, 
covering is treasured in his observatory. f°r the delectation of the faithful, forms are 
It was a weird tribute of regard. still “materialized,11 and accepted by them

A gift of another sort, but equally likely 16 spirits above proof—that is, disproof, 
to send a shiver at the first moment of It is not necessary to describe a “materi- 
recognition over the recipient, reached the alization” seance ; it is always the same old
luckless Queen of France, Marie Antoinette, game—with variations. All that I need do „ ,. , .
in the days when her doom on the ««fluid і» to explain how the • Usines»” is worked. ef will, the manipulation” i tbVcortT?
was near. It might be termed a tie of re- Some mediums work from a cabinet, cane, machines of various descriptions,
venge. The wild spirits of the streets, 80me from behind a curtain, whilst others electricity, and (one of the latest ideas)
preparing for the orgies of the Reign of “materialize” in the open—in the dark. \\Є ostensibly” employed
,,, . .. . 6 , ^ c ,. . , . because there is just a possibility that1 error, bit on a scheme lor carrying dismay Some cabinets have a trap-door; in such horses are not tamed by the means the 
to a woman's heart. case a confederate can work the oracle public are led to believe. With a view to

“ -^eml her these,*" they said. whilst the medium sits securely tied in the finding out how it is done, the present
'iu 8,'hi°l»the °ldehl,tK:" , , . cabinet. lint many medium, work single- ГМ?П,!»Г. ^ * chat with a member
And their gilt was a box of dominoes . . i м , . 6 of this undoubtedly dangerous profession,

made out the atone» ol the fallen Bastille. m*ter,ll,z,ne und" *b*‘ *"> “How ia it done? von aak,’’ said he.
That there might be no mistake a letter ac- fermed “stringent test conditions:’" that “ Well to tell the truth I can hardly tell,
companied the present. It said : is to say, they allow themselves to I know this : I will guaratee to walk up to

“As an homage of the people’s love, be searched before commencing the and caress any horse in creation after a 
and to teach you the extent of theirpower.” seance, and, after being searched, to be very short acquaintance. Once let a horse 

But fantastic gifts of a brighter type secured in some form or other. l^eave it allow a man to approach him quietly, 
abound. Monarchs come in for them. On to them, however, to get out of their bonds, that man knows his business, the animal 
an anniversary of the accession of the SuL A favourite “ test ” was that of placing the generally as good as tamed, 
tan of Turkey his Majesty was pleased to medium in a sack, drawn tightly round the “ You know—or perhaps you don’t know 
accept an offering of aa enormous show medium’s neck with a running . tape, which —that next to the eye the most vulnerable 
bouquet. It was in the shape of a lemon was tied in a knot at the back and sealed, part of a horse is that part of the foreleg „„ 
tree, with the Sultan’s name inscribed in Under such conditions it would be impos- between the knee and fetlock. Once get а 
two languages on either side of the crescent sible for a medium to get out of the bag hold there ard it is all over. One stipula- 
whicb spanned it. It had occupied half a without either cutting the tapes or breaking tion which Rarey made in all his public 
score of workmen for a week, and its size the seals. But your medium knows a thing exhibitions was that he should be left alone 
warranted the belief that it had never had or two. When he is in the bag he draws with the horse for a certain time, generally 
an equal. It was two and a half yards in down a couple of feet or so of the running about an hour. Notwithstanding his se- 
circumfervnce, and between three and four tape from a little slit in the hem inside and crecy, however, and the fact that it has 
yards high. Fancy had certainly scored a loops it on to a hook in his waistcoat. You often been stated that his secret died with 
triumph in this work oi" art. The donor then draw the tapes taut outside from be- him, there is not much room for doubt that 
was Count A. Camondo. hind ; but all the medium has to do is to Rarey chiefly confined himself to

The Queen receives many gifts which are unhook the loop, leaving him plenty of legs, manipulating them by means of a strap 
more or less eccentric in character. It is room to crawl out of the bag. But how be always carried. Once fix a horse’s fore
bet lately that the newspapers had much to about the tapes round his wrists ? That is leg and he is easily thrown, and it is proba- 
Й&У about the present, from Mr. Alfred 'simple enough. The medium does not pass blv the easiness with which this is done that.
Jones, of a tine ostrich. The bird came the ends of these tapes through the holes for under this system, causes the animal oper- 
from the African interior, GOO or 70o miles you to tie, but dummy ends with which he ated on to acknowledge the tamer’s superi
ntend Sierra Leone, walked nearly the has supplied himself. In this way he is ority.
whole of that distance to the coast, and was never secured, and can “materialize” at “ Mind you. 1 don’t believe that every 
then shipped on the steamer for Liverpool, his own sweet will. man could become a tamer. 1 am of opin-

It subsequently reached the Zoological The “spirit garments” are sometimes ion that there is something we don’t quite 
Gardens, having been presented by her handed jn by a confederate : they may be understand, some power unknown which 
Majesty to the Zoological Society. contained in a rug with a false pocket or certain individuals possess, and against

Last year, too, an offering was* submitted concealed in a secret recess, to which the which a horse recognises, it is impossible to
to her Majesty at Osborne which was the medium has access— a few yards of gauze, contend.
laborious effort of a humble Indian gold- a little phosphorus oil, some strips of wad- “For instance. 1 have had pupils, who, 
smith. It comprised a group of figures ding, and the trick is done. “Materialized after months ot instruction, could influence 
representing the common employments at forms” require but few “props.” With no more power than a baby over a vicious 
home and abroad of the people of India, wadding a muiium can readily change his horse. Again, you find that horse-breakers,
Kach figure is exquisitely modelled, and face to any appearance. Let any one of my men of astonishing pluck and nerve, seldom 
many are daintily dressed. They stand readers try the experiment. Take a piece effect a cure with a savage horse, 
two inches high on the average. It is a ot wadding, cut out two holes lor the eyes “The size ami appearance of a man have „
collection of most originally devised auto- and a slit lor the mouth, smear the face with nothing whatever to do with the matter. f -ZjS
mata, and the figures carry on their work j glycerine, and stick it on ; throw some white One ot the smartest tamers I ever saw in *
—grinding corn, churning, spinning—with muslin over the head, and your best Iriend. my life—and mind you, he succeeded in 
wonderful ease ot movement. Their action in a dim light, will take you for anything one or two cases in which 1 had failed—was 
is regulated by clockwork hidden io the but what you are. The face of the fresh a little shrimp of a man less than five feet 
case containing the models. and youthful >pirit is produced by rubbing in height, and so lame that he was com-

Another ocld gilt to the Queen emanated a little rouge on that portion ot the wadding polled to walk with a stick. No matter 
from a presbyterian minister who lived at which covers the cheeks. A little common what he might hear about the horse, whether 
the time at Hawick, one ol the border bor- or garden blue will make a ghost sufficiently it had kicked down one side of the stable in 
oughs. It consisted of a small plough made ancient to satisfy the most exacting in this fhe night, or “savaged” one of the ostlers 
from warlike weapons, such as swords, direction. 1 may mention for the informa- in the morning, it was all one to him. He
spears, and the old Scottish dirk. Was tion of those who wish to go in for a little would order the animal to be let loose, and
this a delicate way of hinting that in the amateur “materialization” that a patent without more ado bobble into the enclosure 
donor’s opinion wars ought to cease ? has not yet been taken out for this ghostly and straight up to it.

There is more apparent reason for one ot make-up. ' “When sufficiently near he would, with-
the very latest presents to her Majesty that The “ spirit-hand ” business ih interest- out hesitation, put out his hand and stroke 
has been reported. Captain Grade, of the mg even to the unbeliever, it well done : to the horse, then stooping gradually and litt- 
ltelgian army was walking over the old the emotional it is decidedly creepy, while ing one foreleg, he would “back” the horse 
battle-field of Fontenoy, where Marshal to the out-and-out believer it is ever a most while holding the leg from the ground.
Saxe defeated the English in 174.'». There convincing sign. The “spirit hand ” is After doing this two or three times, he
had been heavy rain, and he found, worked at a covered table, at which sits the would call tor one of the men to take the
strangely disinterred alter nearly 1ÙV years, medium. The medium places his hands horse away, and the animal—which perhaps 
an old seal with an effigy ot the Duke ot upon the table and the third and “spirit previously could not be approached without 
Cumberland engraved. It might have been hand” appears at his side. The “ sitters ” a great chance of an accident—would allow 
the luckless commander's properly, and so are always some distance from the table itself to be led back to the stable bv any- 
family interest would cling to it. At all while the “manifestation” is being worked, one. 
events, the Queen notified her acceptance “But how does the medium produce the 
of the relic. third hand, it, as you say, both of bis hands

Some eccentric gifts are very large and are upon the table in full view of the sit-
lordly. When Sarah Bernhardt was tour- ters:’” That is the rub. The medium
ing in Peru, and conquering susceptible has a stuffed flesh-coloured glove, to
South American hearts right and left, she which is attached a cuff ; to this cuff is at-
had a singular offer from a wealthy ad- tacbed a piece of strong elastic. This
mirer. elastic runs up his trousers leg, and is tast-

“I will give you a whole guano island,” ened round his waist. Before the seance 
he said. begins the glove lies hidden in the leg of

This would have been a source of income bis trousers, be, unseen by the sitters, 
for years. But perhaps the idea was re- draws down the glove. amLfixes the cuff on
pugnant to a fastidious artiste, for she does the toe of his boot. The “ spirit hand” is
not appear to have accepted the proposed now ready for production. He slides his

leg to the foot of which the glove is fixed 
over his other leg, so that the glove just 
comes in sight—the leg itself is covered by 
the table-cloth. The “spirit hand” is pro
duced. He withdraws bis leg, displace 
the glove with his other foot, and the elas
tic pulls it up his trousers, as before. The 
“ spirit hand ” has disappeared.

Ia the first place, taming not be
There
who completed arrange preaent English writer. Whereas all joong horses 

required either for saddle or harness most 
always undergo a more or less lengthy 
coarse of training for that purpose, the 
word taming only applies to *піш*1« which 
are savage, vicious and intractable.

Until Professor Rarey arrived in Eng- 
twenty-five years ago, horse- 

taming was practically unknown, although 
many professed to be adepts at the art. 
These
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One of the 
the pathos of this fie. 
bodied itself is that < 
of Sakya Mouni, tl 
know the well-know 
liant and noble you 
his drive as he passe 
ola sick man, shake 
with fever, and aske 
like that?” and bow 
assured him that all 
be rode out no more 
he drove, and stopper 
sight of an old man 
crippled, silly, totteri 
asked, “Shall I be 
they told him, “ You, 
and he turned, and і 
no. more that day. A 
<At, and passed a de 
rigid", corrupt, and as 
that ?" and they told I 
all qaust die ;” and he 
and never drove agi 
hour his heart was se 
that was glorious and 
palace and princedom 
he set out alone to at 
come Buddha, to dis< 
secret of Nirvana.

Such is the Eastern 
ot “ worthlessn 

man, temporal, flesh! 
the ideal of Western A 
no scene in all anciei 
pathos and bçgnty and 
immortal dialogue in і 
the last hours of his 1 
master. Who can re 
Who that has read

hi
land

it
, however, were simply horse- 

wbo, from long and continual For WASH Daypractice, were incapable of being unseated 
by the most unruly ot equine savages. 
That they could render a horse docile while 
in their own hands is certain, but when 
any attempt was made to render the animal 
amenable to the will of others the result 
was nearly always failure.

Rarey overcame this difficulty, and al
though greatly ridiculed at first, his 
cessfui operations on animals known to be 
“demons” (reducing to complete submis
sion, as be did, horses which were previously 
not only unmanageable but dangerous) 
were the means of his attaining great popu-

Since Rarey’s time, however, hnrse- 
tamers have sprung np like mushrooms, 
and now scarcely a year passes without 
some exponent of the art giving public ex
hibitions of his skill or system. The osten- 

employed differ as much as the

''"AFor EVERY Day.
ЯГІНІТВ AMD THEIR WA I B.

How ProfeMlooal Mediums De Some of
Tbeir W •rful Trick*.

cers, Fistulas, Old Sores, Itching, Erup
tions, Scurfy or Scald Head ; Inflamed or 
Caked Breasts and Sore Nipples. The re
lief is immediate—the cure permanent. 
It is invaluable and infallible. Sold by 
druggists. Manual Free.

THING В ОГ VALUE.

St. Valentine's Day has almost gone out 
of fashion in England. It used to be that 
many thousands of valentines passed 
through the mails on that day, but this year 
the number was very small. *
C. C. Richards & Co

Gents—My daughter was apparently at 
the point of death with that terrible disease 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed, bat 
MlNARirS LINIMENT cured her; and I 
would earnestly recommend it to all who 
may be in need of a good family medicine.

John D. Bovtiijkr,

Have You

I
French Village.
It is stated that Mr. < Had stone has inti

mated definitely his intention to appoint a 
poet laureate in succession to Lord Tenny
son. The difficulty in making the selection 
has, however, not yet been overcome.

Caught on
Other Cough Medicines have had their 

day, but Puttner’s Emulsion has come to 
stay, because it’s so nice and so good.

Twenty-one English peers died last year. 
Taking their ages at death, the average 
file of a peer seems to be Gô years and nine 
months. Of the 21, four died at or above 
the age of 80, and five died under that of

If so, let us inform you that your “ best girl ” 
tell you in the dark by the perfume—her favorite, of 
course—on your Mustachio ;—but what we started 
to talk about were clothes, dyed clothes.

A man of good taste is particular about his 
clothes, not merely about their quality, but of their 
appearance ; clothes Will shab and fade despite the 
best of care. They are still as good as new, yet that 
gloss and fade make them look old.

Then think of UNGAR ; He Marks the Old

can

it? Here, indeed, x 
to the spirit and to 
in the desperate and" j 
the Buddha. **I reme 
as be tells how Socrate 
at that final farewell- 
strange feeling 
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Hoar ot death that t 
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How exquisite the H 
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source ot endless tn 
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fancies and every sort 
come wars and factioi 
from the body P The b 
moil and confusion, am 
seeing the truth. The) 
real knowledge possible 
death when God is plei 
and then the foolishness 
cleared awav, and we i 
shall know of ourselves tl 
where, and this is surely 

Such is the ideal of Vi 
springing out of the 
human elements, out of t 
higher and willing spirit 
lower flesh,” which, acc< 
is something that must l 
gether. But how much 
Asceticism.

The movement is exac 
direction. It starts froc 
of the Lord is not a mo 

spirit upward, attaii 
death, but a descent of 
downwards to inhabit, ai 
cure for its own, our frai 
“The Word became flesh 
us.” The root of our re 
dignity, the worth, th« 
brought in upon the fleet 
comes the assured temph 
reomvès into itself the 
Theincamation of Chrie 
(rod’s respect tor human 
His Son, under its limita 
ognises, justifies, eterni 
devotee Himself to savinf 

■ deeming it ; and this ou 
love for it, which forbids 
its sins, or to slay it for ii 
sert it in its shame. God 
the human, loves the bod 
that He sent His only Soi 

glory : and, so lovinj 
takes it as it stem
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! ordered Liver and all Female 
і Ailment#.
THEY ABE HOVERED WITH A TASTELESS 

AND SOLUBLE COATING.
'c Agis. F.v;in< R Sons. I a], Montreal. 
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The New World Typewriter.

Price $15.00.

і■

Sr ' /
Speed 30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 

1 Alignment Perfect.
Always Ready.

Easily Learned. 

Writes 77 Characters.SEGEE’S OINTMENT
----- IS A CERTAIN СГВЖ FOI

Pilee, Fever Bores, Bores of ану kind, Ri»g- 
tcortns, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Seattle and Bums, Frost Bites,
Warts, Corns, etc.

ES^For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
——APPLY TO--------- Г

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents St Join, I. B.r.
J

III.
JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft., _ At“I have seen notseawpreviously unman

ageable, stand and shiver at that man’s ap
proach. That is what makes me think 
there is some power at work which we do 
not understand. Curiously enough, this 
man who was so fearless and undaunted 
when dealing with horses, was frightened of 
cats, and would deliberately go out ot his 
way if he happened to come across one.”

DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

BW Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDiarmid,
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:
THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE. I mCERTIFICATES.Triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Piles or Hemorrhoids, a disease, so com
mon and so well known, usually depends 
upon congestion of the abdominal 
circulation. This congestion eventually 
results in the formation of tumors, and fre
quent hemorrhage or discharge of blood, 
or, m some cases, a discharge of mucus, or 
violent itching. A rational treatment will 
relieve this congested condition at once,

The following have been been selected 
from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Srger’s Oint
ment :

into
■ hevenous earthly condition, just ai 

it, with all its poverties, 
infirmities: with all ks bli«gift. THEIR BRANDIES 

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALITY.

It was different with Mrs. Gladstone. A 
tiny estate of three acres on the Canadian 
side at Niagara Falls is the property of the 
wife ot the British prime minister, and 
speculators have recently approached her 
with the idea of buying it. It was origin
ally a present made over to Mrs. Gladstone 
on the. occasion of the opening of the fine 
Canadian park.

It carries privilege with it. Mrs. Glad
stone is a registered elector at Niagara ol a cable car in Kansas City the other day, 
Falls, and there itf no sort of doubt that the saw in one ot the yards a silk patchwork 
Canadians would be happy to have her quilt, old and faded, hanging on the fine, 
come and vote in their local affairs, particu- Instantly she stopped the car, went into 
larlyif it meant a visit from the eminent the house and found, as she knew she 
statesman aa well. would, an old friend she had not seen in
-A pretty, and at the same time unaaual, years. She recognized the quilt as one 

present went to the Netr Jersey home ot she had seen her friend piecing in central 
the coming occupant of the White House at I Missouri eighteen years before.

Ml 1.1.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Cam. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B. 

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B„ 
writes:

FROM Ігвіку. AU of thia He 
■elf. He will share it all 
be despised or spurned, 
the spirit of Christ’s suffi 
oetiam, Christ’s Cross, 
the pride of the human S] 
the infirm flesh, but the p 
Son for- the broken and 
ia • display, not of the 
human life, bat ot its higl 

> able worth. The Agony 
Christ, embody the priee 
aiders it worth while to re 
man. There ia flis estima 
humanity. God the bless 

і dure even that, if only bj

ST. JOHN,.
uoon which the tumors depend. HUMPH
REY’S WITCH IIAZEL OIL, “THE 
PILE OINTMENT,” is the triumph of 
Scientific Medicine. Nothing has ever been 
produced to equal or compare with it as a 
CURATIVE and HEALING APPLICA
TION. It has been used forty years and 
always affords relief and always gives sat
isfaction . It cures Piles or Hemmorrboids- 
Exteroal or Internal, Blind or Bleeding- 
Itching and Burning ; Cracks or Fissures ; 
Fistula in Ano; worms ol the Rectum; 
Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and Contrac
tion from Burns ; Boils, Hot Tumors, Ul-

Ачк your Wine Merchant for them.
іт»ніііп^іИіііа^їінііііг;|іиііпіі**кіггіпііііііііПМі|іІІГ|І„Іітіm N. B. ,She Recognized the Quilt.

An old lady, looking out of the window 
of a cable car in Kansas Cit ’ 
saw in one ot the yards a This will certify that for two years and four months 

1 was afflicted with Fever Sores, find seven holes 
in my leg, running sores In my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians but 
got no relief. Alter being seventeen months hi the 
hospital, I returned home and heard of SMSS’s 
OnmuxT. I Immediately procured a pot. After 
using it a abort time I began to get belter; and In a 
few weeks was completely cured. I can highly 
recommend U to all persons who may be suffering
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Cleaver’d
Juvenia

umïI?: KK>fc went to meet Ihe Chariot of Fin 
that was sent to convey him to the presence

Jr SzrïîJr** -*«ь««*г|1!!Й SILotr Siï^oS
*.*> **?/#>?». who waa bon ш a»d epotimre. It і. writreT

““**• I imchaogiog mt. Do we want, likewme, to
Tree courage is the malt of reeeoninr. £® trsnsP<yt®d ™ » choriot of fire to the 

I A brave mmd is always iiapregnable. Bee- b“™V"J **47 «■*■ °* God : then let os 
■ay iceover the body oat of ria note afiba- I olution lire -ore in the head than in the 5?“® P“•“* ,or ehariot—we shall 
boa." veins, and a jo# sense of honor and ol 4lm- "Mow oar me.

Oar doty then, is to о«вг oar bodies a mbmy,ot dniy and of religion, will esrrr os .-v P“lln* of David have been the un- 
bving «жетбсе, holy, aeeeptahle onto God. bother than ail the foire ol вееЬаоіаав.— <ШІтв “чгсе ol comfort and joy to many 
That is our reasonable service, the service Collier. 1 **"7 heart; of strengthening to thon-
dicUted by oar higher powers and atimo- | o r. l .. sands who have been in the depths of ed
it'd by the thought of the mercies of God. I th^fefekî^hîiZril S' •‘‘S”?1 EÜ?VMd ** йм "Idernem pathway too
To live in the world, and for the wood of Sni P”*bytenan church. New York, thorny for their weary feet, 
the world, and not to be of the*worid. . Thcf ww bkcwise aong, of praire, show-

SfaftSKStarwrar ssaar»di£5e
Antony in hie cell there one day came a I *** dmen *rom ^ presby- His delivering power and unchanging love,
voice, saying, “Thon hast not yet attained Теплп cbnreb- You cannot be in any state of mind or out-
to the goodness of a certain currier living _ The wages that sin bargains for with the w*nî circumstance as a child of God ; but 
in Alexandria." Thereupon, Antony, tak- I sinner are life, pleasure, and profit ; but the ^ou . 60m€ w°rd that exactly fits your

np his staff, journeyed to Alexandria, wages it pays him with are death, torment, becomea* if we make' use
and finding the corner, said to him, “Tell snd destruction. He that would under- .V a healing and soothing balm to the
me thy works, for on thy account have I stand the falsehood and deceit of sin, must "P1/?*-
come out of the desert." The currier re- compare its promisee and its payment to- I n , you want to learn to pray? The
plied, “I know not that I have done any gether.—Dr. Sopth. realms are clond prayer chariots, tinged
ЙҐДКЙЖ 1 „ ^ m the

lore me, from the lee# to the greatest." ZL?“ * ™le ne,er f° «" yootaelf carried up into heaven. As you 
And Mucurins in like manner waione day ГГГ, ‘.I™!? bnd^™°m’ ^ ^ad and meditate, the .vie wheel ol fire 
told that he was inferior to two women who „"5, ^1^ M7erelld revolve, and, e’er yon are aware, yonr sool 
lived* also in Alexandria, and when be bas re- shall be m, the chariots of AUnadab. До
«ought them he found that they were only !?.,#. ™ ■■ ■■ -Cunon3 ca*tom then, ш thore who have no hope,
two good wive, married to two brother °° olbuhemg Bid, a great Thy Father, in the plenitude of His lore.

hod done their duty, who had never I CoUu“* ,be Ul* weU- has provided them lor nil the sons snd
quarrelled, and never spoken one Inal, on- novelist. daughters of grace, that in them we may
kind, or worldly word. As St. John Chry- Among the many tributes to the memory "de “onE with the King Himself, in those 
sostom says, in answer to his own question, °* the late Phillips Brooke, few will attract heavenly places of joyous experience un- 
“How is the body to become a sacrifice? wider notice or be more worthy of appreci- ,wn lo the world, and find that 
Let thine eye look upon no evil thing, and *ti<® than the article on the life and work he,re of e blessedness which eye 
it hath become a sacrifice ; let thy tongue of the great divine written by his brother, “tn1ndr ear heard, nor heart of man un- 
speak nothing filthy, and it has become an the Rev. Arthur Brooks, D. 1)., ol the “ded б1*66 hath ever conceived, 
offering ; let thy hand do no lawless deed, Church of the Incarnation, New York city, 
and it hath become a whole burnt offering, which is announced to appear in one ol the 
Bat this is not enough : we must do good | May magazines, 
works also ; let the hand do alms, the month 
bless them that despitefnlly use 
find leisure evermore for the 
Scripture."—From “On Behalf 
by Canon Scott Holland.
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IDEALS ОГ ASCETICISM.

SoapMarvellous Effect I f
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. 
TIR. HKD WOOD’S REPORT.
, ïæx&x&'tëjr*- - ■» cahnot bpe>k

The Soap i. PERFECTLY PURE шаЛ ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL. 
JUVENIA 80AO i. «.t iely from a .y colouring me 

tar. F mm ceref I anal 
n actor-, we e-weklei th 

81АРЗ,—T. Rkdwooo.
J De Haileb, F Іл:., PCS.

•t the

One of the beantilul stories in which 
the pathos of this fleeting life has ever 
bodied itself is that of the first conversion 
of Sekya Mourn, the Buddha. We all 
know the well-known tale—how the bril
liant and noble young prince stopped in 
his drive as he passed the loathsome sight 
ofa sick man, shaken with ague, parched 
with fever, and asked, *• Shall I ever be 
like that ?" and how, when his attendants 
assured him that all must suffer sickness, 
be rode out no more that day. And again 
he drove, end stopped in his driving at the 
sight of an old man. toothless, hairless, 
crippled, silly, tottering, woe-begone. and 
asked, “ Shall I be like that ?" and again 
they told him, “ Yon, too, must grow old ;" 
and he turned, and went home, and drove 
no, more that day. And yet again be drove 
<At, and passed a dead body, bare, ugly, 
rigid", corrupt, and asked, “ Shall I be like 
that ?" and they told him again, “ You and 
all qaust die ;" and he turned, went home, 
and never drove again. For from that 
hoar his heart was set on abandoning all 
that was glorious and all that was dear— 
palace and princedom, wife and children ; 
he set ont alone to attain wisdom, to be
come Buddha, to discover and preach the 
secret of Nirvana.

Dl«tter. And OnOtElBb >b U» 
end A tSairnrgtl imVeu.lt 

IM 8rt.fi hl'f qualified V. 
Ph-D.. Р ІС. F.C A

the ГІН ST OF TOILET
WOOD, F.l C., Г.Слі
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1 dDLand."What Marriage la.

Marriage has in it less of beauty, but

» llgbled curdle is Ibronn upon the ground df?5’ bu* " «PPOrted bj uU the strengths 
and extinguished, and the bell is tolled, l°^e “d ch»my ; and those burdens are

_____ , as for the dead. This mode of excommunié Mamsge u the mother of the
A pen Picture or nie Appearance When cation is of very early date and can be made "orId* and preserves kmgdoms.and tills ci- 

Pn*t the Prime Of Life. fearfully impressive. ties and churches,and Heaven itself. Celi-
In Farrar’s “ Darkness and Dawn" oc- It - -, thut ,, n.. !lke tbe %,in tbe beat ol an apple,cure this dcscriptioo o, the Apost.e St. I I

Jobn • educational work which the methodist mis- marriage, like the nsefnl bee, builds a house
He was dressed, as was not unusual in 8,?ne are do*ng Pekin, that it has pro- and gathers sweetness from every flower, 

Rome, in Eastern costume. He was a man m,^ed give poritions upon tbe railroads and labors and unites into socities and ye- 
little nast the nrime of life The h*ir mhl^h ?* “ ^‘egraph offices to all graduates, at a publics, and sends out colonies, and feeds P?: p ' lbe“'r wluch I <»“• All graduates from the medical I the world with delicacies, and'obeys their

For Sale by all Confectioners from Halifax to Vancouver.

1Such is the Eastern ideal, founded on a 
sense of “ worthlessness of all that is hu
man, temporal, fleshly." How superior 
the ideal of Western Asceticism. There is NiXeU’S 

ШШаскІеай
Quick, Lasting Polish foi 
Stoves&Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.no scene in all ancient literature that for 

pathos and b^mty and depth, surpasses the 
immortal dialogue in which Plato portrays 
the last hours of his heroic and martyred 
master. Who can read it without tears ?
Who that has read it can ever forget 
it? Here, indeed, we come far nearer 
to the spirit and tone of Christ than 
in tbe desperate and" ghastly pessimism of 
the Buddha. “I remember," says Phædo, 
as be tells how Socrates looked and spoke 
at that final farewell—“I rembember the 
strange feeling that came over me at beinj ; 
with him, for I could hardly believe that 
was pensent at the death ol a friend ; and I 
could not pity him ; his mien and his lan- 

e were so noble and fearless in tbe 
ol death that to me be appeared 

blessed. I thought that in going to the 
other world he could not be without a 
Divine call, and that he would be happy, if 
any man ever was, when he arrived there."
How exquisite the Hellenic sanity, the 
sweet reasonableness of tone, by the side 
of tbe passionate Indian nihilism ! And of 
what did Socrates speak? “The wise 
man," be is saying, “is ever pursuing death, 
and longing to die, for he is entirely con
cerned with the soul, and he would like to 
be altogether quit ol the body. The phil- 
oftopher dishonors his body ; bis soul runs 
away from the body, and desires to be 
alone and by herself. For that body is a 
source of endless trouble ; it fills us 
full of loves, and lusts, and tears, and
fancies and every sort of folly. Whence Messages of Help for the Week.

Whence but Sunday—Exodus 20, 8. “Remember I Austro-Hungary comes next with about x ,
th;s.bb#hduynowpitfioiy,’ ЖТіЕ^иГбо^о500»^ Cures Others

seeing the truth. Therefore there is no Mond*y Proverbs 3,5,6. Trust in the smaller countries ot Eastern Europe con- s?s.Pa j Vlntn3|
real knowledge possible for ns until alter IJ°rd w*th thine heart, and lean not unto tain more Jews than either France or Eng- \йшш 11 і IBB* \S^%s s
death when God is pleased to release us; thine own understanding. In all thy ways ^andi The United States has 230,000. | Vwt|| VUnE w Oy в

«knowledge bim, #,dhe.W| direct ,hy I “С^Г-Ь-

shall know of ourselves the clear light every- P1™' Jews in the world,
where, and this is surely the light of truth." Tuesday—Psalm 34, 13,14. “Keep thy Professor Borden C. Bowne, in a recent 

Such is the ideal of Western Asceticism, tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking issue of the N. Y. Independent, says : Yon 
springing out of the abasement of the guile. Depart from evil, and do good, І me lor • word on the conflict between 
human elements, out of the contempt ot the geek peace and pursue it.” science and religion. There is no such
higher and willing spirit lor the weak and Wednesday—Psalm 34. 15. The eyes ot conflict. The conflict which does exist is
lower flesh," which, according to this idea, the Lord are upon the righteous, and his ears between scientists and religionists, and at 
is something that mast be got quit of alto- open unto their cry. I the root there is ignorance. When the
gether. But how much higher is Christian Thursday—Matthew 6; 22, 23, “The *cientist understands his science, and the
Ageism. light ol the body is the eye: if therefore Christian understands his religion, the con-

The movement is exactly in the opposite thine eye be single, thy whole body shall rtict wil1 disappear ot itself, and until such 
duration. It starts from above. Ihe life be full ot light. But if thine eye be evil, thy understanding is reached we shall continue 
of (he Lord is not a movement ol the hu- whole body shall be full of darknes. It t0 be afflicted with those two rather un
man spirit upward, attaining its release at therefore the light that is in thee be dark- pleasant and unprofitable beings, the maga-
death, but a descent of the Divine Spirit ness, how great ie that darkness." zine scientist and the panicky Christian,
downwards to inhabit, and possess, and se- Friday—Romans 2; 11, “There is no re- The Scripture measures ot distance are
2SJ „rlt*1°7ra’ 0UrJr L Л J T nalare* 8Pect of persons with god." easily understood. A digit was the breadth

The Word became flesh, and dwelt among Saturday—Matthew 11, 28-30, “Come of the forefinger, about an inch. Four 
ua. The root of our revelation lies in the unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy digits made one palm, the breadth ol the 
dignity, the woÿ, the honour that is laden, and I will give you rest. Take my hand at the base of the fingers. Three 
brought in upon the flesh or .man. It be- yoke upon you, and learn of me, tor I am palms made one span, the distance from the 

es the assured temple of the Word ; it meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find tip ol the thumb to the tip ot the little 
reemvés into itselt the glory of God. . . rest unto vonr souls. For my yoke is easy finger when the hand is stretched out 
Thÿncamation of Christ is the measure of and my burden is light.” some plain surface, as the boys extend
God a respect tor human nature. He places ---------------- =------------ when playing marbles. Two spans equal- I
Hii Son, under its limitations, and so rec- Servln* Two Master,. led one cubit, the distance from the tip of 1
ognises, lustifies, eternalizes them. He You cannot serve two masters—you the middle finger to the tip ol the elbow, 
devotee Htmsell to saving, illuminating, re- muet serve one or other. If your work is Four cubits equalled one fathom, or about 

. deeming it; and Jb“. eupreme tirât with you and yonr fee second, work is 7 feet. The cubit was about 1 foot 10 in
love for it, which forbids Him to leave it to your master, and the Lord ot work, who is ches. Four hundred cubits made one fur- 
ite >ins; or to slay it tor its guilt, or to de- God. But if your fee is first with you and long, five furlongs a Sabbath day’s journey, 
її?»!* Ю 1*1 küj 8°i °Ve? !!~love" your work second, fee is your master, and and ten furlongs, or two Sabbath day jonr-
the human, loves the body, love* the earth the lord ol fee. who ia the devil ; and not on- neys, made an Eastern mile,
that He sent ms only Son to win it again ly the devil, but the lowest of devil*—“ the The Rev. Dr. Duff whom certain ortho- 
into gtory land, «о loving it u Hiu.ehtM, let erected fiend th# Ml." So there you dox cocgregxtionali.t'a in England believe 

” 1,,1. n,tur.*1 have it m brief term»—work fir#, you are to be on the “down urade” in theolovv is 
іГЙиІ alÏÏu ^ortfet“rofeirJ d*.ZÜ.,e аЙ\*!!Т-,ї ,5?/™t,0”ere the,fie°d"'- * ProleMor °* tbe Yorkshire United college 
oiSire ■ ігіИ ha blfednw haïdî^I' U- ““ke,L? .dl8erence* “d1_e"r. at Bradlord, and one of the moat learned 
M^ AU^T tbis He lieTnnro Zi on Hi.eZ^ndeS^,e,™ ” K ° Ьі! ^ПЄ*Л! the denomination, though hi, 
self He will share it all • none of it яЬеіі У* ”,e Jwt“re *nd “igh written. King of strength lies rather in the class-room than 
bedeaoi^dor .m^d HeTthe motive hng». ”eod wbomaomco ia perfect ireed- U tbe pulpit, and he .peaka to acholars 

aoEuVf CbraSTaufleriL СЬпТ. И' °“! h"“ "boMveatoro and thigh the relher than to the multitude. He atudied
S?uT^Chri.t’. Cro« 7t .xWbh^ Z ntme “ wntten* “ Slave of.alave.,’' and much in Germany at the outset ol hi. oereer,; Z^dibTtU human spirit'o^'^sin# who,e *+**"*■' andtlmindpence of the groat critic, of the

“?• the mfirm flesh, hut the pity of the Divine No Hiver of Death. TeÎhuÎfnt Th^ô^.nd'nniW1? 0 <!
пЬЛ Г 3“ Jr- -Я П ЛКа*Ь .bat rirer ExS?” tbe iSLeTVbg 

or*. hn3.fife’butof ils "boh» rained Death,but it is a misnomer ; which ha. caused the din. His views on
* rth' The Àonnï .п!ик. Р.7^ Гі !î.ke **"Jord,n lhro Israel passed into ihe prophet! are very far removed from

OriJ. «bod. Де ogriro 3hM, g££L -«baLo^bath rebuked it. and it thot. held by the 1.2 Mr. Spurgeon. At
^ it 3h»bfle3tiJm th^Hf b6“."S: У* ‘b*8 through th. the «me time he .... he oould .ubwn-ibe 
"3 TwTb Ші евіміГ^ t^.3 «t 4 tbe ehadow M A#h, rod that i. to the dediration oi frith end order of the

8 =v,= th#, it only by » enduring H. Î&Z&I 3îi™ûuîy hi3» 7' “ *°*°

*•

girl ” can 
rorite, of 
ve started

escaped from under hi, turban was already I dep~ -Ш^Зе'.З^тЗ'Тп ! klng7.nd ïee"p.”^re,'^d*«erë“.^"^y 

grev. His dark eyes seemed to be lighted “»e army and navy. 1 ‘

f
W. Ct. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black-Lead in tbe world. An aaticlc which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

“ Khave never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.”
Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Royal College Surgeons, Ireland.

o «.«sj muxM !**./. I virtues, and promotes the interest of man-
irom within by a spiritual fire ; bis figure I The organist ol the parish church, Walton £m?‘ “d.ia tbal 8tate ot good to which God
was commanding ; his attitude full of dig- in le Dale, near Preston England, is a true l de8,8ned tbe present constitution ot
nity. His face was a perfect oval, and the musician. Not long ago, the organ at I tbc wor d'—deremy Taylor, 
features were of the finest type ol Eastern I which he bad presided for many years re
manhood. When once you had gazed up- quired repairing and improving so badly
on him, it seemed impossible to take the that he returned to the vicar his salary for
eyes from a countenance so perfect in its twenty-five years, stipulating that part of 
light and spiritual beauty—a countenance the money was to be expended in improve- 
in which a fiery vehemence was exquisitely mente on the organ, and the balance in- 
tempered by a pathetic tenderness. vested, the proceeds to be paid eveiy

His whole appearance was magnetic. It Christmas to the deserving old people of 
seemed to flash in all aronnd him its own | the village.
nobleness, and to kindle there that flame ol , , . n . __ .
love to God and man which burnt on the 7e*? tbe P^’Pous
alter ol his own heart. That such a soul has been spent upon building
Lbould be convinced of a truth, seemed J,r Т-81°!?-ПК с*1^™**. a“d churches in 
alone sufficient to convince others. That b'n8“8.b dioceses, and this does not include 
such lips should testify to a fact, rendered ^ exp?3d^J?1?1* £500“ ,n
all di,belief ol the feet impossible to thore îxmd°n *lo,,e ^,000,000 bu been die- 
who once fell under hie influence. That m™.°I ™«Fly £1.189,000 having
and. a man conld be the herald of a new bren htd ont m chnret budding nnd £Ш- .
religion seemed like a pledge that the faith d29 ;or Taking the whole G '
Which he held must .inner or later over- Twin Жі’кзд 1“ ,V°“d 10 b"ld" 6)®) 5
come the world. In the face of thi. Apos- “* “d to restoration, and a ' §
tie there was softness as well as strength, eum,° £313,992 was expened on 4%
and hope as well as courage. His eyes buddm8 and restoration. ^ .
shone with a joy which seemed to brighten Russia has more Jews than any other | x >l
in the midst of affliction, as the stars country. A recent estimate puts the 
brighten in the deepening twilight. her at a little over 3.000,000. The number

bas been largely reduced, of course, by the 
expulsions ot the past twelve months.
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AVER’S :1FRY’S PURE
CONCENTRATEDSarsaparilla

Y

60 Prize MedalsCOCOAthe Old

і awarded [to the Firm. ;
Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.

For, Sale by all reliable dealers.

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

Dye Works, 
fox: SO to 70

AR’S. Pants from.. 
Reefers fromcome ware and faction, ?

MADE TO OBDER AT SHORT HOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

- - Tailor,w. :■MoINNIS,
iter. 38 Mill Street.

Advertise in I CIRCTJIaATKS widely. 
cLkanly printed. 
CLOSELY READ.sÎSTRUCTION. В. Я. ARMSTRONG, 

PubHeker,
St. Andrews, N. B. 

SUMMER RESORT.
^BEACONГЕП.

К,м» мирLD throe months 
rest chance[ARACTERS. among beat class of 

for Hotel Men and

)

Y ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

;SWHY ?

РІпІГРМІУ Insurance Company of 
‘ nVbl1 HARTFORn CONN.

Provinces.
Because ofMfo^TRBNGTH^IaO^PAYINGj^WE^gl

5AM

«bus
TRY IT!

Statement January let. 1091, 

Capital
D. W. (J. SKILTON, President.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

CHAS. B. GALA CAR, tod Vtce-Preaideat.
gsh
Reserve lor ite-i 
NET SURPLUS

...$3,000,000 00 
... 3*8,831 17
.... 1,818,003 M 
.... 1A1T.0T* 68

TOTAL (ASSETS...........tl,«24,814 73
Kxownrox A Goonir,

Unadjusted Losses. 
Reinsurance...........

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, 
GERALD B. HAST, GeneraÇMaaager. 

_ Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
38 Prince f mm Street, St John, N. B.
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Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—16 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional.IT BAS CUBED HUN DEEDS 

of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
odles had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

W-
he' -S : IT WILL CURE YOUh b 

Ж
.For sale by all Druggists azd general dealers. 

Price 23 and SO et», a bottle.
Manufactured by:d it HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ш,ILITY. St John, Ці Or
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published) into man> thousand new homes at once, 
we make tbe following unp»ralleled offer. We will 
send it one year en trial for only 36 cents, and give at 
premium an elegant Stamping Datât containing 73 
rail else, beautiful and artistic natteras. First copy 
of the paper and Stamping Outflt sent by return mail. 
This is the best genuine offer of the 19th Century, so 
Improve the opportunity while you have a chance. 
Modéra Queen Co., Centre BL, lew Haven. Ot

Ü A

■ We have no premium th# ia ao grant, bnrgauiaionr Sot ot Dickon* m 16 volumea; 
hondaomo doth binding, plato large print with' 167 Ühutmtiooa. Thfe «M of boob ia 
lilted # S18. but utuollj reOa for the bargain rofeB pcioo S7M. Our price to M of 
Mw aubecribere #'<A a year» ачілхідЛоа ie |S40.
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u/o/r\?SEEN AT THE WORLD’S PAIR.

Notable Specimen» of Architecture on the Grounds at the Great Columbian
Exposition at Chicago.
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6win fenir » Style. As lee erteet «be

An Apology to the Women 
of Canada.

breed flight* of steps. The well* of the 
loggia of the .colonnades are highly docor-

beilrlieg ie » pore type of the meet refined heitte ИСШС I 
tee*. Some і 

After a year In the “Sert

mto be regarded
with greet ІЖТОГ by World’s K*ir riaton in ated *ilh morel paintings, illostretiiig thelong, end ie 600 by 820 feet, intersected

history end progress ol the arte. The 
fneze of the exterior walls and the pedi-ead transept 100 fleet wide and 70 feet high, 

St the intersection of which is a dome 60 
feet in diameter. The heading is 125 feet 
to the top ol the dome, which is snrmoanted 
by » colossal statoe ol the type of famous 
figure of Winged Victory. The transept 
has a dear space through the center ol 60

end stone ol the most
ta ol the principal entrances ere orna- Uis ter* la .their bror.t 

well. Bet hen 
H|tle craft directly 
ctath. The lover clings 
ami leaves the other to a

There vu the notion that a woman’s liie had broader outlook than the embroidery 
frame, or the sentimental novel. It was hard to make the world believe that.

There was the higher education. That was hard to obtain. There was the idea 
that a woman could vote as intelligently upon a school-board as a man. There was a 
bitter fight for the triumph of that idea.

Woman has triumphed all along the line.

ted with sculptures and portraits inlie not only 4 
complete exhibit of dairy products but also 
a dairy schoçl, in connection with which 
will be conducted a series of tests for de
termining Де relative merits of different

allIt to
bas-relief of the masters of
The general tone or color is light gray 
stone. The construction, although of a 
temporary character, is necessarily fire- I have been reques 

• brief season this we 
ject of long engageme 
aware that I shall b< 
delicate ground—notl 
the toes "of many estin 
disagree with me fron 
and just because tb 

і „^opinions will be cert 
take up my theme will 
ation, but I have adc 
ping from “ Leisures 
as one speaking from - 
liberty of differing fr 

itial points but oi 
There is only one e 

engagement and that 
seldom “comes to anj 
is. I have known no 
of long engagements < 

^ of marriages, and c 
marriage iollowed at 
years the wife bavin 
when her precocious 
older, asked her to be 
secured her promise I 
compact entered into 
sponsible children, as 
consider them, was 
fidelity, and, what is 
do net believe either 
for a moment, either 
spirit, from their loy 
They were separated 
a few weeks each sun 
into society a grea 
skilled musicians an 
yet I do not believe ei 
to have even a flirtati 
they seemed like a 
couple utterly set ара 
of love or marriage, e: 
When Де young lovei 
a wife in comfort the 
quiet matter of fact wa 
two lovers just the і 
lovers still, and often 
remember the time > 
either married, or en 
know that this is an і 
one long courtship wh 
pily, there are indeec 
enchantment, and 
where each discovered 
ance that Де glamor o 
vented them from seein 
feet being be or she, h; 
but an ordinary humai 
defects which came out і 
the background of abs 
which each one had p 
Vie other. It is nobo 
us are angels. We si 
this beautiful sin-staii 
were ; and oh, it is sue 
to live up to the impoi 
has formed of us ! S< 
Діпкз we are, and, in 
to convince us against 
that we not only are, b 
We all try to do it, tl 
not deceit, only an I 
to be better for love’: 
dear, what a strain it 
ure generally ! Some 
too great, human m 
and the too human 
ground with a thud, 
little out of sorts, her 
call it out of temper, a 
her own dear Charlie <

An Apology is Due the Women of Canada.
The proprietors of Melissa commenced wfth the men. The men, through the trade, 

. made such constant demand for Melissa garments, to replace Де archaic rubber coat, 
that manufacture and proofing was confined to them.

The ladies of Canada said :—“ Why can’t we get Melissa wraps as the men can get 
Melissa coats?" That was decisive. The demand is answered. Every village, town 
and city in Canada, can now have its supply of-.1 .

Sas**-
.zf- >LADIES’, CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ RAINPROOF WRAPS 

in Де latest New York styles, without Де New York expense.
It means an A. 1. New York detigner and cutter : an imported staff of trained assist

ants, all mm, and all efficient cloak makers.. Bat it means, too, equisite tailor-made 
wraps, within a few steps of the home, wherever the home is. at less than the cost of 
imported goods.

The latest designs; Де most perfect fit; the style and smartness of Де expensive 
New York wraps. There is beauty in them. They are purely Canadian. They are 
right at your door. They are superior to anything of European manufacture.

They express the best in taste and imagination that New York can produce. But 
the cost is a great deal less.

As simple wraps they are “ distingue." Proofed with Melissa, Деу are both elegant 
and comfortable, for they are a doable protection against cold, and against rain. Either 
way they are now on the market.

The Melissa proofed wraps cost but a trifle more than the ordinary сіоД wrap. 
BUT BE SURE YOU GET MELISSA. Don’t take, what some un

scrupulous salesmen or traders will tell you is the same a* Melissa. Or as good as 
Melissa. They are really only worthless imitations.

You can always tell a genuine Melissa garment by the Trade Mark Label. Just 
look under the collar inside.

Designs, Patterns, and every other information furnished on application. Special 
attention given to letter order.

.4у

____ r "THr Dairy Building t—пчімі і
proof. The main walls are of solid brick, 
covered with “ staff," architecturally orna
mented, while the roof, floors and galleries 
are of iron. All light is supplied through 
glass sky-lights in iron frames.

The building is located beautifully in Де 
northern portion of the park, wiA the south 
front facing Де lagoon. It is separated 
from the lagoon by beautiful terraces, 
ornamented with balustrades, wkh an im
mense flight of steps leading down from

і

1 feet, being lighted entirely from above. 
On either side are galleries 20 feet wide 
and 21 feet above the floor. The collections 
of the sculpture are displayed on the main 
floor of the nave and transept, and on the 
walls both of the giound floor and of the 
galleries are ample areas for displaying the 
paintings and sculptured panels in relief. 
The comers made by the crossing of the 
nave and transept are filled with small pic
ture galleries.

breeds of dairy cattle as milk and butter 
producers.

The building stands near the lake shore 
in the southeastern part of the park, and 
close by the general live stock exhibit. It 
covers approximately half an acre, measur
ing 95x200 feet, is two stories high and cost 
$30,000. In design it is of quiet exterior. 
On the first floor, besides office bead- 
quarters, there is in front a large open 
■pace devoted to exhibits ol butter, and

,

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,
J. W. MACKEDIE 4 CO.,

MONTREAL

MONTREAL,
Sole Agent* for the Dominion.
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Heating Stoves.ERB1NE BITTERSIlEDDI
Cures Sick HeadacheЛТТЇГ1 Гм?PRIL

-J. ERBINE BITTERSFUIE-AHTS

the main portal to Де lagoon, where there 
is a landing for boats. The north front 
faces Де wide lawn and the group of State 
buildings. The immediate neighborhood 
of the building is ornamented with groups 
ol statues, replica ornaments of classic art, 
such as the Choragic monument, the “Cave 
of the Winds,’’ and other beautiful ex
amples ot Grecian ait. The ornamenta
tion of the building also includes elab
orate statues of heroic and life-size pro
portions.

ОЛПДПКЯ or

50 SIZES ANDISTYLES TO SELECT FROM,
ALL GOOD HEATERS.

AND THE PRICES WILL SHIT YOU, 
J. H. SELFRIDGE, mi iCharl^tte St.

Purifies the Blood
Around the entire building are galleries 

40 feet wide, forming a continuous prome
nade around Де classic structure. Be
tween the promenade and the naves are the 
smaller rooms devoted to private collections 
of paintings and the collections of the vari
ous art schools. On ekherside of the main 
building, and connected with it by handsome 
corridors, are very large annexes, which are 
also utilized by various art exhibits.

ifhe main building is entered by four 
grfeat portals, richly ornamented with arch-

farther back an operating room 25x100 
feet, in which the model dairy will be con
ducted. On two sides of this room are 
amphitheatre seats capable ot accommodat
ing 400 spectators. Under these seats are 
refrigerators and cold storage rooms for the 
care of the diary products. The operating- 
room, which extends to the roof, has on 
three sides a gallery where the cheese ex
hibits will be placed. The rest of the sec
ond story is devoted to a csfe, which opens 
on a balcony overlooking the lake.

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

■і ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.ERBINE BITTERS (LIMITED.)
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.
Sold In St. John by 8. McDIABMID, and E. J.

Mahoney, indi&ntown.

Having established our Maritime Agency in 8T, JOHN, we now solicit yonr 
orders for eur Special Brands oiPontiff’s throne ; then still impelled by the 

single force of his overwhelming earnest
ness, he was on the steps of the throne, 
and. close beside the Pope, he was laying 
down the tacts ot the American church, 
with emphatic gesture and strong, plain 
spoken words. When he had exhausted 
bis subject, without any apparent conscious
ness of tbe tremendous breach ot etiquette 
he had been guilty of, the Archbishop 
gathered up the papers he had scattered 
along bis democratic way, and with no more 
elaborate adieu than “ good morning," took 
himself off.

For some moments alter his departure 
the Pope sat in silence with bowed head, as 
if still under the spell ot that unfettered 
will and earnest soul. Then slowly lifting 
bis eyes and drawing a long breath, he 
said: “ That man is a revelation to me. 
He brings a breath of new life with him. 
Such courage, simplicity — force—surely 
great good will come out"of the West."

trees, save where, far to the south, the 
weird Eildon bills ot wizard renown peer 
down from above their cloud-mists into the 
sunny copse. The Tweed, moving in 
silence for miles above, circling here sweeps 
wide and grandly over gleaming shallows, 
and sings its endless song just at the edge 
of the olden Abbey grounds.

You come to the place through a hushed 
and silent avenue, ankle-deep in the spring
time with hawthorn blossoms white as snow. 
In the graying days their place is filled by 
browns and puces of rustling drift from tbe 
beach, elm and sycamore. Only the lodge- 
keeper’s habitation reminds of earthly ac
tivities. Nature alone bolds sway. Bloom 
and birds, grasses and vines, odor and song, 
russet walls and emerald masses of moss, 
oriels of ivy, fillets of vines, pointed arches 
of roses, towers of trees leaping from tbe 
old walls themselves, reach the eye and 
sense tenderly, slnmberously, pulsing with 
bush and balm.

Melrose exalts. Dryburgh soothes. The 
entire spot is ruin merged into Elysium, 
hallowed by one humble grave. And so 
sweet and bushed is all. that even your 
reverence for the ever-silent disappears; 
for you feel that your mighty friend lies 
here as on tbe bosom of the land he so 
loved and immortalized and that Scott only 
sleeps while sweetly all nature songs to him 
are sung.

OLDER THAN MELROSE.

Pure Canadian Wines.Tiie Less Famous but More Ancient Abbey 
of Dryburgh.

Concerning some notable Scottish ruins, 
Edgar L. Wakeman writes :

It Melrose Abbey, the Mecca of all 
American tourists in Scotland, furnishes

Dry Catawba, case or dft.
Sweet,
lahella, “ “
P. I.Claet, “ "

Unfennented Grape Juice, case;
also Concord,

Rt. Aufi^stine,ca*e or tilt.

v. ::FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 :
MRS. WINSLOWS :

SOOTHING SYRUP
examples of art nearly as bewitching as the 
most delicate expressions of nature itself, 
Dryburgh Abbey, but four miles distant 
down tbe Tweed, bolds and fascinates the 
wanderer with a far more tender and sub
tle charm. The founding of Dryburgh is 
ot remoter antiquity than ever that of the 
original Culdee bouse of Old Melrose.

Before tbe advent of Christian mission
aries the place was resorted to by the 
Druids tor tbe celebration ot their mystic 
rites—as Dhrachbrauch or burgh, “ the 
bank-cluster of sacred oaks," Dry burgh’s 
Celtic name, implies. Modan a Culd 
presbyter, set up tbe first Christian estab
lishment of Dryburgh, in 522. For 628 
years thereatter its history 
The monks from Alnwick, 
ronage oi Sir Hugh de Morville, 
of Scotland under King David 1., founded 
here a Premonstratentian Abbey of splendid 
dimensions. This was burned along with 
Melrose Abbey by 
ed by aid granted 
Bruce.

Twice, in 1385, and in 1554, it was pil
laged and devastated by the English,. The 
Reformation of doughty John Knox, six
teen years later did the rest. The ruins of 
Dryburgh Abbey show that tbe walls of the 

pleted edifice stood on different levels, 
and that the structure illustrated at least 
four different styles of architecture. This 
is seen in Де massive Roman arch with its 
ample, square sides ; the deep-splayed and 
always impressive Saxon arch; and tbe 
__ ly English pointed arch. The church 
was originally in the form ot a cross with 
short transepts, and a small but exquisitely 
decorated choir, while Де interior was 
divided by light and graceful colonnades 
into a central space and side aisles.

Of the transepts a portion ot but one, 
the north, called St. Mary’s Aisle, is still 
standing ; but there is a no more beautiful 
specimen ot the earlv СоДіс to be found in 
Scotland than ie Дів, tbe solemn and se
cluded burial-place of Scotia’s greatest 
minstrel, the noble author of “ WaVerly." 
Tbe chapter-house, a tiny chapel of St. 
Modan, and a Norman arch which formed 
the western doorway are yet standing. A 
stately yew, over 800 years old, casts its 
somber shade upon tbe lawn, opposite 
where once the abbots eat at their сам- 
ment», to mock the huge pile of stone as it 
crumbles into the earth.

You feel more than you can see at Dry
burgh. The whole place is instinct with 

ee. The horizon is dose, not a half 
away in any direction. It ie fringed 

boughs and verdure of sheltering

case or dft.

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.Й? SSS !!№№% :
Fifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the beet remedy tor diarrhoea.

-flvo Cents a Bottle.

E. G. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Wine Mercian!
62 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE 633

The Yost Typewriter
##

Self Patchir g Trouaeie.
The New Yost the only Perfect writing machine. The ribbon, the shift 

key and other antiquated devices discarded.
A Rochester man certainly deserves to 

have his name written among the benefac
tors of the race. He has invented self 
patching jackets and trousers, and his idea 
is said to work admirably in practice. The 
scheme is a simple one, but so are hundreds 
ot inventions that have brought tame and 
fortune to the originators. The cloth is ot 
double thickness where most of the wear 
comes, the pattern being carefully adjusted 
so as to coincide in each piece. When Де 
outer covering wears through only the rough 
edges have to he darned in. and the pattern 
and cloth remain intact. The man in whose 
mind this great idea developed has other 
fields to conquer. Self adjustable shoe and 
suspender buttons are tbe natural accom
paniments to self darning"elothing. When 
these are forthcoming, perhaps we can spare 
the woman for politics.—Ex.

is insignificant, 
under the pat- 

Constable NEW MACHINE,
NEW MANAGEMENT, 
NEW PRINCIPLES,
NEW PATENTS,
NEW MEN,
NEW LIFE,
NEW BRAINS,
NEW METHODS,
NEW CAPITAL,

The LATEST and BEST.

a foment, directly aft 
his idol before he goes
gelina intends to dust 
the bric-a-brac that i 
twisted up under a d 
has on an old drees, ai 
much to be annoyed ai 
ordinary circumstance 
not mind in the least, 
mind, and gives Chari 
■■У grumpy welcome, 
ceit in his manly breas 
and he feels it ne ce et 
maintenance of his dij 
show his chosen one t 
fections are not to be t

Edward II., and restor- 
by King Robert the

t
BROKE PLAINLY TO THE PORE.

How Archbishop Ireland Advocated Hie 
Cause at Rome.;

і
It was l)r. O’Connell who ushered Arch

bishop Ireland into the presence of the 
Pope when His Grace of St. Paul went to 
Rome with particulars of the school ques
tion, says a correspondent of the N. Y. 
Press. The forms which govern an audi
ence of even an archbishop with the Pope 

and ceremonious in the ex- 
reover, the natural reserve of

1 WHAT MUST GO :
Bad alignment,
Illegible work,
Foul Ink ribbons,
Bothersome Shift- 

keys,
Double scales, etc.,

are no longer to be tolerated or 
pardoned. THE NEW YOST 
has abolished them and no 
other machine can retain them

The New Yost combinée the life long experience of the inventor, G. W. N. Yost, who invented the “Remington” in(1873, Де 
“ Caligraph” in 1880 and Де “ Yost” in 1889 ; the latest end beet improvements have been added during 1892, making the New 
Yost an ideal, perfect typewriter. The New Yost prints direct from steel type; its work is never blurred bntie clean cut and 
beautiful. The alignment is,absolutely perfect and permanent. The paper feed is an ideal success. Де best ever applied to a 
typewriter. The line spacing absolutely perfect. ’

Send for illustrate! Catalogne to ША CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prorieces, 134 Prince 
William Street, St. John,or the following Agents:

Messrs. R. Ward Thome, St. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J. T. Whitlock, Bt. Stephen: W. B. Morris, St. Andrews : J. Fred. Benson, Chat- 
bam; Chas. W. McAnn and John 8. Stereos, Moncton: 8. M.Hoare, Knowles Book Store, Hallfex; J. B. Ditmars, Clemcntsport, N. 8.: D. B. Stewart, Char- ^ 
lottetowD, P. В. I.; C. Spooner, Truro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; O. J. Coleman •' Advocate" office, Sydney, C. B.; J. Bryenton, Amh«rstg|

Second-hand Remington, Caligraph and other machines for sale oheap.

і varyingI are unva

Leo XIII. is ви 
a distance. That it intimidates

ch as to hold all persons at 
at it intimidates royalty is 

well known in the story of how the young 
Emperor of Germany in an audience, drop
ped the present be had brought to the 
Pope, then let fall hie helmet which he held 
in his other hand, shook like a leaf, and, 
wkh his eyes glued to the floor, stood un
able to speak an intelligible word.

Within a certain radius of his immediate 
presence, qo one ever approached the Pope. 
In conformity' with the etiquette governing 
the situation. Archbishop Ireland was seated 
before tbe Holv Father at the prescribed 
distance, and thus began the presentation 
of his case. But 
interest he feels in the sc

Horsforis ••......... the little rllt w
That by and by will mi 
And ever widening ale 

Disenchantment is i 
work once Де thin édg 
sorted, and by the by 
that beat as one, are

Ш,
Ш'Щ;

ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphatée, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. I.

A promising match ie 
friends of Де youngè

began the presentation 
warming with the vital 

hool question, in
voluntarily he arose to his feet, and, talking 
rapidly Де while, with an utter absence 
of the formal phrases with which 
baseadors and foreign dignitaries of every 
sort are wont to embellish and obscure 
their real purpose in addressing Де Pope, 
the Archbishop unconsciously moved up 
inch by inch to the foot of the Supreme

heads, and May :—“ 11
be, another illustration 
engagements; if Дов< 
ried at once, initea 
would have been m
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on * equal ground, 
of tie’s best prizes out of 

bis grasp, and winning our war step by 
step, at his side, if *

U/O/ïW ai>d U/СЩ. DURING FEBRUARY '

intimate assoçietioo, that they are utterly 
to each other, what a blessed

ill lobe cajoled tote a 
Is ten of being

Hwgtrl iber of lines which if not sold this month will not be sold this winter. Therefore the fol- 
will be modi less than cost.

we propose closing out a ni 
lowing lines will go at prices that in some

—sit at borne waiting until lordly

beL, it «.tools*. .»! M«d.tkm lile- Wh,d»dd not™ hew,
the power of
gracious Queen asked Prince Albert to be 
hers, and why

nWm*
best to set 

to ask. 6*
» bar, ■gb bell not lam Men's ail Women’s Bkt loose Moccasins DOlTt sell at $1.75. We'll try Item at 75c., all annul. 

Men’s Yellow Bictstii Moccasins, broken sizes, $1.50 ail $175. Now at SI.OO. Women's warm 
Berman Slippers, broken sizes, formerly $1.00 ant $1.50. Now SOc., 75c. ail SI.OO. 
Clillren’s German Slippers, formerly 50c. Now 25c. Tenth's Oil Tan Larriians, formerly 75c. Now 
25c. Sizes 10,11,12 only. Women's, Misses' anl Chillren's Warm Line! Statin Boots at relncel prices.

After s year la tbs “Seventh Пеатеп” Ufa begins also ? Our ownlong misery, for two persons who
After several years of waftfag, whee stand the strain of the frequent not her loyal subjects

tide taras la their favor, the harbor is fa sight sad 
well. Bat here comes a smooth sailiag 

their bows. There la a
follow her example, we must have wonder-all tainly fail to- come triumphantly through 

the ordeal of years of married life, with its 
joys aad sorrows, its trials and vexations.

Surely it is better a thousand times to 
suffer the

tul skill in choosing suitable husbands,since 
my contemporary points out the fact which 
is historica'ly correct I believe, that no 
woman’s wooing from that of Queen Vic
toria down, has ever ended in divorce or

Uftle craft directly 
dark. Tbs lover clings to the newly loaad ship 
sad leaves the other to sink or be tossed apoa the

These are all fresh goods, hut some of the sixes being gone we srant to see them all gone.
I have been requested to hold forth, for 

ft brief season this week, girls, on the sub
ject of long engagements, and as I am fully 
aware that I shall be treading upon very 
delicate ground—nothing less, in fact, than 
the toes "of many estimable people who will 
disagree with me from the very word go— 
and just because they disagree with my 

^opinions will be certain I am wrong. I 
take up my theme with considerable trepid
ation, but I have adopted the above clip
ping from “ Leisures Hours ” as a text, and 
as one speaking from experience, I take the 
liberty of differing from the writer on all 
essential points but one.

There is only one sad thing about a long 
engagement and that is the fact that it so 
seldom “comes to anything,” as the saying 
is. I have known many instance* mvself, 
of long engagements ending in the happiest 

* of marriages, and one, an almost ideal 
marriage tollowed an engagement of ten 
years the wife having been but thirteen 
when her precocious boy lover, two years 
older, asked her to be his veriest own, and 
secured her promise to wait for him. The 
compact entered into by these two irre
sponsible children, as most people would 
consider them, was kept with singular 
fidelity, and, what is more 
do net believe either of them ever swerved 
for a moment, either in the letter, or the 
spirit, from their loyalty to each other. 
They were separated for years, except for 
a few weeks each summer, they both went 
into society a great deal, both were 
skilled musicians and beautiful dancers, 
yet I do not believe either was ever known 
to have even a flirtation with anyone else, 
they seemed like a staid little married 
couple utterly set apart from all thoughts 
of love or marriage, except for each other. 
When the young lover was able to support 
a wife in comfort they got married in a 
quiet matter of fact way, and kept on being 
two lovers just the same; they are two 
lovers still, and often sav that they cannot 
remember the time when they were not 
either married, or engaged. But alas ! I 
know that this is an isolated case, and for 
one long courtship which turns out so hap
pily, there are indeed ten endings in dis
enchantment, and final estrangement ; 
where each discovered on closer acquaint
ance that the glamor of young love had pre
vented them from seeing clearly and the per
fect being he or she, had so worshipped was 
but an ordinary human being after all, with 
defects which came out in strong relief against 
the background of absolute perfection, with 
which each one had persisted in investing 
фе other. It is nobody’s fault. None of 
us are angels. We should not be living on 
this beautiful sin-stained old earth if we 
were ; and oh, it is such weary work trying 
to live up to the impossible ideal some one 
has formed of us ! So hard to be what he 
thinks we are, and, in his loving folly tries 
to convince us against our better judgment 
that we not only are, but always have been. 
We all try to do it, though, at first. It is 
not deceit, only an honest, humble wish 
to be better for love’s dear sake ; but oh 
dear, what a strain it is, and what a fail
ure generally ! Some day the effort grows 
too great, human nature asserts itself, 
and the too human angel comes to the 
ground with a thud. Angelina is feeling a 
little out of sorts, her little brother would 
call it out of temper, and in an evil moment 
her own dear Charlie decides to run in for 
a foment, directly after breakfast, and see 
his idol before he goes to the office. An
gelina intends to dust the parlor, and wash 
the bric-a-brac that morning, so her hair 
twisted up under a dusting cap, and she 
has on an old drees, and a big apron. Not 
much to be annoyed at, perhaps, and under 
ordinary circumstances, Angelina would 
not mind in the least, but today she does

ipsratively alight sorrow of ft

WATERBURY * RISING, •
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

mLace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

34 KING AND 
212 UNION STREETSof having been jilted, which is usually the 

girl’s portion, than to realize too late that 
she has married the wrong man, and most 
bear the consequences of her mistake till 
death sets her free. And bow many 
and women, after having been engaged for 
years discover that they have not the re
quisite qualities for making each other 
happy, part, in all friendliness, and then 
each find with another the perfect happiness 
they sought in vain at first? A great 
many I am sure, and they had reason to 
bless the circumstances which made their 
engagement long enough for both to find 
out their own minds.

As to the selfishness a man shows in 
wishing to secure the girl of his heart, even 
though be may not be in a position to 
marry very soon ; there I disagree once 
more with “Leisure Hours,*’ because I 
think a man has a perfect right to tell a 
girl of his love, and give her the choice 
between a few years of waiting, made 
bright by love and hope, or the unattached 
freedom of the disengaged girl, whose 
future is all unsettled, and to whom it is 
possible real, true, disenterested love, may 
never come again. And I also think I 
know my sex sufficiently well to be certain 
that the girl who really loves a man would 
far prefer that ke should speak, and give 
her the option ot taking or leaving him, 
rather than repress his feelings like the 
impossibly noble hero of a novel, and stand 
calmly and stolidity by, while his rival, who 
is not half as well calculated to make her 
happy, secures the prize. If two young 
people love each other well enough to 
marry, their love should be strong 
enough to stand the test of a few years wait
ing, and I do not believe for a moment that 
there is danger of the man falling in love 
with some new comer. If the two are hon
estly in love, and suited to each other they 
will only grow nearer and dearer, as the 
у eat s pass ; while, should they not be suit
ed, my < xperience has seen that it is almost 
invariably the girl, and not the man, who is 
the first to find it out. I know the man 
generally gets the credit of being the one, 
but I know enough of men to Ьз very sure 
that they are far more constant than they 
are supposed to be, and even when they 
lack that essential element ot a truly noble 
character, the average man is far too lazy 
to make the requisite effort, to disturb an 
established order of things unless he is act
ing under the spur of an unusually strong 
emotion. He usually prefers to engage in 
a violent but objectless flirtation with the 
new comer when his rightful owner is not 
near by, and alter enjoying himself for a 
reasonable time, he ends by marrying the 
rightful owner before mentioned, if she will 
allow him to do so, and living reasonably 
happily ever alter.

Of course it would seem a little strange 
at first, and 1 fancy the dear boys would 
be terribly coy ; but matters would adjust 
themselves in time and it would all seem
perfectly correct. Just imagine the novel 
delight of calling to see a dear masculine 
angel some evening knowing toll well that 
he w«e expecting you, with a flushed cheek 
and beating heart ; that he was seated on 
the parlor sofa with a bright five in the 
grate, and the gas turned down, pressing 
his hand to bis throbbing breast, and listen
ing with bated breath for your well known 
footstep ! Picture the meeting when be 
rushed to the door, to open it for you him
self, and fancy taking his strong hand in 
yours and telling him that yon loved him 
better than life itself and could not be 
happy without him ; that your income was 
assured and comfortable and no reasonable 
wish of his should ever remain ungratified ! 
Imagine his blushing consent, hie stam
mering avowal that he returned your affec
tion and then try if you can to picture 
yourself leading him tenderly by the hand 
to his papa’s study, and asking the old 
gentleman’s consent. Can you imagine it? 
1 scarcely can myself, but when I think of it 
all, I am almost tempted to regret the 
course matters have taken all these years, 
and to wish Geoffrey had been less preci
pitate and allowed me to try the experi
ment in my own person.

■
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rison values most highly for its sincerity is 
the praise of a Western rancher who named 
his dog Pink, after 
“ Crow’s Nest,” and 
travelling through the region that the maga
zine containing the story had “ been all 
around the range.” “ But it always comes 
back,” he added, “ for I’ve threatened to 
shoot the boy that keeps it.”

Tfa Bounty of the Ostrich.
In each wing ot an ostrich twenty-six 

white plumes grow to maturity every eight 
months. Seven tv-five short feathers be
sides are plucked for tips from each wing. 
Sixty-five of the tail feathers have 
mercial value. The female ostrich lays 
seventy eggs ft year. Think of it, you 
women who are making a dozen corset 
covers for 24 cents and fumishi 
own thread. Think, you wives 
your husbands for a quarter once a week 
only to be questioned what you did with 
the quarter you had week 'before last. 
What an investment an ostrich would be ! 
All the feathers you like to wear yourself 
and nearly 300 a year besides from a single 
' V ]. The goose with the golden egg in
dustry is quite distanced by this bird of 
the dessert which dines contentedly on 
shingle nails and thrives on broken china.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

the girl in her story, 
told a friend of hers

:

MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE, PHLiPS square, Montreal.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains. Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen' Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

ling your

singular still, I

MANTLES and MILLINERY. .

Full Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.bird

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.
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8ELF-P088E88EDAND UNASSUMING
Her Merry Smile.

Her merry smile-----with what a
Its radiance fills mv heart to see 

The mists of doubt swift scurrying fly. 
And from the black and troubled sky 

Grief* c’oud-racks sweep,----Ah, thus to be
Forever in the thrall of the 
Enchanting spell of witchery 

—'She casts---- with grace

Was Mr*. Barton Harrison as Seen at » 
Woman’s Clnb.

Mrs. Burton Harrison seems to be a

Klee

es. Chicago Fresh Beef,
(Corned here.)woman favored of the gods, rejoicing in 

that trinity of richness, brains, beauty, and 
social place. She is a plump, sweet-faced 
woman, with fair hair, looking much young
er than one expects, and showing no trace 
ot the burden or anxiety of literary work 
in her serene, unlined face. Seen recently 
at a woman’s club she was self-possessed 
but unassuming, the faultless simplicity of 
her gown in marked contrast with the gor
geous bedizenment of the women about 
her. For the women of note, particulaily 
those still only in the borderland of the 
charmed country where laurel crowns 
on hedges and gold guineas pa 
ways, are as prone to overdress as were 
their prototypes too much inclined to sever
ity ot attire 'in the days when the title of 
bluestocking was originated. One can for
give a woman of ability for wearing her 
own hair and parting it, her own waist 
where the Lord made it, and for clin 
to simple gowns and bonnets. But 
Laid to reconcile trains with too many 
diamonds, too many furbelows, too extreme 
modes, and too much of everything at the 
wrong time and place. “ It is not fair.” 
some one said as the women with anxious 
faces, crazy-looking bonnets, and perfectly 
demoralized veils crowded about the

Sausages, Pork Chops,
Choice Bolognas.

eo queenly— by 
Htr merry smile!

But ah, alae ! For woe is me,
She le a dame with family !----

But hath a maid with such bright eye
It cheers this heart----and that is why

I haste, each Sabbath eve, to see
Her Mary smile ! 

—K mball Chase Tapley in N. Y. Racket.

JOHN HOPKINS.. SUIT YOU. 
lotte St.
el Dnflerin.)

H55 Featherbone ! mgrow
high-

ÜIs simply quills put into corsets. 
There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 
corset. Wear them, and you will 
be convinced that this is so.

nicit yonr

es.
ft"uan.

mKOFF NO MOKc
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

/ft.

serene,
smiling woman who had done what they 
were trying so laboriously to do. “ Mrs. 
Harrison has it all- borne, husband, talent, 
beauty, friends—everything that is dear to 
women. At least her trick of telling grace
ful tales might have been given to the 
woman who has missed the rest.” Among 
the tributes to her talent which Mrs. Har-

relent
Have I said enough in favor of long en

gagements or too much, I wonder ? I could 
say a great deal more, were it not that I 
am afraid of boring my readers and making 
a nuisance of myself generally by keeping 
the girls away from the pleasant pastures 
of fashions and cookery, but T have an ex
cuse lor lingering tenderly over the subject 
because, quite between ourselves, I was 
engaged for a very long time myself.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest!размі

RH і PLATE GLASS |:er An Entirely New Edition of

l«URC0AGAJVSTB.4£*K*Ct

Q? PRINCE ^ 
WILLIAM"

“Shorter” Pastry 
and

‘Sorter” Bffls.

0 shift

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
Speaking of engagements, reminds me of 

an article 1 read not long ago in an Ameri
can paper, the writer of which propounds 
the startling theory that the stronger sex 
have enjoyed a monopoly ot the delicate 
business of courting and popping the ques
tion and that it is now high time something 
was done towards securing equal rights in 
the matter of choosing partners and pro
posing marriage. She—I am sure it is a 
she—points out the fact that we are steadily 
marching onward towards equality, “intel
lectual, industrial and political,” with the 
other sex. and she thinks it extraordinary 
that, considering the great number of 
societies organized for promulgating these 
doctrines, some steps are not made towards 
obtaining equality in the matter of propos
ing, especially since one out of every ten 
of the world’s working women supports her 
husband, “and probably a much larger per 
cent of the moneyed woman of the • world 
endow with all* their worldly goods 
the husband who wins them.” Well 
really, when one comes to think 
about it seriously, there is a good deal to 
be said on the subject ! Why should we 
aspire to being doctors, lawyers, profes
sors, and even parsons, and prove to the 
satisfaction of all concerned that we are 
able to fill all these important positions as 
well,as our lords and masters, and yet be 
powerless to shape оцг own destinies on 
the all important point of marriage P What 
is the use of proving ourselves eapable of 
going out into the world and meeting our

STRUT в first and greatest of American novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper. “ Hie popularity,"
^Germany, and lVltalyaa tn*Grea’t Britain an<P the United States. ‘"only^n^Amerlcan hook has

--------—— ever since attained the International success of
of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,’ and only 

one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad." 

The great author Is dead, but hta charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor," says the same writer above 

Beautiful indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
man and the pioneer, toll of incident, in

tensely interesting, abounding In adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading coaid be more wholesome foi 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. Au 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking 

Just been published, in one large and 
i volume or over three hundred large quarto 

pages, containing all of these famous romi 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vis.:

У
STEAM BOILER

lkSPtaiON*l«TSURANCt
We are talking about a “ shorten» 

ing’* which will not cause indi
gestion. Those who “know a thing 
or two" about Cooking (Marion 
Harland among a host of others) 
are using • * і :quoted, 

tne red

C0TT0LENE Stitchmind, and gives Charlie such a cool, not to 
■аУ grumpy welcome, that all the self con
ceit in his manly breast rises up in arms, 
and he feels it necessary for the proper 

' maintenance of his dignity requires him to 
show his chosen one that his tenderest af
fections are not to be trifled with. And so

fr ‘V
«*■ VJ,instead of lard. None but the 

purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make up Cot- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always’clean. Those who use 
Cottolene. will be healthier cud 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter* 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lord and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive,

Dyepeptlen delight In Itl 
Physicians endorse Itl 
Chefs prelee HI 
Cooke extol It I 
Heunewlves welcome Itl 
All live Grooere sell Itl

sS
THX BBBBSLAYBB, ТНВГАТНПГОП,

the nomas, > tee man.*
This handsome edition of the Leatherstocklng

have a place In every American home. It cen
tal ns five of the most charming romances that the 

7 of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
_______is comprised in UÙ3 mammoth vol-

OF
HKOREHOUND 

and ANISEED.

r
••......... the little rift within the late
That by and by will make the music mute,
And ever widening slowly silence all.” 

Disenchantment is not long in doing its 
work once the thin edge of the wedge is in
serted, And by the by, two loving hearts 
that beat as one, are very distinctly two. 
A promising match is broken off, and the 
friends of the young couple shake their 

« I told you how it would 
be, another illustration of the folly of loftg 
•engagements; if those two had been mar
ried aft once, instead of waiting, they 
would have been as happy as the day ie 

V long."
Baft to my mind, this view, although it is 

the common one, is very foolish I Surely 
if two people find oat after a few years of

GROUP,:.з ;

OVER 40 YEARS IN' XJSE
tfl CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG fiTcoT," PROPRIETORS,
IAIVI IffBN, V. ftIon" in Ц873. the 

making the New ,,
is clean cut aad 
ever applied to a . : >'

«
We will send The 
Lbathebstock ingRead Our Great Premium Offer!heads, and May :

№: Talks, complete, as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of only

you practically get this fine edition of the, famous Leather-stocking Tales for only 26 
cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ot tbit great pre
mium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired, who renew now will re
ceive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The leeatberstocking Tales will be given free to any sub
scriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD 8. CARTER.

■m,

34 Prince
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK * CO*
Wellington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.
usai IRA CORNWALL,

■ fitow’f Agent fer. Maritime Preeineee.

*âàâ

&Ч'і
:"4'»A ..atiÿi.,,;

Chase's LSd
■OIOS EVERYTHING THAT GLUE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READYWITHOUT HEATING
Hardware Dealers, or 

GILM0UR * CO., MONTREAL.

Fold hr TlrugfrtRt", Stationers, 
Sample by mail for 10 ecu Le.
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frТЖІЖОВ ШОЛТЯ KNOWING. -ЕЖОВЖЖВВ” TICKINGS. яжж лжж шошжж TALKED Amour 

et-Dan of very
For Bronchitis

Which time I have «uffcmJ

^ Weak 

Children

A to tan A men gewmlly Inara hie mi met m e 
“bjtrt eltrr hie own eignmenti еге ex- Her Mejeety bee і 

fine wine u Windeor Grade.
lend Chief Justice Coleridge of Englend 

•^jjjobeb^ neit this country during the

No Alkalies 
Other Chemicals H.Italy produces 

' in Катаре.
re wine then eny

"Isyour wife of e sunny disposition?" 
"Yes she uiukes it pretty worm for me 
sometimt-s ”

„ «a. followed br breed**.
After trying various remedies without {f^tr J ьіи the use <r Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, and the effort has bee a man dota, a «mfh dose relieving me

not need in England after 
the mg» of Henry VII.

Soae of the atan 
nearly fifty miles a

One-seventh of the land surface of the 
globe is controlled by Russia.

Nearly 4.000,000 tons of ice have been 
harvested on the Hudson River this

The Romans had saucepans*, gridirons, 
colanders, dripping pans and toasting forks.

A monster sewing-machine weighing З}* 
tons, is in use in Leeds. It sews cotton 
belting.

A laundry in England owned by 
and employing only women earned $25,000 
last year.

The Mexican State ol Tabasco shipped 
600,000 lizard skins to the United 
last year.

At Norwich. England, a thirty-6ve ton 
weight stone has been quarried. It is the 
largest on record.

The Paris hot water fountains for the use 
of the poor supply eight quarts of heated 
water for one cent.

Four-fifths of the engines now working in 
the world have been constructed during the 
last twenty-five years.

The liqueurs of two centuries ago were, 
without exception, invented and manufac
tured in the monasteries.

A gigantic tortoise, two centuries old, 
can be seen in a court of the artillery bar
racks at Port Louis, France.

The population of many South Sea is
lands manufacture their entire suits from 
the products of the palm trees.

Three factories in America that make the 
albumen paper used in photography use 
over 3,000,000 eggs every year.

In 1186 the Pope prohibited the cross
bow as barbarous, and threatened cross
bowmen witn excommunication.

Napoleon prohibited the use of the mus
tache to all the infantry in his armies ex
cept grenadiers of the Old Guard.

The largest barometer yet made has been 
put in working order at St. Jacques tower 
in Paris. It is 41 feet 5 inches high.

Somebody claims that an electric plant 
has been discovered in India, which will 
influence a magnetic needle 20 feet distant.

The militia of the United States aggre- 
Çates 112,496 men. Ever)’ State and Ter
ritory in the Union has an organized militia 
except the Territory of Utah.

i.:5nL, The King of Greece receives the smallest 
income of any European Sovereign, Ins 
salary only amounting to £40,000.

Emile Zola says that from his deathbed 
if there were a vacancy in the French 
Academy be would offer himself as a candi-

•Wby do they call their daughter 
•Olive' ?* •■Because a liking tor her has to 
be acquired.”

with a velocity of
will derive strength and 

acquire robust health 

bf a persevering use of tie greet

Long M. utatain.

ireakfastCom
He—Do you believe that love can exist 

without jealousy ? She—Not in anv affair 
in which 1 take part.

Harry—Does she know you love her? 
r red— She can’t help knowing it Whv, 
she told me she had $20.000 a year.

Teacher—What is the meaning of self- 
control ? Boy—It's wen a teacher get's 
mad. and feels like giving a boy a black 
mark, end doesn't.

La Grippe PROGRI«r*Mk is slMfHfdy 
pure аиЛ ooHMe. 

ШІ It lias more than three timet 
■ I U Ike strength of Cocoa mixed I 'tiewith Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and 1s far more eco
nomical costing less than one cent a cup. 
It to delicious, nourishing, and easily

‘.'Last Spring I was taken d-wn with It 
grippe. At times I was complexly pros'rat- 
cd. and so difficult was my breathing ihnt 
тУ breath seemed as if confined in ;.n irt n 
Ça*6- I procured a bottle of Ayer’s Che rry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had I began Viking 
it than relief followed- I could r.ot b-hivc 
that the effect would be so rapid.”—W. H. 
WKiams, Cook City. S. Dak.

Alfred Tennyson Dickens, ж eon of the 
novelist, lives near Melbourne, and Edward 
Bulwer Lytton Dickens, ж brother, is set
tled in ж colony ol New South Wales.

John W. Guiteau, brother of the murder
er ol President Garfield, lives quietly and 
unobtrusively in New York city. He is 
wealthy and has retired from business.

George Kennan is desirous of returning 
to Russia, but is regarded with such dis
favour by the authorities of that country 
that be does not think it Quite advisable to 
do so.

The richest woman in the world, Donna 
Isadora Cousino of South America, from 
her coal mines alone is said to have an in
come of $80 000 per month. She has been 
a widow for ten years.

Mrs. Margaret Sunderland Cooper, a 
member of the'London Society of letters 
and Art, is, it is stated, the only woman to 
whom the American Humane Society has 
awarded its gold medal.

Miss Eliza Sullivan Oakey of Saratoga 
an enthusiastic vegetarian, and she has 
vegetarian cat. The cat was taken from 
its mother when a young kitten, and bas 

been permitted to eat meat.
When ex Secretary of the Navy Thomp

son, was chosen by President Hayes, Mrs. 
Hayes is said to have remarked : “ Richard 
for Secretary of the Navy ? How absurd ! 
Why he doesn’t even know how to swim.”

The Princess of Wales has been down 
the deep Botallack Copper Mine, near 
Lands End, which is understood to be the 
mostjtingularly situated mine in the world, 
being 44 ft. underneath the bottom of the 
sea.

Food Medicine 
SCOTT’S 

EMULSION

DIGESTED.

$3.918eI4 by Grorers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester,

Lung; Trouble Oysters; Oysters;Doctor (at tea)— Have you been regular 
in taking your meals ? Patient—I cannot 
§av that 1 have, but 1 have been very regu
lar in getting rid ol them.

** For more than twenty-five years. I was 
a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
coughing so severe at times as to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
•O' Aver sCherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. I ca.i 
confidently recommend this medicine. "-Frans 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Ivans,

FOB THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore

OYSTERS.
itea

■Q  ̂A POSE
ЩІШтТ

Pvddlvr— Is yon mother in? Boy—Yes, 
but she's got three callers, and they've got 
to talking 'bout servant girls. Guess you'd 
better come around next Wdek.

r̂o^bLTO^fL"b0,A.ü°.f. „
dneed rate. 19 to S3, У. в., King Square

Ж v я
J. P. TURNER. O

Borker— Spoodle bas married a girl who 
knows half-a-dozen languages. Nagger— 
Poor fellow, I pity him ! Mr wile only 
knows one language, and 1 find" that one too

“How is it that your sister is so much 
more skillful in using her left hand than 
} ou?’, “Gracious! Don't you see the dia
mond engagement ring she wears on that 
hand?'

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

SHILOH!
CURE.HACKNOMORE 43

A

’ECures I fcoutH cufcW
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COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Сл, Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $=.

Prompt to act. euro to cure
• o

Ф %
FRUIT TREES
«"««I'*, PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,
and other Fruit Trees, from one of the largest

saesssssssSSSfisSS ”

Worth Remembering!

зO25c. and бОо. a bottle.

BROWN & WEBB. Halifax,
SIMSON BROS. & CO.,

Prepared by^ •

“And the Child in the Arms 
of its Mother,”

CO{A traveller in Switzerland found 
menu of the hotel a dirh called Ariostu. 
The name piqued his curiosty, and he risked 
a trial of the delicacy, it was an old friend 
— Irish slew.

Perdita—If you continue much longer to 
play poker with my father. 1 won't 
you. Jack Dashing—If y< 
tir.ues to play poker much 1 
I won’t need to.

Resident—Think ol starting in this neigh
borhood, eh ? Seems to me ) ou are rather 
young for a family physician." Young doc
tor— 1 -e s, but—er—1 shall only doctor 
children at first.

S’-I CO

Ga Aa MOOREy St.John. o is

Ф 96

J hr A our father очне- 
onger with me MMES S. MAT & SOX,.

■, 8 Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING-,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

FERGU80N & PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

і-
Єня мnewIt is said that a postman once asked 

Huxley for an autograph, confessing frankly 
that he did not know what the professor's 
business was, but explaining that he “ had 
heard folk say as how he was something 
superior.”

d to 
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A W (stern paper says that as soon as a 
man begins to “spend more money in 
charity than on tobacco, Satan gets 
easy.'’ The same is true, probably, of the 
tobacc j dealers.

"3 4-3This Season's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.MRS. FRANK E. NAOAU AND CHILD. 43 dA BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 

whose life was Saved by

GRODER’S SYRUP.

o3First-Class Materials! 'd Si
Ю O
У _н

Irate old gtu’leman from the count 
I shall never call on those young 
again. S)mpathizing friend—And why? 
Irate old gentleman—They did not ask me 
to remove my hat.

Indignant Mother—And so he kissed you 
three times? Now, what did vou say to 
him? Artless Daughter—Why, I aaid, 
“Dont ! Stop !” She did, only it sounded 
like * Don't stop !”

Jack—Imitation is the sincerest flattery. 
Tom—1 don’t believe it. I saw Bob kiss 
Mabel the other night, and when be saw 
doing the same a little later he didn’t 
at all flatten d, I assure you.

“They are going to be married ? Why, 
I didn’t know they were engaged.” “Well, 
you see, there are so many engagements 
broken nowadays that they wouldn't get 
engaged—just siitiply married.”

poor they used 
to say she was a great talker, but‘since she 
became rich it is different.” "Indeed! 
What do they say now ?” "They say she 
is a brilliant conversationalist.”

“Why do you buy your groceries from 
Jones? He is a bad man and dishonest. 
It is a disgrace to be seen in his store.” 
“I know it; but, to tell the truth, he 
me $20, and I need the money.”

“Why do they say that Smith is so 
clever ? He has been drunk all the time 
tor thirty years past,” “That’s just the 
reason. No one has ever had a chan 
find out what a fool he really is.”

Benefactor—How is your husband this 
winter, my dear woman? Poor Woman—I 
am sorry to say, sir, he is confined to his 

Benefactor—Could l see him. Poor 
Woman—Possibly, sir, it you applied at 
the county prison.

Gentleman (travelling by coach) Driver, 
you don’t seem to get along this journey so 
quick as you did some ten or twelve years 
ago. Driver—Well, sir, I sometimes think 
s> m)self, but I don’t see the season : the 
horses are the same.

Rooney—Say, Pat, ye’re a bit of a schol- 
ard, kin ye tell me who it was ordered the 
sun to sthand still? Noonan—I dunno. 
Some sun of a gun of a contractor who 
wanted to git a big day’s work out of the 
laborin’ man ye kin bet.

Equitable Prices I George W. Childs, the proprietor of the 
Philadelphia Ledger, is thoroughly domestic 
in his habits, and derives keen pleasure in 
enriching hie collection of Dickens's MSS. 
and autograph letters of the presidents of 
the L nited States.

Call at 43 King Street

яA*Iot6er Speaks to Mothers. WRAPPING PAPER C6 0She Lord Ma 
office contains
£120,000, and the temporary owner has to 
give a bond for it before he is sworn in.

In 1504 ale was sold in England at three
pence per gallon, and it was about 20 vears 
after that bops were introduced. When 
tho word “ beer” was first used is uncer-

yor of London's badge of 
diamonds of the value of The Grodeb Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen :—My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because I heeded 
TIJP the advice of a friend and 
* ■*™ tried your remedy. Our 

baby was cutting his teeth last spring, and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very sick and feverish. 
We were so anxious about him that we 
called in two physicians, and did all in 

to relieve him. 
grew so much 

worse that we feared for his life. There 
seemed no help for him, and the doctors gave us no nope of his recovery. It 

then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 
use. To our entires |j д e^surp ‘ 
the very small doses! I which
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the A||BE*A 
house. I would not wAJfCbO 

my children safe without it.
Very gratefully yours,

Mrs. Frank E. Nadau,
Fairfield, Maine.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggists.

Mr. Gordon McKay, the millionaire in
ventor and manufacturer, of Boston, who 
recently gave $2.000.000 to Harvard Uni
versity, has spent much of his leisure time 
in buying old violins, of which he has one 
of the finest collections in the world.

During the last six years the Duke of 
Portland has won £147,972 in stakes on 
the turf, and the Dowager Duchess of 
Montrose £< 9.465. Lord Calthorpe comes 
third, with £63,933, and the Duke of 
Westminister comes fourth, with £61,764.

King Oscar of Sweden recently celebrat
ed his twenty-fifth anniversary as a Doctor 
of Philosophy. As Duke of" Osgotbland, 
the Univeisitv of Lund conferred that de
gree upon him a quarter of a century ago, 
in recognition of the services he bad rend
ered to literature and science.

Mrs. Cleveland’s private secretary at the 
White House will be a Mrs. Tuomey of 
Washington, who was employed by the late 
Mrs. Whitney during the first Cleveland 
administration. For $2,000 a year Mrs. 
Tuomey will attend to the vast social 
respondence of the White House.

General Lew Wallace, ex-governor, ex- 
minister to Turkey and author of “ Ben 
Hur,” is an artist as well as an author. 
Several years ago he painted a Cupid with 
purple wings that threw the art critics of 
Indianapolis into paroxysms of excitement. 
The color, however, was not changed.

The empress of Austria takes each day 
long walking excursions, in which she tires 
out her ladies in waiting, conversing all the 
way in modern Greek with a Greek pi 
sor. It is in study and exercise tha 
empress drives away the attacks of melan
cholia which have been of such frequent 
recurrence since the death of her

Qa
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TWINES.ca«titLU^T<^>te^to0,ЦІЬЄ РсПе<:1 description,

comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

#4
r—I 3.9.

•d uoSchofield Brothers,
WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS,Andrew pauley, § A

0tain. OIn the jewel house of the Tower of Lon
don there is a book bound throughout in 
gold, even to the wires in the hinges. Its 
clasp is two rubies set at opposite ends of 
four golden links.

The Chinese value an old pair of boots 
which have been worn by an upright mag
istrate, and the custom of wishing a friend 
a “ happy foot” is still observed in many 
European countries.

The water lily is said to be largely used 
in some parts of India as food. The fruit 

species that grow plentifully in the 
Cashmere is rich in starch, and has

c8CUSTOM TAILOR,
PWMÎÏÏB *E80N. «2,
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found 
new store.

BuTTeKIND ST. JOHN. Я M
0 P.

hoA. * J. HAY, Oat hi?N hen Mrs. Parvenu was ft § 
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No. 70 Prince We Street, mDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

_____ 76 KING STREET.

with » NEW AND FRESH STOCK ol Woil«e 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.* Фof some ; 
lakes of 
much the flavor of a chestnut.

Modern men-of-war being built of iron 
are so highly magnetic that special arrange
ments have to be nnde to render the ship’s 
compass independent of the local attraction, 
so that she may be steered correctly.

The colored globes seen in the chemist’s 
shop windows originated in the retorts and 
jars of various drugs, remedies, and mix
tures with which the old apothecaries and 
alchemists surrounded themselves. The 
Moors of Arabia and Spain were the first 
to introduce them..

In the small hotels in Russia each visitor 
is expected to find his own bed clothing. 
The rooms mostly contain wooden benches, 
which act as seats and beds, and on which 
there is a covering of straw. The bed
clothing of poor travellers generally 
sists of but rugs and wraps.

One of the best purchases ever made by 
the British Museum authorities is probably 
the Elgin Marbles, which Dr. Murray, 
their keeper, values now at upwards of 
half a million sterling, or over fifteen times 
their cost; Yet the story goes that the 
Greeks gave most of them to Lord Elgin in 
exchange for a timepiece.

ICE IN WINTER
DAVID CONNELL, 

tilery and Bearding Stables, Sydney Si ЯFor household use is more useful tb«n 
manv people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

think

fl+3 433 =
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms

ay* Horses and Carriages m hire. Fine f it-nw 
at short notice.

m rLEIN STEM STREET.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.
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Ф 9 9PROFESSIONAL. O INone Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 
The Beaybb.

A printed Guarantee with each bottle.
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aDR. J. R. McLEAN, a»* Send for Prices. -ЄГ
Grad. University Penn., Phil»., 1873, 

gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Tbvho : Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Amherst: Tuesday and 
Saturday ; New Glasgow : Tbursday ; of each week.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.

8. B. FOSTER & SON,

THE GRODEB DYSPEPSIH CORE GO., Ltd.
» л ivT той», n. a

t the OМАНЦУАОїтажже orHENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
(New YAk akd Loudon.)

CHRONIC DISEASES SoccxeerutLY Treated. 
No. 14 Market square, Houlton, Mains. ИT/iStNAILS,

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOK NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Itc 

ST. JOHN-, N. B.

43°ü:JolmxVy anamakcr is the son of a brick- 
maker. %nd has amassed, it is supposed, 

$10,000,000. He always dresses in 
black. His pet hobby is the cultivation of 
orchids. Very fine horses are in his stables 
but he owns no racehorse. He does not 
ride, shoot, smoke, or drink, but he drives 
tor preference, a light four-wheeled waggon.

Russell Sage is going to build a new 
dormitory lor the Troy Female Seminary, 
at Troy, N. Y. The seminary was founded 
by the late Emma В Willard, who 
very warm friend ol Mr. Sage. Mrs. Sage 
was graduated from the seminary 46 years 
ago. She is now the president of the 
Emma B. Willard Association of New 
York.

John William Mackay, the Irish-Ameri
can owner of the great silver Bonanzo 
mines, who was shot at in San Francisco, 
the other day, is unostentatious, although 

.he frequently entertains notable people. 
He has a strong fancy for song birds, and 
in their Paris mansion the Mackays have a 

in English, F
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CORmiiïS GALLAGHER, Sir 
Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

VЯ“You never sit and talk to me as yon 
did before we were married,” sighed the 
young wife. “No,” replied tie hudband, 
who was a dry goods clerk “The boss 
told me to stop praising the goods as soon 
as the bargain was struck.”

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York. London and Paris.)

-PEye, Ear, Nose I Throat.In the famous cellars of the Hotel de 
Ville, at Bremin, there are a dozen cases 
of holy wine which has been preserved for 
250 years. 11 the cost of maintaining the 
cellar payment of rent, interest upon the 
original value ot the wine and other inci
dental chargee are considered, a bottle of 
this choice wine has cost $2,000,000, each 
glassful $2/0,000, and a single drop could 
not be sold without loss under $20.

It is said that the history of the Kohinor 
diamond may be traced back to remote 
antiquity, for it is mentioned in the songs 
of the Vedas as having formed part of the 
treasures of an old Indien chief. Probably 
it has been known for 5,000 years. Most 
of all the celebrated crown jewels of Europe 
have been derived from India, but during 
the past two centuries the Brazilian stones 
replaced those of the Deccan mines, until 
in turn the Cape diamonds were intro-

tis1Ц Charlotte Street, H. John. ІЧ” Speaking of eccentricities,” said Prop- 
pleton, “ my father is an example. He 
has not cut his hair lor the "tost halt-dozen 
years.” “ indeed? His hair must be v 
long by this time ” “ Oh, no ! The 
gentleman was bald before then.”

Mamma (reprovingly, Sunday)—You 
told me you were going to play church. 
Little Dick—Yes’m. Mamma—Then I’d 
like to know what all this loud laughing is 
about. Little Dick—Ob, that's all right. 
That’s Dot and me. We’re the choir.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. B„
oSATISFACTION GUARANTE^ C3BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugs ley's Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

oldHUMPHREYS’ іl AU d”ids of Painting and Decorating 
interiors promptly attended to. for exter-

QUIGLEY & MULLIN, OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS ш 

TROUSERINGS.

BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
Offices : Rite 43hie'. Building, Ргіпсем Street,

DANIEL MULLIN.
parrot which can talk 
and Spanish.

The Grand Duke Alexis has a famous 
poodle named “ Black,” which has been 
awarded a medal by the French Humane 
Society for having rescued people from 
drowning on no fewer than three different 
occasions. The dog
noyed with his noble roaster for having 
adopted a handsome bulldog, recently pre
sented to him by Count Potocki.

The late Charles Davis, who was for 
many years the Queen’s huntsman, 
received from his professional acquaintan
ces a silver trophy, embodying a mounted 
effigy of himself. This he bequeathed to 
hie royal mistress, being sensitive of the 
honour of the Crown, and feeling that-the 
trophy might otherwise fall into unworthy 
hands. When her Majesty heard that he 
had left some relatives in other than affluent 
circumstances, she gave instructions for the 
value of the presentation to be refunded to 
them on a generous scale.

-PR. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., LJ>., 

Commissioner for 
8t. John, N. B., Aug. 16,18SÎ.
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4—Diarrhea, of Children i.r Auulto ..
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8- Neurol «in, Toothi.ci.c, Vf croche.............

a:l u l!t '’* : lck 1 «*»4.che. Vertigo.. .26 
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42-wiarr?’ Muensa, Cold In the need. .23

Млжия... . . . . . . . . . . . . %
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§З Commercial Traveller (to country shop
keeper)—How’s business, Mr. Sharpe r 
Shopkeeper—Can’t complain. Just made 
$5. Traveller— How was that? Shop
keeper-Man wanted to get trusted for a 
pair of boots and I didn't let him have ’em !

r Massachusetts.
P. O. Box 668.

ЬGORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

Stock Now Complete.i, just now much sn-
Hia aecreUry (hopelullj’)—Sir, I hive 

married yonr daughter. (After » pauae, 
bitterly) I suppose vou have no further 
use lor me P Himself—Your week ia not 
out until 6 o'clock. Yon may ait down and 
draw a new will lor me, leaving all my 
property to the church.

"How do you manage to get rid of 
borer ? " aaked Snodgraaa aa he came in 
and took a seat by the buav man', deak. 
"Oh, eaaily enough," replied"the buiy man. 
“1 begin to tell them atone, about my amart 
youngater. Now, only the other day he 
aaid—What ! meat yon goP Well, good 
morning."

ТЕDuring the middle Ages, when astrology 
was in fashion, a character very much like 
our R. was the sign of Jupiter, the pre
server of health. The pnyeicians then 
being equally devoted to the science of 
medicine and of astrology, invariably 
began their prescriptions with the following 
words : “In the name of Jupiter take the 
following doses in the order set down here
inafter.” In the course ot time this for
mula was abbreviated, until at present 
only the letter R remains te teach us that 
medical ait was once associated with the 
science of the stars.

A. R. CAMPBILL, Merchant Tailor,
- _____ 44 Germain St.

CAFE ROYAL,
DR. 8. F. WILSON,

s
LM Llinlcal Assistant, Seho Square Hospital tor 

Disease* of Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY,

44 South Side Kara Br.
Klectriclty_ used after the methods of Anostoli. 

Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.
MDomvllle Building,

Corner Kill ailLPrace We, street!.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Fifby-twc
greatesHCEPHItlirS’MD.CO., 111 a 113 WIUls- Sta, SEWTWUL JOUI L GARLETON, ■ '

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT-LAW. 
Offices : T8X Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John, N. B.

SPECIFICS. Scot
WILLIAM OT.ATf.tr.

Address
■
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OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Lark of Еп-nry ai.-l l.n«* «• rvr Po^or. рокі 
tivelv rurrd. In IIazri.t.in'w Vitalizbr. 

Addr«'M енг|«.кімк :*,• -t нір for tn-ati-e, J. E.
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THE END OF À FREAK. MLLE. STEPHANETTE.

Long ego. «I 
iblibm,

, in the adjoining town and left to bssehU 
deieoee ntlewire. Hia wrath produced in E AGAR’S

PHOSPHOLEINE
;

‘•Who ora joe leekioj^oto^HjuTgr?^^^
out i«to?gerrfliou."

•‘Where? That fellow with the sprig in 
his buttonhole?*1

“A sprig that cost half a guinea in Cov
ent Gardai. The last time I met Paul 
Winchelifle he couldn't take five shillings 
on his palm without a gleam of joy.”

“Ta-ta, old man. Bring you news of 
Carrie, if there's halt a chance.”

“Which there won't be,” said the other 
with decisive gloom; “hope's dead.” To 
this there was no answer. Doors were 
slamming ; the whistle gave a short sharp 
shriek ; with stately sinuous motion away 
went the Liverpool saloon train.

But though Harvey Mortimer had seen 
his brother off he did not at once leave 
Enston. Another departure was almost 
due from the opposite platform, and a curi- 

fascination seemed to draw him over to 
that side.

The bell was even now ringing.
“Stand back, please sir,” said the guard.
But instead of obeying, the loiterer leap

ed into a vacant seat and in bis turn was 
carried out of London. The notion that 
had seized him could only on review be 
called pure freak. He had 
was a spontaneous action. He had made 
so little preparation for any sort of jaunt 
that he was in the ridiculously shabby gar
ments of Bohemia, at which trim Cyril, of 
the Cotton Exchange, directed so many 
shafts in vain. His plan at present only 
went one stage. He was curious to see what 
was Paul Whinchciiffe’s destination. What 
twist ol the wheel had brought this trickster 
to the top again? In the old days, when 
life had an engrossing pursuit—two, for art 
and love were rivals—there had been a great 
wrong and a contemptuous forgiveness. 
They had not met since, and that chip of 
ancient history would inevitably block the 
way, and prevent an outward recognition if 
their paths chanced to cross. So Harvey 
Mortimer thought.

But he was oddly inquisitive about 
Winchelifle this afternoon. He kept a close 
watch on the platform when the train stop
ped, to see if the other got out. This hap
pened at last, and Mortimer followed suit.

“No ticket! too much hurry? Humph! 
you must pay from the start.”

“Yes, first class if you like—how much?”
The collector was suspicious that some

thing was wrong in spite of the offer, and 
dallied until the impatient people behind 
forced a summary conclusion. By then 
Winchelifle had vanished.

It was a stran 
tion. But still

“Did you see a—ahem! 
come throu 
most first.

wheel guarding sheep 
1 to be days at a 
ma a soul. My

VOL.1“What a dullard you are! I w31 see 
Colonel Griffiths—is that his name?”

The officer shrugged his shoulders. He 
gave an indination of the bead, and several 
able-bodied men approached. There was a 
gradually growing group around, full of 
satisfaction at such an agreeable bit of ex
citaient and professing the greatest horror 
of one another at the audacity of London 
rogues.

“Now, my man, you’ve got to go with 
me, and I hope you'll go quiet. It won4 
help you at ail to be violent You’ll only 
get it worse in court. You’ve been taken 
in the hact, and your cheek a.ow’11 all go 
against you.” -

On the outskirts of the throng of spectat
ors a dark face hovered. The taunting coun
tenance caught Harvey Mortimer’s eye. He 
recognized it.

“Master and man both here—allies as 
usual !” he cried. The other winced.

“There’s enough of this. It's no matter 
if you do know Mr. Higgins. I expect you 
gentry know a great many people that you 
ought not to.”

The policeman chuckled at his wit, wink- 
the flunkey, and roughly jerked his

stretch that I would not see a soul, 
isolation in the pasture was complete, save 
for my dog Labri.

At long interval» the hermit of Mont de 
L’eure would pass by bending low in search 
of herbs, and far over the winding road I 
would catch fleeting glimpses of the black 
face of the collier ot Piedmont.

On every fifteenth day I would hear off* 
the distant hill-side the tingling of bell.and 
see toiling up the steep ascent the farm mule 
laden with provisions. At his side I would 
gradually distinguish the alert, little head 
of Miarro. the farm bov. or the red turban 
of old Aunt Norade. Then, indeed, I was 

I would coax her to tell me all the

NAMED
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?

l
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Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
m The Tax В 

well, with » ]m■
joyous.
village news, the baptisms, the marriages, 
and. above all, words of the master's daugh
ter, the demoiselle Stephanette, the pretti
est girl for miles around. Without mani
festing too much curiosity I would find out 
if she attended tbe fetes, it there were many 
new gallants, and then, if I were asked 
what concern it was of mine? I could only 
reply. “Mon Dieu, she is so fair; who is 
not interested in her?”
* One Sunday I waited vainly for my sup
plies. In the morning 1 said, “ It is be
cause of the g rand mass. Then, towards 
noon, a heavy storm came up and I feared 
the mule could not travel on the roads, 
but in an hour the sun was out again, the 
sky smiled and the mountains glistened as 
the sunlight glanced over the raindrops. 1 
listened to the flipping of the wet leaves 
against each other, end far off I heard the 
roar of the river, swollen by its many tribu
taries from the mountain», and through it 
all I could distinguish the sonorous music 
of the mule bells, 
with tbe joy of the 
there, seated between the leather bags, 
who do you think ? tbe master's daughter, 
smiling and rosy with the fresh mountain 

Little Miarro was ill, and Aunt Nor
ade away with tbe children. All this 
Stephanette told me as I helped her to dis
mount, and also that she was very late be
cause she had lost her way.

She was gaily attired with ribbons and 
flowers. Her petticoat of brilliant hue 
was covered with lace ; she seemed dressed 
for a fete rather than a mountain ride.

Never before had I been quite so near 
her. Sometimes in the winter, when the 
herds were on the plains and I took my 

I had seen her flitting
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DFtUGOISTS.

ed at
prisoner’s arm.

Seeing no alternative Harvey Mortimer 
resigned himself to the humiliation of a 
night in gaol. Luckily he would not be 
missed in town. He had the fame of a 
lonely and eccentric painter.

“Stop.” It was the 
one used to command.

The group at once divided and a tall 
soldierly man passed up beti

“What is this?” he asked, 
in his voice.

“A mistake—a plot,” said the victim 
eagerly. He poured out his complaint.

But the by-standers smiled incredulously 
and Sergeant Bridgelow told a story of de
liberate theft, proved by possession, that 
sounded in his ears at least as absolutely 
convincing. Was not the recovered brace
let proof?

“You

no ticket; It

mÙ ’ * *AT ALT .
HOTELS.ering lights. Tbe spirits of the mountane 

are set tree to wondering lightly to and fro.
In the atmosphere there is a tremulous 

movement, an intangible sound as though 
one heard the branches growing and the 
unfolding ot the flowers. The da 
for human beings, but the night is nature’s 
If one is not used to it there is always a 
feeling of fear.

Mademoiselle Stephanette shivered and 
crept close to me at the slightest sound. 
Once, from the pond that shone below, 
welled up a long, melancholy cry. At the 
same moment a star fell, making from the 
eky to the pond a swift thread of light, as 
though tbe wail had become incarnate.

“ What was it?” she asked, under her 
breathe.

“A soul entering paradise, sweet mis
tress,” I answered, making the sign of the

She imitated the sign ; then, with her 
head still erect as though startled, added : 
“ It is true, then, Berger, that here in the 
mountains you are sorcerers ? ”

She continued to gaze heavenward, her 
head resting on her hand, completely hid
den in the sheepskin like a tiny, little shep
herd.

“ And what is beyond the stars ? I never 
cared about it before, but now I know it is 
the most beautiful thing I have ever seen. 
Do you know the stars by name ? ”

“ Yes, I know them well. Listen ! Just 
above you is the Milky Way, or • the Path 
of St. Jacque.’ It runs in a straight line 
from France to Spain. It was the good St. 
Jacque, of Galice, who traced it there to 
point out a way for the brave Charlemagne 
in his war with the Saracens. Further 
away you can see the * Chariot of Souls ’ 
(the Great Bear), with its four spreading 
wheels. The three stars directly in front ot 
us are ‘ the Animals,’ and the one nearest 
the 4 Charioteer.’ Do 
of stars around them ? 
which the good God will not permit to en
ter His portals. A little lower down you 
can distinguish 1 Rateau’ (Orion). It 
serves as clock of us shepherds, and when 
it shines bright we know it is midnight.

“Just after midnight ‘Jean de Milan’ 
(Sirius) is brightest. Of this star the shep
herds have a legend.

“It seems that one night Jean de Milan,
ion and the Pleiades were invited to a 

e tiding among the stars. Tbe Pleiades, 
in great haste, set out first by the highest 
route. Orion, taking a lower path, soon 
overtook him, but Jean de Milan, over
sleeping, was last of all, and furious at 
being left, flung his hammer in their midst. 
Hence, Orion is sometimes called the 
‘Hammer of Jean de Milan.’ But most 
beautiful of all, dear mistress, is the star of 
the shepherds. It shines before us at day
break when we set out with the troops, and 
at night on our return it mellows the twi
light with its soft rays. Sometimes we call 
it ‘Maguelonne ;’ the beautiful Maguelonne 
who was in love with Piere of Provence 
(Saturn) tor seven long years and was at 
last happily married.”

“How is that, Berger ? There are mar
riages among the stars ?”

“Certainl
And, as
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On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trairs of this Railway will 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Express for Campbell ton, Pogwssh, Pictou

and Halifax.............................................
Express for Halifax.........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chlcaro................. 18.65.

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.40 o’clock.
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J. A. EDWARDS, Propntr or.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a Urst-cl ss 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats

air

are innocent, 1 understand you to 
affirm. Then, aa a stranger, what is your 
business or purpose here?”

It was surely a pertinent question, and 
Harvey Mortimer’s brows puckered. What 
bad brought him down? It waa difficult to 
frame a reply.

“I can establish who I am.”
“But not why you came? That is a sus

picious circumstance in itself. Where is 
Whinchcliffe? Will you fetch him,.Higgins?

That functionary went off with a show of 
alacrity. But he did not soon return. In
stead there was a still more startling inter
ruption. A recessed door opened gently 
and was not noticed at first. Attention 
was wholly concentrated on the informal 
trial in the centre of the disarranged library. 
But a strange ringing outburst carried every 
eye in a new direction.

A fair fragile girl darted forward. The 
glad light of welcome was on her face.

“It is Harvey Mortimer at last. Ob, 
Harvey, where have you been?”

I was forced to winter in Algeria. I 
wrote to you, but there was only silence. 
When I came home I went to Frame. 
But they told me Mrs. Merton was dead. 
I lost trace of you entirely. All inquiry 
failed.

“Perhaps that is because I was always 
known by aunt’s name in those years, when 
papa1 was in India. It was aunt’s humor, 
so that I should not be snapped up by a 
fortune-hunter, she said ; as it people knew 
of papa’s claim on the Ilarshill estate !”

“Yes. I was inquiring for Miss Carrie

7.00
JjOTEL DUrFKRIN,

hT. JOHN. N. В

1330
1830'

‘

FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor.і

yARKER HOUSE,

supper at the farm, 
through the balls, but then she seemed 
cold and haughty, never noticing the ser
vants. And now she was facing me, only 
a step away and smiling. Is it a wonder I 
nearly lost my head ?

After we had taken the provisions, Mad
emoiselle Stephanette looked 
with the utmost curiosity. How daintily 
she lifted her petticoat as she entered the 

s, asking me all sorts of questions, it I 
slept on the bundle of hay in the corner 
which was covered with a sheepskin, and if 
I were not afraid. She praised m) shep
herd’s cloak, my crook and gun. Every-

FREDBRICTON, N. B.

Most be antilolly situated in the centre ol the city, 
large, light, rheerfbl Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with tbe bouse. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all

IT"
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :ge country outside the sta- 

the magnet drew.
gentleman

gb just now? He would be al- 
He bad a grey overcoat and a 

silk umbrella, and a flower at bis breast.”
“You’d be meaning Mr. Winchelifle, sir. 

Him that’s to marry Miss Griffiths up at 
Harshill tomorrow, and a bonny bride he’ll 
have. We all wish her joy though we 
haven’t known her long, for they haven’t 
been here long, and most of us bav 
up today to look at the presents. They are 
just splendid. Its a sort o’ open house, you 
see, at Harshill.”

The cabman was garrulous. He had time 
to be so, for fares were few. His well-oiled 

, tongue had conveyed several pieces ot inter
esting information.

“Anyhow there’s no alias. It’s above 
board so far,” muttered the listener, “but 
I pity the girl.”

“Which is the road to Harshill?”
“First turning to the lett, sir.”
“How far is it?”
“A mile. Drive up, sir?”
“No, I’ll walk.”
But the tip was equal to the cabman’s 

meditated charge, and tbe red face shot in
to a smile from ear to ear.

“Quite a gent, though he do wear strange 
togs,” was his comment in the “Crown.”

A fine house on the high road was all 
alight and the doors were opened to the 
new arrival and there was no challenge. 
Perhaps a score of people—most of whom 
were obviously villagers—were scattered 
about a reception room inspecting a mis
cellaneous collection ot wedding gifts. 
Harvey Mortimore was beginning to won
der at his own vagary ; but he stared with 
tbe rest. He had nothing else to do. 

Suddenly a voice sounded in bis ear.
It’s time to close up the show, Higgins ; 

I’ve just had Colonel Griffiths’ orders.”
Tbe strange guest swung round and bis 

eyes flamed full in Paul Winchcliffe’s. 
There was a spasm of recoil, and the thin 
lips whitened.

“You!”
It was a hoarse cry, that died in the 

speaker’s throat. , Harvey Mortimer made 
no answer at all. Jle deliberately turned 
back to the showy wares on the great table 
and seemed to be lost in study of some 
Indian filigree work. He drifted into 
reverie. This graceful silver ornamenta
tion reminded him of some treasures in the 
house of his lost love’s aunt. Carrie Mer
ton and he had plighted their troth while 
she was decked as a Hindoo woman of 
quality for some charity tableaux. He 
could have sworn it was the same fine 
But then there is a family stamp on 
these Indian productions.

if. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted).................................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

Expresa from Halifax and Sydney.................
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10.25
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tf *e been
. thing seemed to amuse her.

“Then this is your life, you poor fellow, 
she said at length. “How tiresome it must 
be always to be alone. What do you do? 
What do you think about?”

I longed to reply, “Always of you.” It 
would have been quite true, but my 
was too deep to find expression in light 
words. I think she understood it and took 
mischievous delight in increasing my em
barrassment by her teasing.

“Does your sweetheart never come to 
see you up here. Bon Berger? (good shep- 

Merton.” herd). 1 have heard of the fairy Es termite,
They were both slowlv recollecting that who lives only in the forests of Lu ‘ 

this meeting had many w'itnesses. does she never wile away the time for Von?
“Then you know this gcntleman.Came ?” As she said this she seemed to me like, 

said Colonel Griffiths, with a peculiar the fairy Esterelle herself, hep fleeting 
blend of annoyance, severity, and uncer- visit having indeed the air of an apparition., 
tainty in his tones. "Adieu, kind shepherd.” y

“Yes, and there has been a shameful “Fare vou well, gentle mistressJL''
trick. Oh, I have heard what Mr. Morti- Then she was gone. As she disappeared
mer has been charged with. It is prepos- down the slope it seemed to me that every 
terous ! And it is all—somebody’s wicked- «tone rolling away under the mule’s feet fell 

It was placed in Mr. Mortimer’s °n ™У hear». I li 
pocket. My maid Bruton stood in that died away. I remained motionless in the 
doorway yonder and saw it.” twilight not daring to move lest my ravish-

“You see there is a blunder,” said mg memory should prove but a dream. 
Colonel Griffths severely to the crestfallen As the evening deepened 
policeman. He was already moving the cloud trailed over the valley. I was roused 
steel bracelets from Harvey Mortimer’s by the noise of the sheep crowding into the 
wr;8t8 fold. As I jumped to my feet, a voice

“Who am I to lock up. Miss ?” he said, called me by name, and, in the dim light, 
with a flash of spite at the girl who had I recognized Mademoiselle Stephanette, no 
made him, as he conceived, look foolish. longer laughing and gay, but soaked to the 

“Higgins was the man who removed the «kin and trembling with 
trinket and slipped it where it was found,” It seemed that at the foot of the hill she 
Carrie Griffiths said. She was determined had found the river swollen by the rain, 
that none should go away with a doubt as and, in her efforts to cross, she had not 
to the genuine character of this.rescue. only gotten drenched but lost the mule. It 

Soon her father end Harvey and she were was no longer possible to reach the farm, 
alone in another apartment. Fragment by for the road over the mountain was impas- 
fragment a coherent story was built up. sable at night, even had I been able to 
And certain grave inferences were present leave the herd to show her the way. 
to the minds of all three. She knew the anxiety her absence would

Colonel Griffiths speedily made an honor- cause, and was horrified at the idea of 
able man’s amends. passing the night on the fountain.

“I am sorry, Carrie, that I opposed “It is not a trouble that will last, dear 
your wish to consider an old tie binding,” mistress,” I said, trying to comfort her. 
he said ; “ you judged Mr. Mortimer more “In July the nights are short.” 
fairly than I did ; and I regret even more I built up a roaring fire to dry her gown 
the persuasions by which I induced you at which was soaked with water from the 
length to accept a man who appears to have Sorgue. Then I brought, her milk and 
been guilty of a forgery not so very far cheese, but the poor little one would neither 
back. His father was an old army com- warm herself nor eat, and as I watched the 
rade. That must be the excuse for my great tears streaming from her eyes I neaç- 
partiality. But I have not cared for Paul ly wept myself.
on better acquaintance ; I own that.” By this time it was quite dark, not л

“And he recommended Higgins to you,” single sunbeam crowned the mountain 
interoosed Carrie. peaks, all the

“ Yes, an accomplice, for a purpose.
Your hand was the stake to be played for.
Whew ! It was a near thing. And no 
doubt Higgins made away with those let- 

He would have the opportunity.
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West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 

as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.

DETROIT! CHICAGO.

"Yy в have much pleasure in callingtbe attentiono!

QUEEN has established a reputation lor 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, aad the 
best table and attention of any hotel In the 
maritime provinces, Ü not In all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modem improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. o’e on every floor.

The parlors attract a great /leal of attention, as 
nothing superior In that line is to be seen in Cinada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. flHBRATON. Manager.
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Pacific Cost.
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DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

Vis tbe "SOO LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
stened until the last echo

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickcti 
through these points, will be accommodated 1 
Cars, on payment o* a small additional ch 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 
Genl Pass. Agent, Asa’i Gen’l Pass. Ajr*t.

Montreal. St. John. N. B.

■(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parte 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Offlcet in all the Principal townв 
wick and Nova Scotia.

and a blue І !in New Brunt• WESTERN COUNTIES B.1 і P
\ Ї,:і Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In

tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggins R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con
necting with pointe.on the Windsor and Annapolis

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Express CompanL_ 

tbe United States. Eight hours ahead or all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario ana Quebec.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

W.S. HOOPER, Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

I W і nter Arrangement. • f.

cold and fear. On and after Thursday, Jan. 6th, 1893, 
daily (Sunday excepted) aa ie

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^i^^f,0.!
12.10 p.m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
nesdav and Friday at 12.00 noon; arrive at Annapolis 
at 6.2$ p. uj.

trains will runI

ly my mistress.”
I tned to explain 

shepherds’ belief, I felt something light 
and delicate touch my shoulder. It was the 
dainty, tired head of mam’selle Stephanette, 
who, weary and content, was resting on 
my shoulder. Her ribbons and laces mov
ed ever so little in the soft breeze, and 
from time to time her loosened hair would 
float against my face and neck. She rest
ed so without moving until the stars began 
to pale, and were at last effaced by a flood 
ot light from the

And I, as I watched her sleeping thus 
almost in my arms, felt a rush of happiness 
that surged over my whole life. But the 
stars above her were not more pure and 
clear than the thoughts ot my heart. And 
with what a deep, soft light they shone 
around. They seemed to transfigure the 
scene, and as I gazed at them it seemed to 
me that one, the most sparkling and bright, 
had lost its way and found its resting place 
on my shoulder forever.—Alphonse Daudet, 
Trans, by Mary A. Fanton.

to her the
I

LEAVE AHNAPOLIS-l^MSL,
4.66 p.m.: faseengere and Freight Tuesday, Thors-' 
day and Saturday at 730 son.; arrive at Yarmouth 
1230p.m.

C0IRECTI0H8wt,td.^n3> an.
way. At Digby with City of Monticello for St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday. At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co. tor Bos
ton every Wednesday and Saturday evenings ; and 
from Boston every Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and 
from Barrington, Shelburne ana Liverpool.

Canadian Express Co. with trains ol

General Exprès! Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

H

Forward Merchandise. Money and Packages ol 
every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the3 ills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

bec Central, Canada A

Through tickets may be obtained at 128 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. J. Brionxll, r>.

General Superintendent/ .Yarmouth, N. 6.bee Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal ai

2г&&5№?3££&!
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber. 
\щ»л Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. E. I., with nearly 808 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
e Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
anitoba, tbe Northwest Territor-

_________ _ mnbia. '
Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 

Line of Mail Steamer*. .
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
State, or Europe, and vice veraa.

H.C. CREIGHTON, Ass. 8upL

Br“I want you, sir, please.”
“It was a quarter of an hour later, and 

Harvey Mortimer had drifted with the out
going stream through a second apartment, 
in which stood a number ot larger tokens 
of friendly regard for the girl whose mar
riage morn was near. He was stopped on 
the further threshold by a policeman.

“Well, what is it P”

ways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Cumbe

.STEAMERS.

BAY OF FUNDY S, S. GO., Ш.
V

rosy afterglow had vanished 
in the west. Finally mam’selle consented 
to go in the “fold” to rest. I spread a new 
skin over some fresh straw, and, wishing 
her good night, threw myself down near 
the gate.

As I lav there so near the gate I could 
feel the blood burn hotly through my heart, 
not only with love but with a fierce pride, 
in remembering that near me, within a few 
feet, my mistress lav asleep. 1 was guard
ing for my master the whitest, most preci
ous ot his fold. It was as though I were the 
King's treasurer. Never before had the 
heavens seemed so deep or the stars of 
brilliant.

night I heard the gate creak 
softly and mam’selle appeared. She could 
not sleep, she said, the sheep toseed the 
straw and cried so in their sleep. She would 
like to stay near the fire. I folded my 
heavy coat about her, and, stiring the fire, 
we seated ourselves near it without a word.

If you have even passed a night in the 
starlight you will know that during the 
hours of sleep there is a mysterious world 
awakened in the silence ends

panics covering thi 
Western States, M 
lee and British Col

Proposed Sailing for March.
UNTIL farther notice the Steamer Bridge- 
water of this , line will leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning at 7. local time, for Digby and 
Annapolis ; sailing from Annapolis upon 
arrival of the Morning Express from Hali
fax, calling at Digby and due at St. John 
at 7 p. m. ____________ _

v

i“There’s a gem bracelet missing. I’m 
afraid I shall have to search you, sir.”

Almost before he realized the situation 
the indignant young man had eubmitted, 
and was, as the result handcuffed. The 
trinket had been taken from his coat-pocket. 
He was stunned for a second .

“It’s absurd!” he gasped. “Winchdiffe 
is in this. Did he not put you up to it?”

“He certainly dropped us a hint to look 
round and see that nothing was gone. He 
was afraid there were sharpers about.”

“And what is he, pray?”
But anger of this sort could do no good, 

and Harvey Mortimer repressed it with 
difficulty, and tried another line of tactics.

“Take me to the master of this house, I 
I ^ to see him.”

“All in good time, sir. He’s a magis
trate. Yotfll see him most tikely when your 
brought up. Not as he’ll act ш the case. 
But» doubt hell give evidence. You see 

mey eey. it’s him as you’ve tried to

ШA Curious Manias* Ceremony. mWhere is Winchelifle P”
It was tbe second time the Colonel had 

asked the question, and on this occasion 
there was menaçe in hie accents.

Some interesting notes have been con
tributed to a North Borneo newspaper by 
Mr. Creagh. the Governor of British North 
Borneo, respecting a recent visit made by 
him to the island of Beuguey. There he 

tribe of Dosons differing widely in 
language, religion, and customs from other 
tribes bearing that name. Marriges are 
performed ш the forest in the presence of 
two families. There is no public gathering 
or feast. The rite consists in transferring 
a drop of blood from a small incision made 
with a wooden knife in the call of the man’s 
leg to a similar cut in woman's leg. After 
marriage the man takes the bride to her 
home’ where be resides in future as a mem
ber of the family.

s'YiStaai

?rBut Higgins had probably observed that

enterprise. He carried bad news. Neither 
of the precious pair was seen again at Hars- 

And there was no marriage on the 
morrow.

All the same, it was a bright day for 
Carrie Griffiths. The last cast of treach
ery to keep her loyal lover from her side 
waa a signal failure. It bad precipitated 
what it was intended to avert.

“ Do you know, I heard you as much as 
admit that yen had no purpose here, Har
vey: you owned that,” she whispered.

tie only smiled.
“That was in my ^ignorance. I have

found a Ш
NOTICE.І mH* CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC COM-

ol ss Act empowering the Company to acquire by 
purchase or expropriation land -lor the puroose of 
providing a Public Park in connection with the 
Company's Bail wav and to extend its electric rail-
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